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K'taMshe,, j,,«' M,Ison.

family without small children. Apply
M. 0. PALMER,
otfliiseoilll
132 Middle Street.
to

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

lu

109

Maine

The

every Thursday' Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

$2.50

a

year

House to Let.

A

Kates ok Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, tlirce insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” §2.00 per
square per week: three insertions or less §1.50.
Advertisements inserted ill the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Adlress ail communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

House to Let in Westbrook.
CLASS French Roof House, ccntniring
(10) ten 100ms, (stable connected) on Pleasant

AFiRKT

Let,

will)

O

Street,

Wili sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
places. Has bought th« largest and best slock of
Pipes in the market. All 10 t»e sold cheaper Ilian
can be tonnd elsewhere m the <*i«y and no humbug
about, it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

To be Let,

J. B. LAMSOX,
PHOTOG U A P HE R,

No. 152 Middle Bt.,

Plumbers,

Practical

DKAITKRS

AND

co.,

IN

Hath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue*ion and force Tumps, Timber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing -.n all its branches promptly attended to

No. lOi*

Federal St.,

PORTLAND,

jan‘J9

PfiBSS

dtf

MU.

HOUSE.

PBINTING

IVM. 31. 31AIIKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Exclianeu. Street,

lOO

PORTLAND.
Job Printing neatly
the lowest possible

KIP'* Every description ot

promptly executed,

prices.

Orders from
attended to.

and at

the country solicited, and promptly

Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870,oeSU
Rooms to Let!
r|1WO ROOMS, turn’’shed or unturnlshed, without
A board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf
For Sale

LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or of ri. J. Libby,
No. 14C Middle street.
maythltf

A

TO

Either Single

AMI) SOLICITOR O
Hat*

To Let
class Store snd Offices on Fxclange Slreet.
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apn'v to
W. II, ANDERSON,
At Otfiee ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street,
decMdtf

Paper Hangings,

Wliarlage or Custom House
Apply fo L\ NCH. BARIvtR & Co.,
f'lkivtltw.vr.i ■> I

G, JORDAN,

Vo. 33 Free street,

Mattresses,

OP

ASTEs-tERS,

apr22dtf

_

Geo. II. Davis & Co’s
BULLETIN.
to loan! money to loan!
We are prepared to loan money in
sums f rom w• ©« to £20,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Money
Elizabeth,

GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
Re 1 Estate & Mori gage Brokers.

66| 21tf

new residences for sale—westEKN Pa 11T OF 1 TV.—The lour new houses
ust completed on comer o» Clark and Damorth
Each house coilstieeis are now offeied lor sale.
tains twe.vc finished rooms, arranged lor one or two
lamilies, good cellars, gas throughout, pure Stbago
These houses are finwater up stairs and down.
ished in a substantial manner, and are placed on
th* market at a legs price than any houses of the
Terms easy.
same style and finish in Portland.
GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
ocGeodi’w
Comer Congress ami Brown Sts.

Four

■n__*n_:_
wicam

jLOJba-uiu

jjiigiuuci

C0AIIJIN1NG the maximum ol efficiency, dura-

bility

and economy with the minimum ot
and price. They are widely and favorably
more

ory,

weight
known,

Lawrence,

julldOio

$5.00

per pair?
GOULD, 111
Who sells Men’s Chicago Kip Boots at $5
L. F. Gut LI>, 111
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $4 00?
L. F. GOULD, 111
Who sells Boys Boots at $3.00 and $3.60?
at

tteinniibi

r

us a

CHAMBER SETS

AND

COUNTRY.
THE KAUTH CLOSET,
Is a substitute for the water e.lcstf er common privy

by apaccordparatus »or fixed
tlie
to
kind
Us
advantages are:
ing
required. Among
1. Complete dcodorization lrow the moment of
as a m-.vcable commode, or
clo? pi &
Prices, $0 to £40.

app'yin-i

the earth.
2
The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
in town and in the courtrv, a simple means I* r providing, in the house, a com tori able privite closet.
&r One »air*dl af ea»th is sufficient Hr four
months* u*-e bv one jKirson.
^« u«l for C'lreular. Gloscts tor sale by
G ARTH
No. 10

oc3eodly

« 1,0* FT
PO.,
Deane Street, Boston.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have tips day formed
nership under the name ot

THE

UAWD

a

Ware

business in all Its blanches, at the old stand No. 23
Market Square.
We respect I ully solicit the patronage of our friends
and the public generally.
R SAAHJFL RAND,
WM. E. TliOMES.
Oct 8, 1870.

deposed of their
trade to Messrs.

N. ELSWORTH A; SON have
entire interest hi the Crockery
Rand & Thomes.whom we cheerfully recoin me ad lo
our friend*.
Mr ^a id hasbeen will us thirteen years to our entire satis, action, and since the illn m ol the junior
partner has
vui

met our

UUhS sue ill.

8th

mdcuier*

Middle Street,

ThITL'ADIES.
our

choice

PA1TEKN9 OP GARMENT*

Ladies, Mirses, Boys and Little Children of both
fexes, with which we arc prepared to deiuoustiatc
that

“AMERICAN

FASHIONS’*
are equal if not superior to
PARIS OK BERLIN FASHIONS.
^Illustrated Catalogues Free.

I’LUMMEB & WILDER,
GE.VEKAL AtSKNTM,
I
ffliililt.- Street, l*oillik,id.

REDUCED

Detroit,

Chicago,
GALlEOaiHIA,

oi
Copartnership.
Ooiianuirsliip l.tivt.dorc exiting under lln
lirm name ami htjleol
“«OOD«IDE A M'AKliOU
doing business at Freeport is this day dissolved l»y
mutual consent.. (i.F pirrow will have charge id
Bdt'ine all account* du« to and iroin the firm, and
is hereby authorized to sign tin* firm rame in liqnidaiion. 'J lie bus! nets will be i-ontujued hv G. F.
S. K. WOODSIDK.
Sparrow.
OltAN ViLl.E F. SPAI1ROW.
sepl7d,V wilw
Freeport, September 1,1H70.

TUK

l*er*ons out of Fmplojm^nt
wish tonnke money can c)e\r Iroin $3
$5 a day, selling

WHO

Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

to

Variety Prize I'lichngc !
Send lor circular, nr apply to

parts ot tbc

West and North-West.
Pullman's Pa ace Sleeping and flottl ( ars run
(lirough tioui Detroit; lo San Francisco.
tST'Faits by this outc always Kss tlian by any
other route from Maine.
tickets can he obtained at the Grand Trunk
Ollier*, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
ociSdlt'
D. H. IJLAMCH AltD, Agent.

For Savannah!
^

T

hist-sailing Hark Clara Fat on,
Capt J. Merryman, liaviuz most o» her
.vN cargo engaged, is now loa ting atCenj/v^tral Wliai t, and will have quick dis*"or Ireb;lit orp:is-.agu pn'y to
01 C‘IAS*
1
The

Ceiiirar\vilan.iON’

CHISHOLM,

IP O It

Grind Trunk Depot, Portland. Me.
rr- Pcdlers anil parties triiveling through the
country, will find it. to their H4ivantnge to n«n<l tor
oct17tc
eircular fo the above address.

*

m

dyings

Bank.

,fceived at this Bank cu or before
wKI)NKSD.A Y, Nov. 2, 1870, will commence
nearing interest on the first of the month.
OC 17IOH02
y BAN K n O V
Treasu er
~

KS,

E.

I,rig Castilian. 2CI teas now
surement, Well timed m M „
^

L\H F AML IT USE.
Sin.pic, cheap, reliable.
-F
Kits everything. Agents wanted.
Citcuiar
and samp, slocking tree Address mxFi.Kv KmtTrwo Machink < o..liaib. VUoo5S»-dlv

a L

Till!

lJ

“I’'1

»'

tor pari irulars enqmi
PER I KY &
torner

Steam Tusr **Clara
Sale.
jears old, Willi a Nev.v

SIX

came
e m

HATS. FEATHERS
AW FLO ftERS.

Silk & Worsted

item

,,-i.

RUSSELL,
Commercial wharf

liattman^ltor
&

pipes; and the mure iratt m good
running order, and well found for
towing or measure
1'ieasiiie
Will he gold cheap lor ca ll
u.-e.
Apply to or address K. A. PREhLE.
N. H., or GEO. W. RANDALL. Portsmouth
where
the boat may be seen at, l ong What t.
s;

Newenstl,."

Portsmouth, JM. H., October 4tli, 1870.

Fringes,

ocl7td1w cod3w

AdcBin§ iiossse
Templa Street, Portland, Me-

n

first-class business Hotel is now opei
public. All ihe appointments are new anc
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st
and Congress st. cars, is one ot the most convenient
new

j^ANK

THE

METROPOLIS

ocScod.lw

.1

A

i~rr

vvooiecs

PIANO-FORTES
Exhibition sand Sale

ELEGANT

1ST PORTLAND,

Th»s Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House
oft be most pleasant and convcnien
ot access in the city, will continue to receive «le
postts, discount promptly for customers, buy am
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
frankfort-on-ibe-Main, and all other cities o
Europe, Asia and Africa. and is^ue Letters ot Credi
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part of tin
world,) nix'll tbe most favorable terms. Partie;
woutd do *ji II lo apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters of the lo low
ing iiu pot t:
“Sam
A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey ami other part
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by you.
Bank, I take pleasure in acknowledging the uni lorn
courtesy and attention shown bv your corn spoil
dents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'*

Commencing About November 1st.

Millinery

/•. jonysoy,

Thursday. October 20tli.
Wo. 7
oil lldlw

Clapp’. Rlock

bare business

(|

Ml.

,)K

Opportunity!
Cor.rdiiig

StaliU

A

N V novOi.il

_

STOVE DEALERS

Citizens of Portland and Vicinity:
At tne suggestion of personal parties in Portland
who have u chased our Pianos during the past year
and who niter a thorough trial have pronounced
them superior instruments in every rejpect. And
believing that a rcaly first class Piano at a fair price
will bo appreciated and demanded here, wo have
been iinjured to bring twelve of the above Pianos
here «or exhibition.
Mr. C. L. Gorham, one of the manufacturers, will
be iu a'tendance and show the advantages claimed
for them
These Pianos are first class instruments
in every respect, are constructed throughout in the
ui<>st ttjorouvb manner, and for every
quality desired in a fine Piano, t< g ther with
design and e'egance of finish, arc rot surpassed by any in the
c tin'ry.
They contain *very improvement and
nicety known in Piano making, and every Piano is
tullv warranted tor five years
One object is mainly
to show what we arc making, and the
criticisms are invited. We cel confident this will be
I the tin. st selection oi Plain s ever ottered in Portland. We have permission to rcler to the following
parties in Portland who have purchased these
Pianos mm used them one year, and will, now testily to their many superior qualities.
Moses g Palmer.
John E. Palmer.
Mrs. H all J. Little.
.Enoch Martin
J. P. Waterhouse.
N. B.— OM Pianot|V>ill betaken in
exchange and
fur prices allowed.

JL/. GOHIIAM & CO.,
;-jLurKonu

Ale

Cn»h*, iu Nionc I'lnls.

XX

Stout,

a.

prime

sln

condition for

imuiedi

Ur

ADR

i3l ?.i8o lt'it.a
.JiolZ
please

«OilDV k BIMP.

ortbind, October 18,1870.

ocl8*2iv

Hrocery store tor Sale.
of great value, established
r,°°ATION
*' 1
uornl

Ifnu.

his* JV*

atteniiunSOt^tr

V"?,'!

slocked j
>UMlless

ocl2-dlm

Farthulars Taylor * Co,
oc lod.it

20

CAPE COTTAGE.
This favoiHe Sea-Side House and Sum-

Resort, tbe finest on the Maine Coast
will l»e open tor transient and permaneui
company, on the lfith Inst. First-Class accommodations iu every appointment.
VAN VALKENBUiiCH & CO.,

!mer

Portland, June 8, 1S70.

Proprietors.
juu9tt

n

JEIZ

any

f

Celebrated Jirand

ot Flour,
WHEAT,

PKOM CHOICE

Slore*0,'r?3<iV ** ',nr

fa,c at aM first class retail Flutrr

wi"t,cl

a

01

vciy

Hoard lor Horses

CAN

be

obtained

,,
sept 28eow2w

on

ion

25

50 do

TUGS LllfCII &
Portland,

the time to have your volumes of pe“
riodicals boiinil in good style.
CP1*Blank Books made to order at low rates.
WM. A.QVI^or.
_oc1tr

street.

__

Middle & Union sts.

O^densburgr

IV %y t ICE.

reasonable terms by addressN. CHUltOH & SON,

Naples.

Ascencio, Behrens & Co..
expired by lindtatkn, is dissolved, and

copartnership

havii g
THE
Mr, Thomas

lSail-

Company.

To

Physicians

Dll.

Comp’y,

CURES or relieves It hennanti«in, Aearnlgia, *«-iaiic •*
il.-u IVn voiD
« ongb,
1 cal
weakness, impaired circulation,
Bronchial
orput liver,
AffectionsItpprpMia nervous headache,
we.ikuos and Iniuetafft* «f »i«le
imeb, pleurm, palsy,asthma,

tit.,

••r

throughout tl*« Kioto. 1

lumbago, paralyzed muscle*.
Approved and prescribed by P oles&ors ot Harvard
Medical Co! ege, and many of the best Phy»ic>aos in

W anted

sep24tf-

i>uuce.

Riven certificates of ilieir value an<i convenience,also
iFCoiumen'lcit bv Cha*. T Jackson, M. l).f State
^8?a\erof Massachusetts, J seph Burnett,Cheuust,
liave te.-tod its
ami all oilier scientific mca who

h ai,bual meeting »*f ilie subscribers
em,,4» °,1,han A-ylnm Will «c held

to the
at the
S-aieand Damortli stree s,
on Juesduyilie lStb
inst,, at three o’clock in the
M A KYB.
STOKER, See’v.
1 ot tl >ml, October
11. 1870.
oellM

t“f1cor„nf‘r°t

Opportunity lor a
<

Acred in

ibe

*■

Lite.

JOll N

n

ineritjj.
We are permitted to refer to the
known Physicians oi this city:

ol be picasPractice worth

a

Portland, Me.

TO

Alii* and SOFT Wool*, lor sate at No. 41 Lin
coin street. gUsn. e.rj edgings.
W.\l 11 USB.

.Lost, Overcoat.
on Sunday afternoon last, on
Slate, Soring.
High, Congres* or Cube Streets, a heavy

tinner will be suliablv ieBacon & Kimball's ( fllc.e
0012 Iw

( nrner.

ONE

Tlic

Coiumissiou of Insolvency.

leaving the

C. Cobb’s Steam Bakcrv. Pearl st.

CCt 8dtl

is hereby given that the
NOTICE
have been appointed aud dulv

Lost!
BloodstoneUold King, marked

same

-‘W H U
lullin’ Kept. 7, ls7n.”
hoover will leave
at 370 Congress sued wi'l be suilaMv re-

oeS* |
Wl|,,lt!rt-_
Great Reduction

I^^/ei'a,ring
SM
Ladies’
Coats lor

w

j«»2G

as

st

Saturdays ol

EKBP1VAD B.iNNEY.
SXaNDEY r. b Ul.Ds.N.
sep7dlaw.?t\V
Portland, September li. 18J>.
.....

a, nn

WILLIAM BROWN.

ijuulilid

o. timer. No einhcr and Dotb«‘ first
cember, respectively. A. D. IS70. ami on
iho fii.t ami last Salorund
Ntiuidayoi January,
ten
to
irom
twelve
davsoi Februaiy, A. D. 1871,
o’clock in the loreuouii.
tin li

eWU»«. lower

gai mcnls deanssd cheap, and wi’h
my usual
promptness. Second-h ind « lotiunk! lor sale at lair
til Federal street.
prices.

undersigned

Commissi,mers to receive aud decide upon aP c aims
against the esiale oi Devi Knight, I .te oi Yarmourb,
in the
County ol Cumberlumi, do eased, which
esiate lias been represented lu.oiv.nl; and that ive
shad he in sess] ,n -or that puipo-e, ai tne otHca cl
Boriuoy * Fuilen 5. Exchange Si., in Tort,and, on

no,o

the

Ei.ECl'nlu DISK 00.,
Bromtlehl st„ Boston,

au?10d"mls_l!r>

Lost!

Portland and Merrill’s
finder will be suitably rewarded by
BETWEEN
at VV.

THU PIIBI Ifl.

VVe wish to slate that we are
selling !)r. Garratt's
Medical Electrical Disks, whu'esale aud reiail as we
have done irom the first, lor we believe them to
be
decidedly ihe nest thing ol the kind ever invented.
Medical men often say these are preei .1 the thing
they have been looking tor.
CODMAN & SHURPLEI A
Surgical instrument Makers anil uea'ers,
IT and 15 l'remoni
Street,
Orders may ho addressed to Dealer, or Boston.

.Ian'-*:*_

same

well

For sale with fud description and certificated i's
merit, tv M. S. WHlXllEtt, 11. 0. FRYE ami A.
G. SCHDOTTERBEOK.

Wood. Wood !

LOST

lollowing

Messrs. Tewksbury, Filch, Chadwick. Fogsr,
Ludwig, uctcheli,
Jordan, Merrill, and Ur. Jeuness
of Westbrook.

Physician

one

(dress,
UN IM.TON,

particulars

brown Overcoat.
The
wardeil by leaving rt at
No. 17 Free sire t

Surgeons.

Electric Disks!

Fit AN K M, OHO
WAY, Gen. Agt.,
1 Fx change
Portland, Me.

4
*

W. Dyer.

GARBATJ^S

«*F RAIiTFOKD C««.V

i
4

and

d.

MEDICAL

HARTFORD

her

The

HE II HENS <t’ BYEll,
by the remaining partners.
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
Thomas Asolnsio.
E. Behrens,

«

villages in

ot

Ascenelo retires iro*n tbe firm.
business will be continued under the firm ot [

SPECIAL HEGTIitG.
A SPECIAL MEETING ot the Stockholders of ilie
***
Portland aim O'jdeDsb' r^ Railroad Company
wMl be held at ihe office of the Company, corner o'*1
Middle and Plufti Ftrtels, in PorMand, on Friday
the 21 st of October current. at ten o’clock A. M
»st. To deter nine m what manner ih* means* for
the further prosecution ot the work on the road,
and 'or its equipment, shall be raised aud to vole the
power necessary there lor.
2d, To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
Per order ot the Director**,
AUG E. aTEVENS. Clerk.
,,
oc7dtd
}y ^land, October Cth,1870.

ante*t

the

in

J3f"Now is

'Wa.t4:hes, Jewelry. Ac.

^

[style done

No. Ill Exchange Streer,

Teas. Coffees. Apices. Ac.
ArCe, 43 India & 162 & IRICorgres.-sts

9

everv

QUINCY'S liINDERY,

■1. DEEM INC

Ins.

odStllw

Itoom 11# Printer’s Rxcliange,

Stoves. Furnaces* Kitchen Good Si

Annuity

14,1*70.

Tii all descriptions and ot
best manner at

B. K. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

Life &

October

BINDIN O!

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

Koad

€©.,

139 Commercial St.

Silver and Plated Ware.
A BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

cor

Cientnegos Molasses,
F01S SALE BY

M. PE \ RSI IN. No. 22 Tumble St., near Congress.
All hinds of Silver and Plated. IVare Repaired.

130, Middle

i\. it. nieai,
tor sale low by
CHASE BROTH KUS,
120 Commercial st.

t»o s

50 do Sngua Molasses,

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

St

D. .Heal anil Butter.

40 IIlids, prime P. Ii. Molasses.

Estate Agents.
.JOHN C. PBOCTOR, No., O.t xebange Street.
OKo. R. IJAVIS, & CO., No. 3014 Congress street.

J-W,

CO,

PORTO RICO MOLASSES.

Steal

MERBILL,
H. H .MCDUFFEE,

&

Kigs olBiit'er,

oe8ood2w

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Slate st,Boston.

Fore Street.

I bis

Bye, K.

91 E.Joral Street.
Every desof Water Eixtur* s arranged and set up in
the last manner. Johbingpromptly attended to.

No.

lauding.

onn bu. choice ryk.

MILLER,

AMBROSE

now

October 4-duwis

,A1„

flrst-cia-s cu- tomers,
chance seldom met will,
w,jicl1 demands immediate

Schooner Umpire,

BAM

m pliers.

No. SO. Middle street.
Middles'!., cor. Cross,

Account JLlook

run 01

andue ns,
213

shall

wo

I,t families
"HI P'case call and exuuqfinnktol tor pa-t favors
contlllu'lll<,e
the same, and we
8uch new custumors
"• *‘"t
to give us a call.
■

asm-iv
a>
may

I

quality, which
°1,Uo01flrst
ri,i

ol

eription

Z .h^fZ"11'r"T8,

owaier

IN Gf.ASS riNI’S.
A superior article iu
ate use. F.»r rale by

we

Cargo

Plumbers.

ENGLISH ami

Qts. Pollock,

hoice Article for Family IT*e!

C

Patterns. Mo«*' Is, Artificial Legs
L. K. PING REE, 192
re Street.
A. S. DAVIS A- Co
J. H. LAMSON, 152

Qls. Targe Cod,
8o0

l.OTtlRop & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

_0C43W

lln»int»» in nil it. Brant In s,
We shall keep a General Assortment ot
"n"

200

Orsnn AMclodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL Ar KNIGHT, No. in Market Square.

Provision

I

IV© f O Nnrhct »lrect.

Cod and JPollock

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 110 Fed'l Sts.

$<J00J per year,

”rl?''k,i,"]8
Till H ,!z

BARBOUR,

Superior English

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet lings.

YX7ISMTNG to lora’e is

1 Milk Street Mu'ket
cuu"
rCCt’ w'lere w0

°

8. P.
oclldtf

from No
TTAy'^G ™°™'l
^ f,I'n"8 ^

tiuue the

Butter, Lard, Ac.

HALL, 118 Mid lie street.

4 Fine

REMOVAL!

Meats, Poultry aisd Vegetables,

Jeffrey’s Sparkling Edinburg
Casks

Worcester»

(h-1 2i»eod-d&wtd

ATTENTION !
WUE subscriber utters tor sale his stock of Stove:
£
»V ‘, w'nli his machines ami tools, a good oppor
f unity is cffeied lor any
n« wishing to engage* in tin
Stoic and Tin-ware bu-iness. For terms etc., ad
G EOKGE VV. Git a V,
dress
ocll #2iv
Freeport, Me.

India Biabbcr and Guttn Percha
Goods.

Portland and

Location of Waierooms
will be announced hereafter.

I.. --It

n

50 Bbls, Sweet Pot itoes,
25 Bbis. Cid«-r Vinegar,

VOTING, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
F.nqtnnd Fair for Best Horse. Shoes.

at New

Opening and

O.

being about to nia^e si change in bukiness, will «or s
«hi»n tine oft or liis whole establishment upon term
advantageous 10 parties wishing to |•ulchase. Fo
lurtlier particulars call upon the subscriber at No.
Green st.
au23dtt

a.

T IVO WEEKS ONLY.

A Lard to the

lor Sale!

Factory Cheese

50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries,
25 Bbl*. new Buckwheat Flour,

Horse Shoeing:.

H.

mogtihorougn

Would inform tbe ladies ol Portland that her Fal
and Winter Exhibition nil) take [ lace on

lOO Boxes Extra

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

C. O.TOLMAN, 20 Market sq. under Lancaster ball.

NEW-YORK

BOSTON.

Fall and Winter

SA1,E.

500 Bbls. Apples,
GOO (ibis. Onions,

Toilet Articles.
SHFRRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Stair Builder.

Gorham Piano Fortes

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks o
Bunkers who rder’ctteis or bills tor their friends.
tet.2 2aw2fu&lawWi-1y

HURGIN & JF.l.LERSON,
152 Commercial st.

FOB

J. P.

-OF

Date of

Dn.hol. While Onl*.

(11 w

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St,., n"ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Street?.

NICHOLS $r BLAKE, 02 Exchange street.

Market.

W. F. CHI SAM.
Portland, September 20111, 1870.
sep20tf

► OB

0350

riasnrer, shmto worker. We.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Xo*. 41 and 415 Slate Slicel,

making it one

3000

I. T.

JAMES

which I will make into garments in the best manner
at reasonable prices. No gument will l»e allowed
out of fctore it not rigbr in every particular.
I shall bo pleased to wait on iuv friends and the
public, and by altcnding strict y to business and
wants of customers, l am in hopes to merit a share
of t rude.

city.

OF

1

Ever offend in flS:Im

The Hote contains

torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come t<
Portland amt to make a host or new oues.
Even
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
July 27.
Utf

r\i

rinesi selection oi

S1WUR, l>i.|>riri.r

to the

•

Meal I

Kye

PRIME YELLOW AND MIXED MEAL.

101 and 10.) Federal St. Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice.

Phoi

with the

BONNE18,

und

LORD, iTr.,

KEE STREET,

VELVET AND NILK

White

New Buckwheat and Oatmeal.

order.

fiEO. L.

At store lately occupn d by A. O. HKK\TKS,
,-

Middlings.

Bbls. best brands
Wheat Flour.

Bolted

Furniture tint! V'pholsterinir.
DAVID W. DEANE, No S9 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstering and
Repairing done to

FIRST-CLASS

NO. :*0

000

Paper Hanging:?, Window Shades
and
enthcr “trips.

Tailoring Establishment,

Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops,

mea-

Leavye’sEngine
almost new 18 inch cylinder: good
boiler new
syphon pump, sR-am pump; awnings.lile-preseVvers

hose and li

similes,

Thread ami Malta Laces,

This

Made

Tuesday, September 20th,

ii cd sind good paying business, capable ot bcmi
laigely inoeased, and a fine stand for the liver:
business, will do well to consul' the subscriber, who

•holin'* Wrw

Portland

S;it ins in all

and

OKI) 13 It

A

40 Tons Shorts, Fine Feed and

Masons and Builders.

I shall open this day

FRINGES,

1rime Yellow Corn.

BENJ. A DAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sis
HOOPER V EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN X WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

H. A.

High

Mixed and

N. E. ItEDI.ON, 233*1-2 Congress st.

septicdiivv

COLORS,

Embroidered Sashes
and Ribbons,

Hack Stand and

THROUGII EXPRESS TRAINS

And all

TO

VELVETS

ANGORA

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

N. LLS WORTH & SON.
oc8Ulw&w3w

C. It:

Mich

points west, via the

CANADA

Dissolution

f!

a

for

lUCCUl HI 411 tJ.

1*70._

SILK

Trimmings

manufacture elsewhere, and

Garments Cut

Have just received Irom New York,

in t lie

Garments,

We call their particular attention to
stock of E. Buttoiick & Co *s celebrated

generally.

sold for

M. &*A. P. DARLING

IN ALL

Fli*s Howe Sewing Machines are cole irate 1
for tlieir extreme simplicity (durability and a laptation
too great ranve cf work. We are prepared to sell
by “INSTALLMENTS,” on very favorable terms.

And ail

worthy of the special attention of his friends and
the public.
as

Cloths and

POItTLAND, MAINE.’
ocCtlll

and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agent lor
Howard Watch Company.

PANTALOONS

wdlestT,

1117 Commercial Street,

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

S.

Extra,

BY

Woodbury LathamS (Hidden,
OOOO Has.

will
THG.se.

|

..

Fancy Job Printing
advantage to call oiiwm. ill,
Daily Press Job printing Office,Ex-

in want oi Plain or
find it IO their

Masks, at the
hauge Street, Portland.

It

is

that

not
war

merely
has

on ac-

some

re-

deeming leatures.but on account of the manly tiaining it gives.
Anything that can
make the frivolous and corrupt population ol
Paris sober

even

for

a

short time cannot be

It is tiue that the discipline of war is onesided and partial, and not wholly good. But
a partial training is better than none and it
the circumstances ate sufficiently vatied the
sum ol these partial trainings will produce
completeness. It we would have a permanent
civilization we must liavo it strong, and the
rougher and coarser features of mar.hood must
have their place.
The

Jewelry

^

m ns. i.

Crockery and Gla^s

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

Federa’ St

POIITI.AHI),
With a very large stock of the above named goods,
we would respectfully call attention to tha same.
Parties desiring Sewing Machines will do well to
The
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FARE

With careful select ions of the latest styles lVou> the
large markets; and is now ready to make up Garments in the most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his selections

Mattresses,

necessary tor Household Furnishing.

Ko.wsw i

Federal St.

E. Butterick & Co.’s

oelStf

ELSWORTH & SON,

Bcdilinjf,

00?

-and-

TO

and Vest Goods,

AND

Federal St,

Elias Howe Sewing Machines

at 173

St.,

assortment ot

Glass Ware

FOR SALE

training.

Flynt dress making

trial before

Louis,

St. Joints

Hair Goods nnd

lor

complete

a

Crockery,

JOIIW

copart-

& TIIOMES,

and taken the Stock of N.
and will continue the

Wholesale and Kcmil.

SPECIAL HOT ICE.

Branch Store

Furniture J

addition I keep

Ill Fe.I.riii VI.

Having established

TOWN

Chamber

ocloiJlm

Patterns of

Mass.

TAILOR,

Middle

Coal, Pantaloon

-AND-

Gill atid Save Money.

.lie If I a ee!

137

Gem of St.

3

THAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Con ntercial SI

of all

ISGCKGTT,

MERCHAN T

Oct lO-Htt

L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00?
L F G'.ULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boots and Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men’s Brogans at $1.75?
L. F. GOU LD. 111 Federal St.
*Vlio sells French oil goat Balmorals ar $2.75?
L. F. GOt LD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Mi ses* Tap sole Balmora's at $1.75?
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St.
Who sells Women’s Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. GuULD. Ill Fe eial St.
Who sells Women’s Seised Balmorals at $2.50?
L. F GUULD, HI Federal St.
Who sells Children’s Tap *ole Balmorals at $1 35?
L. F GOuLD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells all kinds ot Hoots and Shoes cheaper than
any oilier man in Portland?
L. F. GOULD, 111 FederatSt.
Who makes firU-class French calfbools to measure?
II. S. M col ABB, witu L. F. GOULD, 111 Federalist.
Who can r> pair Boots and Shoes?
II. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Fedeial St.

Please Give

C.

Ben li sts.
STROUT. « Clapp Block. Con.

and Retail.
BEALS & CO.,cor. et Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
N. TAREOX, No. 158 Fore stl
(np flairs.1

During the pasl wee'--

Mills,

Unilvll 11 elhi liiiiii.

Furniture—'Wholesale

E.

I'ABBOX,

And all articles

__

and m*y be used

AH Work Warrantor! to srivc Porfeet Satisfaction.

Chamber Sets!

is Ours l

Victory

Who sells Calf Boots

Address

HOADLEY & GO

l3T*Paiticular attention given to Ihe cutting ot
•garments ot every description.

CARPETING,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

thm 800 being in use. All warranted satisiaesale
Descriptive circulars sent on apJ C.

SO ME)die SI.

au24d3m

iimiPbiua:

or no

plication.

LOWEST LIVING PRICE*.

lOO

the tieaiment ol nil

Diseases ot tlie Throat nod Lungs.
His SVRUPOI*' TA R, sold l»y Druggists gen
erally; at wholesale by \V. F. Phillips & Co., Port-

The

St.,

lias replenished his stock of

day only,

L. F.

ITUCOO & Jtt ASTi O v\ORKF,US,
*0. C SOUTH RT.,
PORTLAND, MS.
|y* Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
line.

VT,

NOBLE’S,

oc20il2vv

In

neatlv done. Fwruioc25- ’fiiir.T&sl 1

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

oar

Wo. 137 1-2 Middle

Manufacturer ami dealer In

ROOM* AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

<so.

BiLESIDAS & GEiFFITHB,

n

one

Tailoi*,

a

ARTHUR

Portland on the 13ih day of rt«*pi<‘iubfr, and the Acc«u<l Tucvdoy ol

WILL

GOOfLJ>7~

Eindell

Palmyra, Mo.

HEALD. No. 195 Middle Street.
DR. W. R'. JOHNSON. No. 13*. Free street.
R. A PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Stp,

LA

Flours

FOLLOWING CIIOICF, FLOUBS:

Flour Beaters—Wholesale.

*

NATHAN

Celebrated

will need

wholly bad.

Market,

JOSTAH

J. M. I) YF/R & CO.

a

In the

Brnggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

PRICES !

Has just received a new stock ot goods in his line and
GOOD FIT and WELL MADE at Low ispr. pared io make up the same in ihe most stylish
and substantial manner possible and at the
call
at
Prices,

And want

visit

land, Mame.

No. 368 Congress Street.)

Pabi.or Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

P I.

in want ol

OYERC O

Specialist,

lor

UPHOLSTERERS
MANUFJlCTlTIttnS

Which they offer at

IS® and 160 Fore St.
INo.

each moiith following, tor

DBS. EVA NX X-

Grocer For It I

Family

The lli.eipl.ur orttiir.
a
Civilization with its various reQnemcnts
brings also certain morbid notions which need
to be eradicated in order to make society
healthy. One of these characteristics is an
oversensitive shrinking from the sight of
physical suffering. Within certain limits this
sensitiveness is a sign of moral wakelulness
and is therefore a hcalthlul symptom. But
carried too far it is a weakness. One consequence of this is the idea that war is an unmitigated evil and is necessarily wicked because it is gross.
Thete are certain sentimen'al moralists whose i lea of a perfect civilization is one that is robbed of all its tugged
and manly elements. The fact is, it is no use
to argue as if our civilization were perfect
when it is not so. In the present stage of social advancement war is one of the appointed
forces for the moral government of the world,
and those qualifies of fortitude, sub ordination, and patriotism which war especially develops, will always be important virtues and
count ol its results

IMAN(.’FACT('ItFI) KV TI5K

I»ye Tfonse.

-ob-

IV.

ItRENNAN & HOOPER,

nre

are

Your

Pipe,

F.
HONRS. Tiolia St.,|tbe onlv one *n Porlland.l
FOSTER’S DYE hourr, No. 79 Middle at., near
the corner oi Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

approach-

WEN,

HO USEKE EE Eli’S

STOCtrWRl T * np.. es nn.1 163 Dnnforth
Slreet, orders-e"clved by N. M. Perkins * Co.
ami Kendall & W’ditiey.

Linens and Housekeeping Goods!

WJfl.

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok *Xr Co.,
303 ('ousm» Nt„ Portland, JTIi*.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-(Ut

kinds of Repairing
boxe«i and malted.

jou

A&k

Choicest

Water
Ate.

Chimneys

Generally.

15 O

8-d2w

cct

LEWIS * LEWTS/No. T« Middle Srreot.

Brilliantines,

LOW

A.

-Vo. .1 Feec St. Iilvc7.\

J- w.

Good Suit of Clothes,
Merchant

fflee at

JJP'All

have

T.

Carpenters nnd BuildersWHITNEY dr MEANS. Pearl St, opposite the Park.

are

Ladies’ Undervesls

Anti Fancy Goods

THEO. .JOHNSON * CO.. No. l.li Union Street.

Cement Drain and

which

line ol Seasonable

full

a

Gloves, Hosiery,

Bonnet and flat BlcacUcry.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

K.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

La 8 tings,

Oct 20-d2w

to

•

'Also

Cabinet furniture Nlnnufacturers.

oe11-2mo

and

ft.-ICtt

PA1ITFR..

In the Row

now

Winter

And various other fabrics suited to the
ing season.
J hey hav e also a large stock ot

&c.

VST*All those in want ol such goods will
chance to get them cheap.

full assortment of

Thihets,

LEI.

C. J. 8CHUIUACHEB,

(Formerly

Among

LACE CURTAINS. DAMASKS,

__._

QTORA6K
O Whart.

and Bouaeis Manufactured
and Trimmed to Order.

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plant street.

Cashmeres,

ATENTS,

remove

FRKSCO

of Carpets,

a

GOODS!

Druggets' Oil Cloth.

IjURST

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

INo.

All Grades

from

TO

Law,

at

Counsellor

Street,

received

Autniuii ami

McDnflfa’o Jewelry Store,)

to

It

t euen ents to Let.
$1 to $12 per month, in Portland ami
Cape Elizabe*b. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Slreet, and
J. c. WOODMAN,
janSilil114) Exchange St.

Ladies’. Misses’aud Children's Hats

Book-Binders.

IL

files’ & Co.

Have just

To ( lose out all my Stock removed from Lancaster
Hall, consisting ot a large assortment ot

are

f'T iTTV'CkBTk

U

‘.(Next door

in Suits.

or

IHiiliuirf) French VIoMcri, Feather*,
Bird*, 8Sleans, Lnccs, Milks, Kibbon», Y* IvrtM, Matin*, Ac*

Booksellers and Stationers.

October 17 (11 w

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated liy steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired,
marfidtt
These office s

ja7dlf

UZ

STORE

IN FLL’ENT BLOCK,

QFFICES

AT

Oct. 20,

WINTER i

LET.

Latest Novelties of the St asoa

PAUL PRINCE * RON, loot of Wiimnt street.

J. M.

commence ui

AT

a

Lease.

or

Having just returned Irotn Now York with a tarre
selected st. ck ol the above goods, 1 am |«furnish (tie trade with ail the

and welt
l arod to

(tools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BKIiRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

No, 6 Free St. Block.

Goods.

October 21. 1870.

a

case

which, is

on

court in Boston for the second

time exposes some of the extortions practiced
by fashionable dress-makers upon their customers. Wc select something from the testimony before the jury ou Wednesday.
Mr. X. B. Wiggin, dry goods dealer, was
called as an expett to testily as to tne value of
goods in the dresses. The 19 1 2 yards of silk
charged at $116 was worth not over $5,50 in
the spring of 1869. The 12 yards of hernani
Pll.U'PVil
JfcCM) ivP.rn lint vvnrtli fivt>r.sil!l) nr
$05. The tea-rose silk charged at $15 was
not worth more tbaD hall that. The purple
silk, 10 yards, at $1,50 a yard, was not worth
over $3.
We had in the spring plenty of the
hernani here shown, double width.
The Boone silk here shown is a nice silk,
but not the nicest. Do not think the tea-rose
silk here shown stands so high in the market
as some other colors of the same labric.
Several ol the silks are not of the very highest
cost.
Air. John Charles States, of 25 Winter street
whose business is pinking, elc
was called.
He was asked to look at the purple silk dress,
the pinking lor which was charged in the bill
at $15,75. He said that this was done with a
pinking iron and not cut out by hand. He
charged three cents a yard lor pinking. The
195 yardi ot pinking on diis dress ought not
to cost more than $0 or $7.
The baiting and
pinking would not occupy much more than a
couple ot hours. There is but little additional work.
Weston H. Lewis, was called.
lie is a
member of the house of Lewis, Brown it Co.,
Summer street. He was shown the laces on
a black silk dress or waist.
First, his attention vas called to the broad lace,—charged in
the bill as 4 12 yards, $43,33. Not a great
while ago this waist was brought to my store,
and 1 was asked the value of this lace; I
stated it at $3.50 a yard, wholesale.
The
counsel then accompanied me to C. C. Holbrook’s store, and We saw Air. Lewis N. Tucker, w to fixed the retail price at $4 to $125.
The attention of wi'ness was next directed
to the narrow lace, which was chargeu in the
bill at $23 tor 6 2-3 yards. Air. Lewis fixed
the value of it at $L a yard. The broad la'-e
is a pretty pattern, but *t
is not remarkable.
Witness said he was iu the habit of mai king
ilie sale price on goods and was well acquainted with these articles.
Air. W. K Sionns, the Summer-street dry
goods dealer, Air. Hubert Gilchrist of the firm
oi Churchill, Wat:on it Co., and other pinmiuent men in the dry-goods and dress-goods
trade, were calk'd ami testified to a great disparity bet ween Jhe charges made for some ol
the articles in the bill and their real worth.
Air. Storms, among other things, testified
that the purple cloth (1(5 yards at $72) was
worth $2.50 to $2.75; so did Air. Henry Adams of Shepard, Norwell & Co. Air. Gi'chiist
fixed it at 42.75 to $3.
Air. Adams thought the 23-inch tea rose
silk was worth $7 a yard (charged $15 a
vaul). Hernani. nlentv in srirlne. 1809. he
flxed at $5 (charged at $7.50). Had d<-ait in
silks all his life. Did not think the article
here called Donne was that silk; thought it to
he a Lyons silk.
Mr. Storms set the hcrnani at #4 to $-1.50 a

yard.

Mrs. H. S.
y ears a

Smith, of 25 Winter street, lor
dressmaker, lour years of it iu
nor present place.
My work is only of the
best. Have 22 employees now. Dresses so

seven

all over

the countiy, as far even as San
Francisco. To make the laee overskirt and
iienu here shown, would be worth $0 (charged
$18 in the bill). Would make the rose lor
mornins dress for $13, (charged $25). The
black silk long dress-, to make and trim, was
worth $25 (charged $50); the waist was
stitched by a machine.
The black silk suit, to cut, fit and make the
trimmings, and make the dress, was worth $40
(charged $203). This is is in view of the
uici that the scailops are double.
I do no'
know any way of cutting scallops except by
1
make just as good woik
marking them out.
as any of that here shown.
To m ike, trim and dnish the poplin suit, I
should have hern willing, last year, to have
charged $40, (charged in hill $45 and $110, in
a 4 $101.)
There is machine work in both
dresses. There is nothing peculiar about
either. Have made suits ot an equal amount
ot work.
The blue cambric should have been made
for $15 (charged at $45.) The seersucker
suit $18 (charged at $501. The white pique
can be made and trimmed lor $15 to $18,
(charged at $55). And so on with the rest oi
the

charges.

The St. Clair Flats and Canal.—Scu-

sationis's will he disappointed win n they
learn that there is not a “speck of war” in the
rumorial occupation of St. Clair canal and
flats by the British officers, and that the difference is merely a technical one that will be
adjusted amicably. It is merely a question of
boundary. Mr. Thornton, the British minister, who lias examined the matter found that
the report of the boundary commissioners unueroneof the treaties is very full, exact and
explicit, that one side of (he map is white and
the other ml, so that there cannot possibly
be any doubt about it.
He found, however,
that there was a copy of the map at Oltotva>
there being only two copies—one at the State
Department here, and the o'ber in England.
He disliked to trouble Mr. Fish, and so sent
the papers in the case furnished him to England, where they now are under examination,
ami iho map will be used lo ascertain UnEnglish view ot whether this very property
the ot. Glair t anal anil rials, are wiilmi the
English boundary. He says his government
and the United States will not have any
tiouble about it, aud that it is entirely a
question of established lact to be settled
He presumes that if tbe terriby the map.
tory in dispute is found within tint Ameiicat.
boundary Great Britain will quietly withdraw anil Americans will settle the eases like
the one stated arising out of the misuudcr
standing, as t ic laws ot this country prescribe. If on the other band it is lound with-

in tbe'British lino Great Bntian will
pay lor
the American canal and other
improvements
and everything will be
He thinks it
right.
may occasion some talk among ttie people in
the disputed
region, but that everything will
be settled
amicably as an issue of fact that
will decide it'elf by the
maps on record.
How starvation leuls is graphically described by Wilson, '-lie convict murderer ot
Warden Willard, who, after his sentence, refused lor over nine days to taste food, amt only then ccnsented because his counsel liad
moved for a new trial, ile lias changed wdnderiully, losing U»sli, and his eyes growing
"lassy. He says of his sufferings: “On the

and tilth days the trial was teirible;
the ravings of hunger were fearful. I could
hardly stand it- Alter that, hunger ceased.—
On the sixth day my thirst was so intense
that involuntarily 1 brought the wash basin
to my lips and drank several swallows of wa
ter; the dish came in .oluntarily to my lips, I
could not help it; this was the only time’ 1
'hank during tbe nine and a ball
days.’’—
With regard to tbe first meal he
“I
was careful not to take
much; ami I selected
tue mush and look fresh water. It was sweet
and good ; ami 1 took it because it was the
lightest food, and llien I only took a quirter
ot the ration. It leit hot in my stomach, aud
at once it caused my heart to beat in a very
rapid manner, ami also very hard.” Wilson
proposes to publish a hook ot liis own adventures. He boasts of having been concerned
in over a hundred burglaries, and many jiris- I
>it escapes*
I

“ouiiu

says:'

/„ „«„„„.
lVlia»ift«ippl

Krmiiai'Cfnrr.

A RACE AGAINST TIME.
[Pioia ibe New York ►venii gPosf.)
A trip down the Mississippi river is always

TPO BTLAND.

Piiday Morning,

—

Fancy

Agendo* for Sewing llarliincv.
w.s. DYER, 158 Middle St .over H H. Hay’s. Ail
Kind.^ or Marliines for sa’e and Jo lot.
Repaw ing.
M * D- n.
Walden, 51 Middle Street, ov. r
l ock, Moservo *Xr Co.
(Improved Howe.)
Bakers.

NEW GOODS!

late Fire?

Thursday Morning,

MARK
Possc>smn given immediately.
of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Ha*sktll & Co. corner Merkct and Middle streets.

_

it. e. cooper &

AND

A

DAILY PRESS.

Retail

MILLINERY

Congress St. Auction Sales
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Coal and Wood.

BASEMENT
BROTHERS.
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To Let
store recently occupied by
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every Evening.
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W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

©Hire, ICO Fore Street, Porilaiul.

on

Tenements.

completely appointed

and

a new

FIRST-CLASS

LEAD

Stores

keep a list ot all the vacant tenements in the
city with all ncc^sary mtoimation in regard
to them. Ca 1 and examine it aud save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc.3ttji Freest. Block.

From Philadelphia,
opened

»

C.

&

and

Wholesale

Middle Street.

HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

jylSU

.-

divided
hearing

HUNGER, Cornsvondent,

•

I shall

fTHIE whole or part ot the block ot Brick
J
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

ooHdly

to the ASSURED, and are
the year; for which Certificates are isfued,
re7erls

HAWSER

L. FARMER.

without, board, at
ocl4 2ao new.'it

or

during

Risks.

Navigation

Chapman, Secretary.

K.

.TOIIN W.

iiooms to Let!
IT'UFNISHED rooms with
-F
No C. Free sneet.

Inland

j

Total amount ot Assets...$14,109,50V
W.H. H. Moohe,2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jo.njc9, President.
J. D. Hewlett,3d VTiee-Prest.
Charles Dennis. Vice-President.

B RdB, Pcoanplor.
orders promptly attended to.
se| 271 f

sep?7-lyJ.

and

arch 3 ,1SJ0.

To Let,

CIGARS,

Has

untjl redeemed.

>1

IJ OU^ES and Sl'ir^s on Pearl Street and CuiuI *
berlana Terrace by

Importer arul manufacturer ot

Marine

174

8easou 1870.

Fall

Agricultural implements

New York.

JInunnry 1870, the Awel* Accunmluiril from i'« Riisiiinn were :in fcllowa, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and oilier Stocks.$7,856.‘£90 O0
Doans secured by Stocks and otherwise,... .7. .....
3,148.*OoOO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and otller'securities.. *£,9:81,041
Cash in Bank,........
5:13,791

EAstOfltABLE TK5SM*.
Enquire at the Hall.
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slreet. Wood lord’s Corner. Horse Cats pass the
House. Apply at office ot Winslow. Doten & Co.’s
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.
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BCJSINKS3 CARDS

No,

51 Wall

Injures Against

Two and a halt story deweldng Houae, recently en'araed and improved, containing 10 rooms,
In the
tour on the tint floor, mid six clambeis.
best ot repair. To be occut ie t by only one flimilv.
term
of
tor
a
at
be
leased
JSo. 18
scats.
Apply
May
Cray street.
octlSdlw.

_
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Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
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ROOMS.
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productive of more or less exciting scenes,
particularly to the northern man, to whom
everything is so fresh and novel. It was just

after the close of the war that the writer took
passage at St. Louis lor Memphis, on the

steamer Marble

City to whose captain ho boie
Liter of introduction from a mutual friend
As is usual, a fresh crew of
negroes had been

a

si lipped at St.

Louis, to tbo number
thirty. They frequently gathered in

ot about

the bcw
of the steamer
and sung tbcir quaint songs
aud danced to the
music of fiddle, banjo and
the bones, to thtir heart’s
content.
Out arrival at the first
landing had, how-

put a stop to all frolic, and hard work
began for the crew in earnest.
Alter two or three Jandiugs hail been made
the mate reported to the captain that the
crew comprised some very “hard” negroes and
he was afraid he should have much difficulty
in keeping them iu order. This was immediever,

the closs ol the war. and the nenot then become accustomed to
their liberty; of the few who would work at all
many did so as a cover to rob and steal, and,
under the belief that “The Bureau” would do
everything aud anything lor them, aeted very
much as they pleased.
Nothing unusual occurred, however, til1
nearly sunset, when, as the captain and the
writer were seated upon the Uppermost deck
ol the steamer and near the
pilot house, a
sudden noise and tumult, mingled with a
couple of pistol shots, was heard below aud on
the bow ol the boat.
Looking over, the captain seemed to comprehend in a minute the trouble, and at onoe
sprang for the companion ladder. Descending
about half-way down it, he leaped thence in”
to a writhing mass of negroes who were engaged iu alight on the lower deck, aud evi-

ately

alter

groes had

dently

were

beating a prostrate

man.

Af.er

him also plunged one of the two pilots tbeu
the wheel; aud the other white officers of
the boat speedily coming to the scene, the negioes were at once taken from the prostrate
man, and oue, who was evidently the ringleader, was captured with a kuite in bis hand,
no do'.'bt intending murder.
The man rescued proved to he thp mate, who, having ordered the captured negro to do some woik, had
been sauciiy answeied, and st II insisting, had
been struck by the mutineer.
The wnole
gang at once attacked the mate, aud but lor
the promptness ot the captain aud
officers,
would probably have killed him.
A council was held, and it was determined
to put the captured ringleader ashore iu the
woods, as tlie captain said that if he took him
to the authorities ot the next
stopping place,
lie would probably lose several
days at his trial. and would he a marked man hv Hie nnat

groes.
H was now nearly dark, and word was at
given to ruu the bow of ibe boat ashore,
wbieh being done the ringleader jumped horn
off the bow and disappeared in the darkness.
The boat then swung off into the river aud
we proceeded on onr journey.
But a short
stay was made at Cairo, aud after a pleasant
journey down the river, we arrived at Memphis on tlie evening ot the second day following. As we approached the ievee the captain
amused the passengers with accounts ot his
previous trips to the city since the war, and
remarked that every time he had arrived he
had lound the provost marshal’s guard awaiting him to escort him to the “office,” there to
answer some absurd charges trumped up by
the negro hands ot the previous voyages.—
l'his time he congratulated himsell that the
skirts ot bis coat were partiaularly clean, as
lie had had no difficulty with liis hands on
the last two trips, and the little trouble with
ttie negro, as mentioned above, had been Settled by leaving that personage in the woods
above Cairo.
As we neared the shore, however, a guard
did stiow themselves upon the levee, and our
captain facetiously wanted to know which of
ouce

his passengers

needed.

or crew were

As the boat was made last, the officer of the
guard approactied and requested to speak
with the captain. The latter's face was a treat,
to see, as he took a paper Irom the officer and
lead therein an order charging him to appear
before the Provost Marshal and auswer to a
charge of attempting to murder, three nights
previously, one Pompey Smith, "by fierce
blows and pistol slims, and by placing him, in
a wounded conuition and at
night, in the
swamps to die.”
“Why,” quoth the captain, “that’s the darkey we put ashore above Cairo. How in
ibunder did he ever get here? We arc the
first boat down, and there is no railroad, except the one limning horn Memphis a short
way op I he river; and besides, he never could
have got out of the woods so soou.”
“Can’t help that,” said the officer;
but he
is at the office awaiting us. So let us be go-

ing.”

All the officers and passengers repaired to
the place. This in very sooth was the
negro,
grinning in great glee at getting ahead of
massa Captain. Somehow his face seemed
lauiiliar to me. more so than it should he
iroui only seeing aim in the few minutes I
did belore he was put off; but th“se negioes
were so plentiful, and somehow
they all seem
alike, that l thought tittle of it.
The complaint was read and as auicklv an.
swereu.
1 he negro could show no woundsaud our testimony went iar towaids establishing against biui an attempt to kill, instead of
sustaining bis charge against the Captain.
So the case was at on be discussed, and the
Captain was oflered a chance to prefer bis

cbaigps against Pompey.

Alindlul, however,

ot long delays belore the courts, be refused,
and Captain, Pompey, officers and
passengers
walked out of the office together.
When we got outside, tlia Captain
suddenly
said, "Pompey, I'll give you live dollars if you
will tell me how you got down ahead of
my
boat,”

“I)at’s bully,Massa Captain”was the nogroe’s
reaily reply, “you put iJat five dollars into dU

gep’lman’s hand and I'll tell you how X got
Uown.”
The money was placed, therefore, in
my
possession, and l’ompey, striking an attitude,
proceeded with bis explanation, evidently
hugely delighted at bis iiuineious and attentive audierce.
“You mind, Massa Captain,when I jumped
ashore ?”
“Yes, yes,” said the Captain.
“Well, massa, 1 land in de water and de
mud, and 1 links a good deal. I (raid to
move in de dark, and wid de boat and de
paddles all ban ing around dar. Well, massa,
pilot lie ring de bell go siarn wid one wheel
and go bead wid the oder wheel, and to de
boat she swing round; and by and by, all in
de dark, the staru ob de boat come round to
dis chile as he was dar in de watej. So X list
took bold ob de rudder chains, and I drawed
myself up into de little boat at de starn, and
i lay dar till de folks go to bed in de boat, and
deo let awl out and 1 tell the cook 1 done
gone hungry, and golly, massa, how I scare

dat cook!
Xle touglit I was a ghost, sure.—
Well, be gib tne something to eat. and den he
cut my bar ah short, and den I tells some ob
de boys, and the berry next morning I goes to
work on de boat and gets my rations just like

eberybody.”

“Do you mean to tell

me,”

said the

captain,

“that you rode all the wav down the river In
my own boat, and just under my eyes and
tbosu of the mat» whom you tried to kill?”
“Yes,massa, dat’s so,” said Pompey; “and
when 1 got up here to de railroad 1 stepped
on decats, and, massa, 1 got here jisin time to
go to the Bureau ’lore de boat got in.”
“1 am sold,” said the captain.
“Give bint
bis $.-> and let us liquor up.”
L.
A Curious Animal.—The Frankfort

1

(Ky.)

furnishes the following description
ot what it calls a sweet potato rat
recently
captured: “It has somewhat the appearance
efan ordinary mole, having no perceptible
eyes, and really n<i visible legs. Its motion is
coman

necessarily slow, but

it pushes its way through
the ear'll somewhat alter the fashion of the
red worm. Its color on the back aud sides is
a deep pink, with a white appearance under

the throat and where the legs ought to be.
Its nose is sharp and prominent, its mouth
small, having no teeth. Its tail is lull leu
inches long, and its body not more than four.
The tail, nose, and body entitle it to be
called a rat, though it has no fur. It is sup

posed to draw Its sustenauee Irom the juices,
of the vines and small roots attached to the

tubers.”__
An amusing scene took place lately at the
theatre of Toulouse. An honest countryman
was present to see a play lor the first time in
liislile.

A melo drama full of

terrible inciOne scene represented a storm.
The theatie was somber,
and the stage was 11'ted up as the ball of an
old chateau. All at once flashes illuminated
the scene. Our countryman devoutly makes
the sign of the cross, according to the custom
of his compattiols. Then thunder growls.—
Another sign of the cross. Finally one o' the
personages in tlie drama precipitates himse.f
and crying
on to the stage, shaking his cloak,
At these
Mon Dieu, what terrible hail.”
words the peasant springs over the beuches
dent was

being pertoimcd.

and makes his escape Tom the theatre, groaning aloud, “Mon Dieu, what will become o
Art iving in the street the
our poor vines!
countryman wassurptised to find ttiat the
moon was shining brightly.
—I think I am rather fond ol

siletilpeople

cannot bear to live with a person
who feels compelled to talk because lie is my

myself; I

compan ion.—Disracl i
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destroy the ballot boxes. With
force and insolence they broke] dowu the doors
to

attempt

of the Supreme Court room and attacked the

•

Judges in the

Return

very discharge of
duty, and it is
participants with Nolan
in crime will be ferreted out and
punished.

Friday Morning, Oct.bsr 23. 1S70.

their solemn and ministerial
to be hoped that the

A ject for ixn enlightened people to
All Enrtbqiinhr.
judge for
fflio shock of a very rt sped ably sized earth- themselves which has the best chance of knowiug about Ibis red rubber question, the M D
iu
this
felt
was
city
Thursday
morning. the author of MoDday’s
quake
.article, or the dental
At twenty-five minutes past eleven an operapractitioner who devotes his whole time and
tor in the Western Union Telegraph office was
energy to the promotion and advancement of
A Portland
Dent'st.
conversing with Bangor, when the Bangor op- his profession.

Mr. HourjIhundvr.
erator suddenly stopped, aud a second after
We suppose it must have occurred to many
came the woid “earthquake)!’ and a second
Dickafter that the shock was felt here. It will be
people that Mr. Honey thunder of poor
teller (Torn take Nibugo.
ens’s unfinished story is a tolerable portrait ol
seen, therefore, that the course was from north
Lake Station, Oct. 18,1879.
cast to south-west.
Wendell Phillips in some of bis intellectual
To the Editor of the Press:
It this oily the shock was fi It very perceptiaspects. No doubt hundreds have already
Railroads, stages, steam and canal boats, bly iu that portion lying east of Casco street.
congratulated themselves on detecting the re
have given this locality an importance of Above Casco street it was
hardly noticed The
semblance, Especially if they have read Mr.
which no one of the admirers ol this beauti- large brick edifice known as North School
Hall
Music
which
was
speech
Phillips's
pubtiful sheet of water ever dreamed; an impor- swayed as if it was going over, and two or
lished iu yesterday morning’s PiiEss. But the
into
resemblance is by no meaus perlect. The tance to be greatly increased in winter by the three bricks fell from one of the chimneys
The children were so frightened
the
carried
immense
to
be
yard.
ice
business
and
in
on,
“professional philanthropist” of the story is a
that the Principal, Mr. Wentworth, dismissed
bore, while the Massachusetts orator is the summer by tbe popularily it is to gain as a
At auotber of the
the (school for the day.
of resort for pleasure seekers. The stage
most entertaining of men. Mr.
place
Houeythun
schools the teacher told the children to stop
der is loud and vulgar, while Mr. Phillips rep- connection at this place is only temporary,
shaking her platform, and the next! moment
and will soon be changed to Steep Fallsyto
resents in liU person and manner the best culshe was thrown slightly foi ward. Houses on
which place the iron is nearly laid, arid the Pearl and
ture and the most fastidious taste of the mod.
franklin streets shook so that the
cars will be running by the 10th of
next bells
ern Athens.
But both are exceedingly agraDg, doors slammed, water was upset out
gressive in their love of their fellow men, and month. It is the general impression that the of the kettles on the floor, cradles rocked, aud
both live comfortably on their professional decompany win not be able ti complete tbe de- in one house a lady who was sitting on the so'a
votion to the interests of humanity. Both pot, Ac., at Baldwin Ibis faU so that tbe cars was deposited on the floor. The compositors
in our building felt the swaying
are ready, like the famous
clergyman, Peter can be lun to that place. It has not yet been aDd editors and in the
third story—in the hook
the
where
movement,
decided
in
that
town
shall
“to
depot
the
Cartwright,
pound
grace of God” inA. Quincy—the shock was
Mr.
W.
of
bindery
whether
he
above
or below Hemlock
to whoever dissents from their views.
located,
They
so perceptible that a pile of books was thrown
denounce, browbeat and intimidate whoever bridge. Tbe business men of Cornish vil- down
aud one of ore young women employed
are
desirous
of
it
about a mile
is not of their guild.
lage
having
fainted
there
away. People standing on the
But no one can deny that Phillips lias beeu above tbe bridge, while the residents at East
wharves say that they could plainly see the
favor
Baldwin
the
location
about
the
same
extremely useful in his day, and that the genbuildings sway, while in si veralof the counting
eral direction of his thought has been toward distance below (tlie bridge. It is decided that rooms tho merchants and clerks state that
the good and the true and the just. There there will be but one depot in Baldwin, and they heard the timbers crack and could not
have been minor and temporary departures that located so as best to accommodate the make out what was the matter.
from this course, but these aberrations have business and travel f-om the west side of the
At Winslow’s Pottery in Westbrook quite
had relation chiefly to methods and not to Saco river, as well as the east and west vil- a quantity of ware was thrown down and
ends. It seems to us that just now the gteat lages in Baldwin.
broken, aud at the Kerosene Oil Works the
shock was'sufficient to scare some of tho men,
:*1
{STEE? FALLS.
agitator has put himself in the way of proAt Steep Falls, which is about 21 miles
causing them to rush out of the works, fearing
gress while attempting to effect moral and infrom Portland, a beautiful depot has been they were going to fall. On the boards of the
dustrial reforms through other agencies than
erected by Mr. Tobias Lord, Esq., at a cost of Merchants’ Exchange was a statement that
the only party that has power enough to
$3000, ovetjwhich is a neat and commodious three hundred feet of the Portland & Ogdenseffect, them. By accepting a nomination for ball. This depot will he in readiness when
burg railroad, at Otter Pond, sixteen miles
Governor from the temperance tmd labor re- the cars commence running there, at which
from this city, was sunk by the earthquake;
time it is contemplated to have a
dedication,
form parties he has placed himself in the best
opening hall, bouse-waiming or something of but we learn from the officers of the road that
possible position to do the greatest possible the kind, precisely what has not been an- it was a portion of the embankment, and not
nounced.
With such railroad facilities this the track. The damage will be repaired in a
amount of damage to reforms of all kindsWe believe that in all the numberless in- splendid water power will undoubtedly be re- day or two, and trains will run as usual. In
qrrred for more extensive opertions tiian in Standish the shock was felt quite
stances in which the more ardent friends of tbe
severely, hells
past,
ringing and houses shaking. Between the
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
special reforms have organized independent
At Steep Fails there will be several lines of hours of eleven and twelve the barometer fell
parties the result has always beeu unfortuone filth of an inch.
connect with the cars. Bickford stage,
stages
instead
and
that
of
nate,
hastening the pro- of
In Westbrook the shock was very sensibly
which and of whom you gave such a glowgress of the reformatory movement they have
ing and affecting account a few
that
and produced more excitement than that
retarded it. It is very easy to find fault with white pocket handkerchief anddays ago, ban- felt,
yellow
of Oct. 22, 18G9. In one of the school houses
the Republican party because it moves slowly danna have been in constant requisition ever
the pupils rushed from their seats, being affectand because it often requires outstde pressure since, will run a tbriee weekly line to Lovell
and probably a daily line to Bridgton, unless el, as was the teacher w'th nausea as if seaand sometimes the impulse of great emergen- Charles
Gibbs, Esq., should nut on a line as sick. A tin plater was seized with heart palcies to cause it to act boldly and efficiently.— has been contemplated. Mr. Geo. R. Kimpitation, and with his fellow workmen ran
Bat the people who are loudest in their com- ball, who has been a stage driver for forty
from the shop, expecting to see the walls fall
is worthy- of more than a
passing about them.
plaints do not consider what the Republican years and
notice and Mr. W. G. Spring, whose care and
The mail agent on the Portland & Kennebec
party is; they do not consider that it com- experience ensure the
safety of passengers
prises more than half of the entire people, while he has the reins, are the proprietors of railroad informs us that a small house in Bowand that it is a woik of some magnitude to a line to Conway. They will connect with doinham was prostrated by the shock.
each of the trains that run into Portland,
We give below several dispatches from difgiving an opportunity to go from Fryeburg to ferent points in relation to this Dhenomcnon.
many individuals. Whether reformers work
Portland twice a day. Stanleys stage to The
reports are quite uniform as to the time,
inside or outside of the Republican party they Freedom afld Ricker’s
stage to Cornish will
from n.26 to 11.20, which shows that
varying
also
connect with the trains under some armust obtain this concurrence of opinion
finer Am on fa nnf wnl onnAimnn/l
the shock was a very extended one and not a
among more than half of the voters of the
succession ot earth throes:
LAKE STATION.
State or nation. iZ'his being the case they
This will be one of the most important sta
Bangor, Oct. 20.—Three distinct shocks of
can work with some hope of success within
lions on the line, as the connection will here an earthquake were felt here.
the limits of a party that already comprises
be made with the regular steamer to
Belfast.—A distinct shock of an earthquake
Naples,
the necessary numbers and has already an Bridgton and Harrison and with an excursion was felt here to day at twenty miuules before
12 o’clock.
steamer to the islands in the
Lake, also conunmistakable tendency in the right direction,
nect with canal boats which will furnish a
Rockland.—Buildings were sensibly shaken
however slowly it may move. If they work large
quantity of height. The P. & O. R. R. in diffeieut parts of the city, including the
High School building, where quite an excitein antagonism to it they may assist in its
Co. are expending a large amount of
money
ment was produced atnoDg the scholars.
overthrow or humiliation, but at the same in building wharves, levelling the ground and
Waldoboro.—At twenty minutes to 12 this
up depots, and it is in contemplation
tiqae they destrow the only means of success putting
forenoon the inhabitants of this place were
to erect a large hotel next season for the acstartled by a shock of earthquake, which was
in that which they especially desire. Within commodation of
pleasure parties and summer
the Republican party7 we believe that every- visitors. Several buildings ate yeing erected very perceptibly felt, shaking buildings, lattling glass, jarring furniture and frightening
and
thing is possible; outside of it there is so tar tle others are in contemplation. A neat lit- the occupants of houses.
will some day be built up here.
village
but darkness and moral
Augusta.—During the shock of earthquake

nothing

anarchy.

UnitarianUm.

The phases of religious development in the
United States offer a suggestive spectacle.—
In this development there is something peculiarly American and the striking growth of
denominationalism shows the reciprocal influence of our social and religious institutions
upon each other. We have had no religious
establishment to cramp religious thought, and
our condition as it is, results mainly fiom
spontaneous growth. There is much to be
learned by watching the utterances at the
great religious anniversaries of the various
denominations and considering the various
aspects presented in the life of each. The
Methodists and the Universalists have been
attracting attention, and now the National
Unitarian Conference prescuts a new theme
for contemplation. No1 withstanding the wide
diversity embraced in the Unitarian body
there is a certaiu

unity running through the
whole which though not easily defined is yet
real.

As the characteristic of Methodism is

religious fervor so that of Unitarianism is
philosophic inquisitiveness and practical philanthropy. It is more Greek than Hebrew,
and its power has been manifested more in
its influence upon thought than in the extension of its organization. In this respect the
system has always retained the features
which the circumstances of its origin impressed upon- it. A revolt against the binding

authority
dividual

of

creeds,

freedom

carried
ui

cAuvuic

and has

always

the

been but

zeal
it

for

in-

to

the

latuuuiuanauisiu

loosely organized.—

Hence it has manifested much less energy in
propagandism than most of the evangelical

But as one of the great forces by whose
mutual antagonisms religious thought has
been moulded, Uuitarianism has exercised a
marked influence. If it has not greatly extended its own organization it has done much
to liberalize (he views of other denominations. Among its leaders it has counted some
of the first thinkers and writers that this
eountry ever produced. The writings of
Channing, Parker, Emerson and others
have left their impress upon society at large
and their influence cannot be limited by denominational lines.
Of late there has been an influence at
work within the denomination to sreure
sects.

greater compactness of organization and the
adoption of a definite creed. The renv Jof
Rev. Hr. Elliot ef St. Louis at the Conference in New York is significant.
“Greater
definiteness [of belief is needed to hold our
own or atfract others.
Every separate church should have a statement of faith
sufficiently minute for the purposes of practical instruction.” He thinks this might be
done without invading the sphere of individual rights. A difference of opinion on this
point threatens to divide the denomination.
It is obviously an important period in the his-

tory

of

Unilarianism,

and its future will no

doubt be greatly influenced by the policy it
shall adopt in regard to the pending issue.
Political Moitt.

Congress against
Hooper.
Gov. Ilayes, of Ohio, has appointed delegates from each Congressional district in the
Samuel

State to attend the convention in Cincinnati
the 2oth to consider the removal of the

on

capital,
The

Philadelphia Union League,

at its

iuesaay evening, look unequivoin lavor of a State Convention to
be called for the purpose of revising the Constitution of the State.
A New York paper estimates that 221 nein Maine by the opergro votes will be added
ation of the fifteenth amendment. This is a
mistake. The negro had the right of suffrage
in this State long before the amendment was

meeting

agent, is

with the

make

on

calground

thought of.

Information received here in Washington,
South Carolina, indicates the election of the
entire Republican ticket, State and Congressional. Three out of the four Congressmen arc
probably colored men.
A New York despatch says the straight Republicans of that city will disregard the recommendations of the State Committee that
no municipal
party nominations be made, and
will put up Sinclair
Tousey for Mayor. They
will repudiate the Custom House and
Revenue administration of the
city as weak and inefficient, and will send a delegation to Washington to officially inform President Grant of
their action.
The N. Y. Herald says that Wendell Phillips’ position gives him an advantage over the
other candidates. As he is not in fear of an
election he can utter as many political truths
as he pleases.
The verdict of the coroner’s jury in the
Shay Nolan shooting case in Philadelphia
that the shooting on the part of Mr. Crawford was justifiable, and the unconditional discharge of Hon. William 15. Mann by Judge
Allison are unanimously sustained
by the
press of that and other cities. The assault
of Nolan and his comrades was a deliberate

an

active, energetic young man, and
requisite experience, cannot fail to

an

efficient officer.

quired

Time will be

re-

to erect the necessary
buildings and
furnish such accommodations as are
needed,
but the President and Directers are
“pushing
and
another ye?r will find this among
things,”
the best managed and best payirjg roads that
terminates in our city.
C.

Narrow Escape of an Innocent Man
Lyncii Law.—About three months
ago the quiet little town of Plainfield, N. }.,
was much excited by the
mysterious disappearance of William Foreman, one of its most
prominent citizens. His wife declared her
he lief that he bad been foully dealt with by a
neighbor named John MuUiner, with whom
it was known he was not on friendly
terms,
and susnicion was directed so strongly against
MuUiner that a vigilance club, numbering
about five hundred of the residents of the
from

place, scoured

the woods for miles around, in
expectation of finding some evidence of his

supposed crime. The search was fruitless,
and as nothing cou'd be proved against Mulliner. he was not Dersonallv molested. I nst
week Mulliner gave out that on the
following

Friday he would appear before bis neighbors
in a public ball and demonstrate that the
suspicion against him was unfounded. At
the appointed time be appeared and attempted to prove bis innocence, but with such ill
success

that it is said he would have been

roughly handled by the audience if he had
not suddenly disappeared behind the .scenes
and as suddenly reappeared with his' living
witness, who, to the utter surprise of the audiauce, was William Foreman in the flesh.

An immense excitement followed the denouement, and the suppose murdered man
admitted that the violent conduct of his wife
compelled him to leave her, and lor the suspicion that had fallen his neighbor, John ilulliner, he would probably have remained away.

An Eahthquake at Sea.—Capt, Preble
of ship Ellen Goodspeed of
Bath, writes
home from Hamburg as follows concerning an

earthquake

at sea in

July:
We were twenty-three days from the channel to the line, and thirty-six from the line to
the Cape of Good Hope, haviDg had light airs

and calms all the way. We came south of
Tasmania and up between that and New Zealand. On the Gth inst. made Maeauly Island,
and at 1-30 felt a very severe shock of an
earthquake which caused the ship to tremble
violently. It lasted one and a half minutes.
We were about eight miles from the Island'at
the time, At midnight made Raoul Island
and saw an active Subterraueum Volcano
near the shore in the S. W. Bay of the Island.
It hove up a dense volume of steam and
smoke to the height of Ifom 2CC1) to 3000 feet,
with such lorce that the wind did not seem
to have any effect upon it till it was lost in
the clouds. The water assumed a
singular
It was almost as black an
appearance.

ink,

The Georgia Republican, Augusta, Ga.,
nominates Gen. Grant for re-election in 1872,
with Amos T. Akerman for Vice President.
The Democrats of the Fourth Massachusetts district have nominated Leopold Morse
for

AND O. RAILROAD.
The business of the P. & O. railroad since
the cars commenced
running exceeds the expectation of any one. From one hundred and
fifty to two huudred passengers pass over the
road a day and from six to twelve loaded
height cars. Mr. S. H. Stevens, although a
new man in the office of
conductor, takes to
the ardious duty as naturally as a duck to
water. Mr. Ansel Steven*, conductor on the
mixed train,is an experienced railroad man
and cannot fail to give satisfaction to the
company and those with whom he ha3 business connection.
Mr. Jonas Hamilton, acting Superintendent, is an old lailroad man
who has long and
faithfully served on the
Grand Trunk road. Mr. W.
Curtis,the freight
I*.

and

looked

like
ink than
like water. It was two days before it resumed its usual color. The steam obscured
the Heavens for a distance of more than fifty miles each way from the Island and seemed
to effect the wind so as to make it blow from
all points of the compass toward the Isiand.”
more

Tiie W all street operators are more famous
tlie world over lor sharpness than strict honesty; aud when, in their little games, one gets
the better of them, it is a case of “diamond cut

diamond,”

Mr. John B. Trainor some
sold some 1200 shares of New
York Central aud Hudson River consolidated
stock at 96, the price it bore just before the
sure.

months since

this forenoon the Court house was shaken so
violently that the judge, jury, lawyers and
spectators rushed into the street fearlul
that the building was tumbling down.
At the new-high and grammar sehoolhouse
the plastering cracked in several places, creating great flight among the scholars.
Reports
from adjoining towns represent the shock as
being veiy severe and causing great consternation among the inhabitants, and in. many
places almost creating a panic.

Gardjner.—Windows rattled aod heavy
brick buildings quaked as though smitten by
tear. Crowds rushed into the streets and the
schoolchildren were Lightened half out of
their wits.
Bath, Me., Oct. 23.—One of the severest
shocks of earthquake ever known in this region
felt in this city at 11 30 o’clock this forenoon. The vibrations were east and west, and
lasted about fifteen seconds, swayiDg buildings, rattling crockery, &c. The standard
time-keeper of Messrs. Howland & Donnell,
the clock at fhe depot, as also several others,
were stopped. The thermometer has been falling since yesterday. An ea tevn storm has
prevailed all day. We hear that at Richmond
the door bells were rung in many places dining the shock.
was

Brunswick.—A severe shock of earthquake
lias just passed, throwing down one of the
chimuies of Adams Hall. The general direc-

tion was northeasterly and southwesterly, and
lasted Lorn thirty to lorty seconds.

Lewiston, Oct. 20 —The rocking of buildings caused considerable alarm in the mills and

schools. Many tan into the streets, thinking
the buildings would fall upon them. Bricks
were thrown irom several
chimneys. Its dotation was about half a minute.
Oct.
20.—The earthquake
Burlington, Vt.,
lasted about fifteen seconds, regular v ibrations
from south to north, clocks stopping, crockery
shaken down, &c., hut no serious damage
done. No rumbling heard.
Boston, Oct. 20.—The earthquake caused a
perceptible vibration of buildings and creating
great aiarm among people employed in upper
stories. Near the corner of Slate street and
Merchants Row a block ot granite in a building was cracked and another block forced outward from the wall three or four inches. The
shock lasted thirty seconds. Reports from
Montreal, Sackviile and Bangor state that the
earthquake was felt at the same time and with
much force:

Lowell, Mass.—The earthquake was
perceptibly felt in this city tl,;s forenoon.

very

No

TappeS

Wednesday, one hundred aud thirty delegates
mostly from Western States, being present.’
Gsd. Senior welcomed the
delegates in a brief
speech, to which Chief Engineer Wilson, of

Cleveland, responded.
The Prebyterian Synod of New
York, including the Presbytery ol Boston, now in session in Newburg, N. Y., in the same
church in

their share of the proposed national
ian luud of five millions.

dollars

This is the way the amenities of journalism
preserved by some of the New Yotk newsThis paragraph is taken from John
papers.
Enssell Young’s Standard :
The residence of Mr. McDaniels,
brother-inlaw ot Mr. Charles A.
Dana, in Montclair N
J.,was robbed last week ot a considerable
amount of silver-plate and household
linen
borne of the editors of the Indecent Sun live
out in that neighborhood.

Prints for 9 cents l

took

effect,

passing through

one

The wind

cord,

Best

his

performed curious freak in Conon Tuesday; a two
story house iu

the course of erection had been
and shingled,and the chimney

FOR

built,but the unfrom the cellar wall to the
stills of
the house had not been put iD. The house
was
taken from the foundation by the wind
and set
down about six feet from its former

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons,

“The American Odd Fellow” for October is
very interesting number. Iu the department
for the Order are given the Grand Sire’s and
Grand Secretary’s Reports, and a
comple'o

400 to 3000
Among

general information of value to the fraternity.
In its literary departments are:
Continuation
of Eight Bells: Leaves from a Hover’s
Life.
Log; An Odd Fellow Abroad; Mammoth Trees
of California
(illustrated); Ladies’ Olio; Entertaining Miscellany; Choice Poetry, &c &.
This popular Magazine is
published by the A.
O. F. Association, No. 90 Nassau
street, New
York. $1.25 per vol.; $2 50 per year.

which

the

Ready

SHAWL

I

WOOL

Find

can

Their

Bonnets,

Tastes

a

Anticipated

!

worsted

r=====r
We call special
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RA.ISLEY

KID
In this

Department
of Thread Gloves*

v wi,«.

]ltjT ‘"‘"'j

SH^WES.

GLOVES !

have every size and every desirable

we

50 cents up-

SHAWL ROOM that we have stocked with

SHAWLS,

could be found iu this and ad-

color;

also

good

a

line

OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF

King

William.

The following are the conditions
under which the capitulation is made:—Marshal Bazaine will sign a treaty of peace between France and Prussia as the plenipotentiary of the Emperor NapoleoD. Marshal Bar.aioe’s army is to be disarmed, but is to remain
at Metz. Napoleon’s son, the Prince, is to ascend the throne of F.ance and Marshal Bazaine is to be nominated as Regent.
The receipt of the terms of the
capitulation
of Meiz and the prospective return of
peace
has produced a tremendous excitement in this
city. The intensity of feeling was felt throughout all circles, particularly
upon the Stock Exchange, where an unusually great business was
transacted Thursday.

PLATED

WARE, JEWELRY, LACES

Edgings, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

BLANKETS, READY-MADE INFANTS GARMENTS, CUTLERY,

GENTLEMEN’S

FURNISHING

Are Better

129 MIDDLE STREET,
6 TEMPLE STREET,

___

An

Havana letter says .that the plantain
and thousands ot trees in the interior
were completely
destroyed by the late hurricane.
Tbe cane being somewhat backward
tais season, sustains less damage tharr other
In the estimation ol some the hurricrops.
cane was the most severe
yl !ch has visited
this island within a century.

ANDBOSCOGGIN

h

M A

a E

Leyare the only agents

E

or

three

The Lewiston Journal says it takes about
six hours for the Androscoggin river water to
reach Lisbon Falls from Lewiston.
The Journal says Capt. Sewall
Moodv, oue
of tbe best farmers of the couuty, aud'one of

Also, a iresh

we

KENNEBEC COtACY.

ask is lor

ACADIA

Whig says Mr. Chambers of
Brewer, the old gentleman whose mysterious
disappearance from Chelsea, Macs., we mentioned some days ago, has been found
again.
He went out to walk, and lost his way.
Mr. Bliss mauager of the Western Union
Telegraph office in Bangor, was severely injured on Tuesday, while repairing the
damage
done to that line on the Ellsworth road
by slipping from a pile of rocks, where be was
standing, engaged in drawing two ends of the
wire together, as we learn from the
Whig.
AT

LARGE.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

A iP-e-r-s-o-n
Wishes to lease

genteel, convenient HOUSE, withfive minutes’ walk ot the Post
Office, suitable lor
a

small families. One with

a

small barn

or

stable attached preferred. References given.
Kent
exceed $300 per year for each tenement.
Address ARLINGTON, P. O. Box 42.
0cl7tt

not to

COAL$8.00T
Prices and kinds are daily
indicated on Coal Bulletin
Board, attached to the Office of
JOS. H. POOB.

For Sale l

Of the choicest Cools for family use, Selected
particularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated mines iu Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades trom the free burning Fianklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to iuit the
times.
E#* To purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

RANDALL, McALUSTER & CO-

Wholesale ami retail dealers in Anthracilc and Bituminous coals,
VO Commercial Hired,
ootlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

FOR

SALE !

Wood !

I will sell good Dry Hard
Wood, in quantities fro
two cords and upwards. dcliVrried on the
< ars in
at about two thirds the retail price
A
rare chance for families to save two
or three
per cord in the price ot their years’ wood.

Portland,

do'llars

Address,

sepdsneod 3m

li. C. JORDAN,

Bar Mills.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale
by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23

ccDts per bottle.

mr28-dly

Board Wanted.
Gentleman and lady, with two
children, would
like board in a small
family. Rooms furni-bed
or unfurnished.
Good reference given
Address Dexter, Box 42, Portland.
isoc4M

sui ctior to

Portland,

Danfort b St.;

&

MOORE,

BANKERS,
Stock & Gold Brokers,
H WallUlreett New York.

9

-*

Transact a general Banking
Busin css.
Interest allowed
all

daily Balances of
Currency.
are constantly repre-

upon
Gold
We

deem ed.

A cable dispa*cb from London 18th states that the
Eureka has been on fire and was scuttled and sunk
at Cardiff.
[Barque Eureka, Carman, sailed from
Texel 80th for Cardiff, and is supjiosed to be the vessel referred
She r gistered 554 tons, and was built
in 1851, at Yarmouth, where she was owned.

sented at the Stock and Gold

DOMESTIC PORTS

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

SAN FRANCTSCO-Ar 11th, brig Maiy A Reed,
Decker, Newcastle Island.
Cld lltb. ships St Nicholas. Williams,
Liverpool;
Pacto'us, Tobey. do; Seminole, Holmes. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 18ih, ship ironsides, Mallard. Cardiff.
Cld 15th. barqne St Peter, Bartlett, Falmouth, E.
MOBILE—Ar 16th, ship Progress Cousins, trom
Cardiff.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14th Inst, brig J Leighton,
Leighton. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, brig James Davis, Stow-

Spring Street, No. 132, in tbe westing transactions a speciality.
SITUATE!*
part of tlie city.
This is
on

ern

three story jj^r k dwelling-house and ell,
thoroughly finished wi^Bhe best of materials, fitted
a

wuh all the modern
conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft water,
hot and cold water in
evtry part of the house, bathr°°m» &c* The walls are trescoed and painted m
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not
surpassed Vy
any in the
for elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
fruit treesof different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city. If desired, a part of
the price can remain on mortgage
For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street,

MISS S. T. PETERS

city

augedttsn

MADAME CAPE ELL,

The Great Clairvoyant and

O. A. DODGE.
K, I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

anfCsi.tf

Jamestown. Oall, Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, brig Rio Grande, McLellan. New York.
Cld 1«th. fcarqne Virginia Dare. Skolfleld. Charleston or Savannah; brica Abby Ellen. Foss, Charleston
Wenonah, Stone. Portland, (and sailed)
PHILADELPHIA-Ar l«<th insr, sobs LT Knight,
Sherman, Bangor; Ivy Bell, Cox, Lynn; Ida May,
Drisko, and Henry. Merritt. 1m Boston; Tarry Not,
Knowles, New York.
Cld 18tn, sebs Fred Smith. Smith, for Barbadoes;

in such of the English tranches as will prepare
them for entrance to the Grammar Schools. First
term commences MONDAY, Oct. 10, 1870.
Miss P. will also open a Calesthemc School for
Misses on Wednesdays and Saturdays from two to
lour P. M., to commence < >st. 12.
Terms $3.
The patronage ot her friends and the public genis

Pfimpn

Portland A-

Keferskcb*:—Kev. N. W. Taylor Root, ChairExamining Committee; Lewis U. Smith, Esq.

a

vote of the

Directors oi the

Portland and Ogtlenshurg R. R. Company at a meeting held Oct. 19, 1870, I ncreby notity the subscribers to the stock or said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the TwriiiySrrenlb day of October Inal., at the Treasurer’s
Office, corner of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & o. It. R. Co.
Portland, October 19, 1870.
oc20sntd

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters
Crutches,
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received
at Loring’s Drug Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

This

splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,inBtanfaueous; no disappointment; no ridicnlous tints;
remedies the ill eflccts of bad dyes; invigorates and
g'H '/i Hair 4 )tii an i eautilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 1C Bond st.N.Y
June 3-1870si*dlyr«&w
the

Board.
ROOMS
snaug22dtf
with

H1ABB1G D.
In

Washburn.
In

Siarks, Oct, 9, Rufus A. Luce and

SHOT

Loading-,
PAR HE I,,

«UT¥!

Exchange St.,

a

48

bi«u of the "GOLDEN RIFLE.”

G.
oc7

sn

tc

la.

BAILEY.

A Bare Chance for Business.
sale, the stock and fixtures ot one ol the best

FOR

and Miss

New York.
Sid tm Fowey.

Miss Abbie
Mrs.

S. Brown.

Philadelphia.

Tbirza

Dry Goods stores in the city ol Portland. Lo:ation the very best. Room and conveniences for a
Rent low. Poor
atge Cloak and Shawl business.
lealth obliges the present proprietor to retire trom
tie business.
Further partict.lars by addressing
‘Dry Goods,” P. O. Box, 1018.
oclfisntt

DEPARTURE OV OCEAN STEAMER*
f ROV

DKSTINATfOF

Missouri.New York. .Havana.Oct 20
Alaska.New York..Aspinwall.Oct 20
Citv ot Mexico.New York.. Hav& VCruz. Oct 20

Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.Oct
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

20
22
Citv ot Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 21
York.
.Glasgow.Oet
22
India.New
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.Oct 22
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 21
Silesia.New York..Hamburg.Oct 25
Moro Castle.New York. Havana.Oct 27
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oet 29
■

■■

■

■■

■

__

Miniature Aluasnuc.October 41.
rises.6 20 I Moon rises’. 2 20 AM
Sun Sets.5.09 | High water. 8.15 AM

297 Congress Street.,
Having ronovated their stole and made large additions to their stock, aie now prepared to show

their friemls aud

E, 3d

nst, barque Mary, Hughes,

Callao.
In port Aug 29, barque Juan F Pearson, O’iver, for
Sew York, Idg.
At Montevideo Aog 30, sch Walter Smith, Smtih,
rom Sat ilia, Ga, ar 29th.
At Demararavfd inst, brigs Annie Gardiner, Hatch
ind Madonna, Jordan, for New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 17th inst, brig Marv C Comery.
’ornery, Boston; schs May Flower, Mullen, Portland
kcorn. Smith, do.

I Per steamer Cuba, at New York.l
Liverpool 6th. China, Weeks, lor Savannah ;
flying Eagle, Lewis, New York.
Ent out 6tb, Goodell, Crockett. Hong Kong; Jonati han Chase, ( hase. New York.
Passed Deal 8th, Deboiah Pennell, Reed, Philadelj phia lor Bremen.
Off the Kddystone 5*li. J S Winslow, Davis, from
] ’liiladelnhia tor Antwerp.
Ent out at Newport Cth, Lizzie II Jacks n, Mar\ rick, tor New York.
Sid tm Cardiff 6th, Onaliska, Wheoler, Havana;
] Euterpe, Leach, Rio Janeiro.
Arat Queenstown 7ih, John C Potter,
McClure,
J Rangoon; 8th Sancbo Panza. Wilrv. Philadelphia.
Sid ini Tarragona 29th ult, Cuba, Holmes, lor
J 'hilade'phia.
Cld at Malaga 2Ctli ult, Mary Edson, Howes, lor
\

'hiladclphia.
Sid liu Riga 1st,
uig.

M Louise

e

public, one

i the finest etulo

o

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons,
IN ALL

COLORS AND BLA K,

Mdta and Thread Laces,

Lace

nod Linen

Silk and Lama

Collar**,

Fringes,

BILK BRAID I,

Ladies & Misses Flannels.
Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and Flowers carefully shaded.

Gloves and Hosiery*,
Skirts and Corsets,
And everything usually found in

Furnishing

first-class Ladies

a

Goods Store.

addition to these they have
Ladies’and Misses
In

a

tine assortment of

Hats and Millint ry Goods,
carefully selected dv an experienced Milliner,among
which are some very choice

BIBB0N8, FEATHERS AUD FLOWERS.
at

.These are all first-class Goods and wi'l be sold
which deiy competition.
oc21iltt

prices

as

m w

•

-m.

v w

ns

Vermont Batter
Very Choice,
D.
oc2I<13t

for

i&mily

RICKER

B.

s.v

use.

«£

CO.,

185 Fore street.

THE

Miller, Starrett, Konigs-

CELEBRATED

CUCUMBER-WOOl) DUMB,
The himpleal, fl«it Direble and ihrnpeat Fuiup in Vac.

They neither rust, poison or give the slight-tt
taste to the water, beiue, are much s pe'ior to metal
other wooden pumps. Made by accurate nmcl) nery. perfect in all their parts raisin* a lar *e amount
ot* water with little labor; durable and
reliable, they
are acknowledged, after years ot thorough
trial,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PUMPS JUDK.
or

They aro adapted for Cisterns and any depth of
well up to forty-five feet. Easily ari anged so as not
to freeze, and so simp'e in constru tiou ibat
ai.y one
can put them up and keep them in repair.
Fur salo
KENHALL A W HUNKY, Portland, Me
by
Liberal discount to the trade.
oc2lu&wini

Gold

Excitement!

On tlic David Crorv lar in, St. George, New Bruns.
wi. k, iroin a sample ol quartz taken nil' the surface.
The results ureas lolluwa: II In to the ‘on; and
traces ot silver. Assayed by tae United Stales assay or ol Boston, Mass.

A Good Chance to Invest.
oc2l-lw

For Sale.
the best Grocery and Provision Stores in
Bo>ton, doing a large business, sold tor no
fault. AildiC'S, W. & F., Boston, Mass.
oc21*lw

ONE

of

Escaped!
the Reform School, Oc\ 19th, Eugene Litof age. light hair, dark
tle. lad
1C
FROM
e\e\and adark sdlow
of

a

tears

He is quite
completion.
small of his age. aim is dtes.-ed in a dark suit. Any
one who will give any information or return tie
ebove named lad 10 this School will be suitably rewarded.
K. W. HUTCHINSON, Sup’t.
o« 2ldtt
Portland, Oct. 20tb, 1870.

JFoi*

(Sale.

TheSeh’r C1NDIRILLA, 38 81-100
tons, new measurement, End built;
well adapted tor ti-liing or cuailn/.

Enquire

oct2ldlw#

ot

W. S. .JORDAN & CO.,
101 Commercial street.

Boy

Slu tm

Sun

t

lu the city, comprising

Dn.u..

?r.

In Chelsea, Oct. 11, Mrs. Hannah W. Cobb, aged
75 years.
In Anson, Oct. 8, Mr. Lawrence Williams, aged 85
years,—formerly ot Waterviile.
In Berwick, Oct. 6. Mrs. Mary A., wife ot Walter
C. Murdock, aged 22 years 7 months.
In Norway, Oc 8, Mrs. Mary Gorham, aged CO yrs.
and 10 months.

NAVI

M a n m a U„lnn«

Ar at Que« nstown 8th inst, ship John C Potter,
MoClure, Rangoon.
Sid fra Buenos Ayres 21th, ship Wm Wilcox,Crock-

DIED.

Ihe best made Gun in any market, on sale with
large assortment of other arms, at

4M

S

■

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Malaga Is* inst, barque Jennie Cushman,
Smalley. New York.
Ar at Riga 3d inst, sch Mary A Rich, Bowden, fm

Lewiston. Oct. 14, Elhrideo Knight and Mrs'

ot Pownel.
In Sidney. Oct. 11, Allen II. Smith, ot
Anna C. Dameron, ot Belgrade.
In Anson, Oct 16, Silas G. Pullen and

Knatnn

PROVIDENCE—Sid 19th. sehs Francis Coffin. Reynolds, New York; L B Sargent,Sargent, New York.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 18th, tch Idaho, Davis, fm
Rondout for Portland.
Ar 19th ach Victory, Higgins, from New York for
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, ship Wm Ro«s. Ross, Calcutta;
tnrque Emma C Beal, Bailey. Baltimore; schs Jos
Segur, Ellis. St Marys; Dr Kane, Dodge, Bangor;
Uncle Sam. Farnum. Rockland.
Ar 20tb ships Mutlah, Ballard. Manila; Volunteer,
Hutchinson do sch Leecadie. Deland. Portland
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 20ih, schs Prudence McCobb Rockport; Reuo, Foster, Macliia*; Saginaw,
McMahan, Bath.

duce eostiveness. One-third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it lor immediate use.
Fail not to try It. Druggists sell it.
jy27d3msn

Josepldn* B. Wilson, both

S. C. SMITH & CO.,

ter. Calais for do.

(BIFrecSt.

Br. Bicknell’s Syrup
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Inanturn, Colic. Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, and is entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never barms the most delicate,
being purely vegetable without opiate;does not pro-

WESSON’S
Breech

nuir

To Let.

Ogden*burg Railroad.

In accordance with

iWmnionn

YORK—Ar 18tli, ship Andrew Johnson,
O’Brien, Callao June 16; barque Benefactor, Berry,
Shangliaer brigs Agenora, Whi e, Buenos Ayres Vi
davs; Virginia, Johnson. St Pierre 15 da\a; Daisy
Boynton, Appleby. St John Pit, 12 days. Ida L Ray
Bradford,Cow Bay; schs Mollie, Plummer. Jacksonville: Ka!mar. Lambert Musquash. NB; Hattie Ellen. Dix, and Helen Carroll, t'alais: L M Strout,
Veazic, and Romeo. Matthews, Bangor: L K Coggswell, Swett. Richmond; Jas Henry. Rocklaud: John
Somes. Heath. Portland; E A Anderson, Carroll, do
tor Albany; Geo B Somes, Pray. Boston.
Cld 19th, ship Caravan, Nickels, New Orleans: schs
Fannie K Shaw, Watts, Key West; July Fourth.
Cobb, Havti.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th. schs Monntain Laurel,
Jarvis, and w h Sargent, Sargent. Calais.
NEW LONDON—ar 18th §cb« Adriana, Dunton,
Westport for New York: Marv Shields. Wait, Gardiner lor do; Sea Breeze. Herrick, and Terrapin,Woos-

ocft-2w

ThankM lor the liberal patronage bestoweil on her
Ml this city, by r. quest 01 numerous patients, has
made arrangements to stop (or one week
longer, at
tho United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cuiesall
disease ot the Brain, Spine .J.ungs, Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and makes the cure of Consumption, Cancer Humors, Female and Chronic diseases a
speciality. Those who sufler trom general debility, and
those who have been given up oy other physicians,
should call confidently on Madame Caprell.
snocSti
Charges tor consult* ion $1. and *2.

RE.OPKi\IMi !

NEW

man

3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boston.

respectfully solicited.

Physican!

MFOKKFV.
Aug 18, lat 9 8, Ion 28 W, ship Grace Darling, trom
Liveri>ool for San Francisco.
Oct 6. lat 10 50, lou 59, sch Hortensia. Irom NYork
tor Demarara.

ers, Stockton.
Ar 18th. ship

IIliving taken Room No 10* in Cahoon
Rlock, cor. orMyrtle aBdCongrtnSii.,
Is prepared to instruc t a limited number of punils

erally

PORTLAND.

MEMORANDA.

or

Exchanges by one of the firm,,

The Elegnut Rea i deuce «f Chan. IV. Breed
lafe of

57

DODGE, KIMBALL

4000 Tons

DOUBLE

of

low,

JAMES & WILLIAMS, 306 Commercial, loot ot Park street.

COAL.

ocl5eod2w SN

I* pice

$8.00.

will receive a very liberal discount.
wood, slabs bark, bard and soft wood, edgings, constant! v on band
0arCU8tOI“er80rder!iinay be‘e,tat Harri®,'H«Store; No.

or^HPinoC8treVcTienCe0l
ocl7sn

Bangor

Patents have been issued this week
to—Jonas Hamilon and George F.
Morse, Portland
for changeable guage car wheel; William
p’
Vickery, east Auburn, for rotary steam engine
William W. Sanborn, Lewiston, assignor
to
himself and Arthur A. Sanborn, same
1place
for dyeing woolen goods.

STOVE.

OF

Thursday, October tlO.
ARRIVED.
Brig San Carlos. Parker. Philadelphia via Holmes
Hole, where she put In with loss ot foremast.—towe<l
to this port by the Underwriter's steamer Charles
Pearson, f Cant Parker takes this occasion to return
to Capt Davis ot brig Anna M Knight. Lis sincere
than kg for assistance rendered him on the llthinst,
when in a disabled condi ion, he kindly laid by and
rendered all the assistance in his power.]
Seh P Grant, (Br) Kradshaw. Windsor, NS.
Sch Jacob & William. Frisbec Boston.
Sell Atton, wormwood, Kennebunk.
Sch Loella. Amec. Portsmouth tor Bangor.
Sch Kate Grant, Grant. Calais lor New York.
Sch Elizabeth. Murcb, Ellsworth for Providence.
Sch Ida Lewis. Hnestis, Piitslon lor New York.
Sch Florida, Jordan. Bangor tor Somerset.
Subs Arctic, Hall, and Charley Cobb.Conary, Rockland i«r New York.
Sch Ocean Star, Woodman, Rockland tor N York,
Sch Florida. Metcalf, Rockland lor Providence.
Sch Hattie Lewis, Coleman. Kockland for Dover.
Sch Cocheco Cooper, Rockport lor Boston.
Sch Mary Clark, Herrick, Rockport lor New York.
Sm Albert Treat.
Sawyer, Bath l«r New York.
Sell Mary Jane, Merrill. Gardiner lor Boston.
Sch Dreadnought, Willard, from a cruise.
RETURNED—Brigs Mary E Dana, Torrent, Wm
R Sawyer, and others, on account ot the storm.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.

&r«
SJwsrjas
tryhion,e Slow

customers to

large

buyers

Hard and Poit

OXFORD COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

PORT

COAL!

any? /rT't™'1’a
of
lots

LINCOLN COUNTY.

It having been stated by Moore one of the
robbers of the Norway Savings Bank and the
Lime Rock Bank of Rockland, that he had
settled the robbery of the Savings Bank with
the officers of the Bank,
Mr.lUpton, Secretary ot that institution prouounces the statement
'r'
He
in
a
note to the Gospel
says,
'a'f.er>
Banner, ’that no settlement was ever made by
the officers of ths Bank, and not one dollar
was ever received
by the Bank from, or on account of the robbers, except
$300, Hallowell
bonds, that had been deposited in the bank by
Rev. N. Gunnison aud stolen therefrom. These
were returned.
This is all the bank has ever
received. I now have a coby of a letter written or dated at Boston,
ottering $2,000 by way
of compromise, and the officers of the bank
declined making auy compromise at all.”

our

MB.

MAKI 1ST E NEWS.

cargo of Acadia store and grate which Is to be said at the above low figure,
larS“ carg° 01 nice Uv8,1 “'P611 Cumberland, which will be sold very

the

leading citizens of Webster, died on Monday after a long and painlul il'ness, at the age
of 67 years.
J. B. Tavlor of Lewiston, white it rivirtcr frnm I
oajbattusville to that city, was thrown from
his carriage and had his collar bone
broken,
says the Journal.

PC>RTL^WI>,

fw

STOVE
All

in

$8.00.

COUNTY.

The gale ot Tuesdayjunroofed two
barns in Poland and Auburn.

el

COAL.
kmMaine.

State News.

than Ever Before.

Supplied

groves

Thomas Hughes played a game of football
with the students of Cornell University the
other day.

GOODS,

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, &C., &C., JkC

Unitabianism in Maine.—In the National
Unitarian Conference in New York Wednesday, Rev. Dr. Wheeler, of the Maioe Conference, reported the liberal element in the State
large and increasing, and that there was a prevailing sentiment ot dissatisfaction with Orthodoxy in all forms. There were now twentytwo Unitarian Societies in the
State, five having been organized in the last year. Ten missionaries were employed, and twjnty-five missionary stations occupied during the year. The
Conference has taken no action respecting a
Confession ol Faith.

A

Hats and

DEPARTMENT !

We have fitted up on our first floor
everything desirable in the line.

counties.

two

Trimmed

Fastidious

Most

DRESS
GOODS!
Alpaccas from 25 cents to the best Imported; Velveteens for stiits from
wards; Dress Silks all grades; Poplins, Ac.9 Ac., Ac.

The Capitulation of Metz.—A Berlin dispatch says the terms of the capitulation of the
fortress and garrison of Metz has been agreed
to at the Prussian headquarters, at
Versailles,
bet wean the French Gen. Boyer and

in

GC
GC

Flowers, Feathers, Ac., &c., Ac.

SACRIFICE OF WOOLEN GOODS !

present supply is as large as before he commenced operations. This of course
gives no m
idea of the immense business done
by Mr,
Hobson during the period
mentioned, as liis
operations have extended into all parts of
York county, up and down the Saco river and
for that matter in every direction where trees

one or

PS

All Wool Cassimeres worth $1.15 for 60 cents Moscotv Beavers at
;
half usual prices;
Repellants from S5 cents to $1.50; Shirting Flannels from 16 cents to the best made.

owing
given to growth thereabouts that the

fit for lumber

H

STORE,

WE SHALL KEEP ON HAND FROM

summary of the proceedings of the Grand
Lodge of the United States, together with mnch

i>ja.Ne IjUMbeb.—Hon.
Joseph Hobson,
the great Saco river lumberman, has
purchased in the immediate
vicinity of Saeo and Biddeford, within the last twenty years 110,000,000 feet of lumber, aud thinks that
to

SEASON !

Spacious Millinery Rooms,

a

The

Spool.

a

ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN

New Publication*.

The Rockland F. 3e Press is informed that
Isaac Reed, tbe democratic representative elect
in Waldoboro, opposed his influence to
the|additional railroad loan in that town.
Isaac is
probably afraid the railroad will upset some|of
the democratic sour krout barrels, and introduce modern notions among his friends.

Such was the heading to an article in Mons PitEss. Now as tlie readers ot the
Reess,
or that portion who ate
wearing red rubber
plates, may have been frightened bv reading
the article, I tbink it my duty to reply, as I
happen to belong to that unfortunate class doing such an amount ot mischief by inserting
red rubber in the mouths of innocent and unsuspecting people. With all dueresnect to the
Doctor allow me to say that there *re but tew
mouths not diseased where artificial work is
worn.
It is evident to every physiological
mind that nature does not intend false roofs
to be worn; if such have to be, it becomes our
duty to select the kiud safest and within the
reach of the poor as well as the rich. Idiosyncrasies are common where poor dentures are
worn. I can refer to cases where platina worn
has given trouble, and coin gold also. I can
show you a case ot a lady wearing a twenty
carat gold plate, who bad raw sores in her
mouth, cured by wearing red rubber or vulcanite. 1 don’t pretend that this proves any rule,
for (here are too many exceptions. This “poison” cry against rubber base is not new. Many
of my profession have thoroughly investigated
it.
Dr. W. O. Kelp, of Iowa, has examined eleven hundred cases; seven hundred where red rubber was worn, one hundred and lorty gold plates, two hundred and
thirty silver plates, ten platina, and twenty of
other bases, such as cheo-plastic, tin, aluminum, etc. He says in proportion, he iound fewer mouths in a diseased condition where rubber was worn than silver; about as many in
proportion where gold plate was used. Tin
and cbeoplastic uniformly produced a diseased
condition of the mucus membrane.
Where
aluminum, having teeth attached, with some
other compound, was worn, the diseased condition ot the membrane extended all over the
mouth. He says uniformly the testimony was
that rubber was worn with more ease ihau
any
other substance cxcent from its Pitm thiplr. I

Cents

SEPARATE FROM THE REST OF OUR

position
without doing any serious injury to the building except throwing down the chimney. The
damage will amount to about $150.

joining

Five

THE

Our New and

derpinning

the care

8 cents l

W EEK }

Thread

hoarded in

Dangerous Dentistry.
“lied vulcanized rubber as a base for artificial teeth.”
day

ONE

Six Cord

for

a

H.,

N.

*

Prints far 9 cents I

FOR

In

Cumberland, Md., on Monday, Mr. H.
Black shot and instantly killed W. W.
McKay,
Jr., for seduction of tbo former’s sister. Three
heart.

Prints

Prints for S cents !

are

halls

Prints for 6 cents l

Presby t-r-

The gale of Tuesday blew down tin )e ice
houses on Swan’s Island, near Richmond.
They were about 230x90 feet each. The ice
had all been removed lrom them.
Hermr.n Sturgis Esq., ot
Riverside, aged
84 years dropped dead in his field
Tuesday afternoon, fiom disease of the heart. Be wag
one of the first settlers of Vassalboro.

Main street.

Prints for 6 cents /

as

Spbingfield, Mass., Oct* 20.—The earthquake was felt here at 11 30 this forenoon, there
being three distinct shocks, of which the last
was the severest,
covering seven or eight seconds. The upper parts ot the buildings shook
with a lateral motion, and brick wails were
cracked. Considerable damage was done to
Wright’s block, on

[HASSArSHRSTGOOD^RTUNEl W

which it divided in 1833 into Old aud
New
School bodies, voted
yesterday that the New
York city churches raise one million

serious damage resulted.

transfer books closed on the loth ult., a divi.
dend of tour T1PP Pont linVl'ncr hnnn /Innlirml I ness.
The cleanest mouths and the most freo from
He had no stock, “going
short," in street pardisease, were those where aluminum was used
lance, but gave due bills for the dividends, $400 with
teeth attached to plate with black rubber.
per hundred shares. Then ho bought enough
His investigations illustrated that it is an abstock to cover his contracts, after the transfer normal condition to wear a covering over the
books closed, at 92, “ex dividend.”
Thus he roof of the mouth, and that any plate is capable of producing a diseased condition ot the
had the nice sum of $4800,
to
the entire
equal
mouth if worn constantly and not kept perdividend on his 1200 shares; bub iustead of
fectly clean. Prof Atkinson of New York,
paying it to his purchasers, he stepped out says in regard to this question: “lam not gowith it; and as he had no stock entered on the ing to worship Mercury nor Hygia,—they can
take care of themselves. What is the cause
books in his name, the
buyers found their due of necrosis? Can mercury cause it? I chalbills not worth the paper
they were written lenge the world to proto it. I hold that until
made a binary product it cannot enter the sysIt is alleged that Mr. Trainor also carried
on.
tem.” Several months ago a Mr. B. called on
off $12,000 belonging to another
operator.— me for a set of teeth, He had as nico a set on
This due bill husiues9 is a fraud in
itself, and rubber as I ever saw, but could not
use
the Stock Exchange forbids it; hut the rule is
them; [said they caused nausea alter
being in the mouth lour or five hours.
He
eften violated.
wished me to make him a gold set, which I
did. Alter being worn a few hours he
expeIn twenly-six counties in Ohio the Demorienced tho same trouble.
Now it could not
crats gained 4,412.
have been mercury that caused this trouble.
Again, I have made several rubber plates tor
The above was clipped from the “Telegraphpersons who were wearing gold plates that
ic Items" in the Argus of yesterday. Would it gave them a
great deal ot trouble causing innot have been honest to print the whole item, flammation aud ulceration of the soft tissues,
and were entirely cured
which is very brief, as follows.
by wearing rubber
1 might goon
plates.
mentioning scores of
Columbus, Oct. 19.—The official returns such cases but space
will not peimit.
In refrom 76 counties show the Republican gains
gard to the many other symptoms the Doi tor is
in Ohio to be 14,612 and the Democratic gains
to mercuryit is
laying
ridiculous.
profoundly
4,412. The Republican majority will probably If he believes it I
would like to know if he is
be a little over 17,000.
following the Homcep ,thic idea compassed in
The Argut once in a while
Latin phrase “simitia simili’ous curantur-”“like
attempts to regu
late the actions of its
old adage, which has been curneighbors by accusing cures like,” an
tor centuries, viz: “The hair of the same
them of
suppressing despatches of less impor- rentwill
bite.” I hope the Doctor will
the
cure
dog
tance. How about this ?
‘‘Like pronot forget another proverb, viz:
duces like in endless succession;” or overlook
of
Arch'd>ald, convicted in New York an established principle
philosophy,
of perjury in
that
personating one
( cteterisuaribus )
declares
which
sell in a divorce case where Augustus L Dal
the cause, increasincreases
whatever
attemn
ted to release l.imself from the
I am not
es
surprised that
the effect.
bonds was sentenced bv
Judge
in
the Doctor took such a vievy of his case, as he is
State Prison lor nme years.
John M Holt
a
one of the advocates of
principle contradicted
convicted for a similar offence in personating
every rational thought and word and deed
one
Benjamin Kane, who desired a divorce by
in every
from his wife, Mary C. Kane, was also sentenc- throughout the world. Every where, business
vocation ami in every department of
ed to State Prison for a like term.
it meets a flat contradiction. I leave this subi

theTaUer
matrimonial

Luteal News by Mall.
The Brotherhood the Locomotive
Engineers
began their annual session in Nashville

LEWIS &

Wanted I

CO’S,
in the City.
AtOne whose parents reside
.1. T.

68 and 60

Middle 3t.
o«

2ld2t

For Baltimore.
REOCLAK Packet Scbw»ner T>angler, IniYinz part ot her cargo cn^a^a
will sail with dispatch.
For freight app'y to
HU iS KEK BRO HI ERS,
128 Commercial st.
oct I9d1w

Found!

A

POUT MONNA1E wiili a email mmol mune
in il; tlie owner enn fine It at tlie upon ot
T. A. RUBER IS,
3t*
«20
Pleasant st. near South.

! SHH8HB8HH5aSS5HHBHSHfiSE
Enter McFarland, Ditrjfic.-DanW Mi
Fji’ iml. 'be »<sas.-i'> of lliehatdsuu. Was found

THE PRES?
---‘----

2l,

Friday Morning, October

in Hit stit-eU of New Yoik ou Tuesday reeling
about, with his face covered With blood, dirt
and drivel, and his clothes fouled by frtquout
inebriate plunges In the gutter. A policeman
took him in hand just as he was ou the point of
tumbling into a cellar on Thirtieth street, and

1870.

-.«»+».-■---—

Portia ud

si

ad

Vicinity.

AdrerlittrmeniM To.Daf,

took him to the Police Court, where, about
tea-tiine, he became sufficiently sober to be
sentenced to ten days’ confinement for druukHe boasted that be was the murderer
enuess.
ot Richardson, and offered to prove it bv a
packaged bis wife’s letters which be cartied

ENTEBTAINMENT COLUMN.
Singiug School.... A. I*. Wheeloclc.
NEW ADVKUTISRMKNT COLUMN.

Escaped-E. W. Hutchinson.
Cucumber-Wood Pump.... Keudail & Wluney.
For Sale... .Grocery an Porvision Store.
G Id Excitement_Chance to Invest.
Re-opening_S. C. Smith.
S’hooner tor Sa'e_W S. Jordan & Co,
Vermont Butter. ...I). B. Kicker & Co.
Boy Wanted.... J. T. Lewis & Co.

Thursday

fate, his wife huviug been divorced from him

This

TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
—Orlando F. Cash vs. N« Ison Leigh-

was a

from each of said assaults to
contended he was not liable for any

plaintiff,

but

examplary or
premature damagos, on the ground that pla'utlff provoked the assault, Verdict for plaintiff lor $550.
Howard & Cleaves.
Sweat.
Georg? B. Gordon ct als. vs. Albion J. Harmon.
Tort ior driving plaintiffs* horse to a different
place
than tint to which he was hired to g>, and in such a
rash, violent and cruel manner tbit the horse was
thereby killed. On trial.
Howard & Cleaves.
Dennetts.
The following cases are assigned tor jury trial todav:
340—Boyd

3IK—Davis

vs.
vs.

S. P

vs.

Leigh.

Coffin, appellant.
Dodge.

The jury will be dismissed as soon as tbe foregoing
cases have been disposed of, and trials
by the Justice
without the intervention ot a jury will then commerce and proceed in the following order:
4—Cha«e vs. Willard; 140, 141, 168, 189, 193. 197.
205,206, 247,231,252,253, 257, 262,273.274, 295, 296
297, 316, 331, 332, 353, 361, 370, 384, 385, 391, 437.
SATURDAY, OCT. 22.
135. 211. 214. 217. 218. 228.

municipal

(loan.

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Thursday —State

John Sullivan. John SulliWilliam McKblney.
Boyle. Pleaded not
Decision, guilty. Fined $10 and one quarvs.

van, Jr., Piirick Sullivan and
Assault and battery on Fr rncis

guilty.

ter cosls each.

Symonds

The Slide on

&

Y9.

costs.
Brief

lotllagi,

Rev. Moseley It. Williams has accepted the
call to the Plymouth Church and will commence preaching there either on tho last Sabbath of this mouth or the first Sabbath in November.
A table inlaid with foreign woods, of variegated colors, aod very ingeniously constructed

Ordnance Sergeant James M. Gilbert, of
Fort Gorges, may be seen at Morrison’s, corner of Centre and Congress streets.
It is expected that the new Dry Dock will be
finished in about a fortnight.

by

Let

readers remember that Mr. Wheeloct commences to form bis singing classes at
the hall of the Y. M. C. A. at 7 12 o’clock this

to-night.

The sale of reserved seats for the A. & N. U.
course of entertainments will commence at

Gilkey’s apothecary

store

on

October 24tli at 9 o’clock.

Monday morning

Call

early and of-

ten.

We learn from the Echo

that

the

monthly

meeting ot the County Temperance Aseociaheld at Dnnstau’s Corner on
week.
The Thomas Concerts realized about $2200.
That is doing first-rate. Portland, and tho
tinn

will

he

Thursday of next

neighboring cities,

did well to support them
On the second night there was a party present
of over sixty from Brunswick.
—

Bailey & Noyes have received Thomas’ Old
Farmer’s Almanac for 1871.
Mary Biliett was before Commissioner Clifford yesterday, charged with selling

liquor

without a license.
to-morrow.

Her case was continued till

The Advertiser as usual, when it finds itself
in error, instead of frankly
acknowledging it,
says in relation to the State Si. matter, “they
were in possession of the facts but refrained
from publishing them.”
The ladies of the First Ba itist Society are
making preparations lor a leveo to bo given
shortly.
The rain fell quite briskly yesterday and tbe
wind blew strong in tbe afternoon. Thermometer about 55 deg.
It is rumored that Rev. E. P.iyson Thwing
will supply the pulpit of the Congregational
society, Saccirappa till further notice.
The Martha Washington Society met yesterday afternoon bit are not yet ready to report.
Massachusetts parties are about to lease
power of Lisk & Weston, Saccarappa,
for a tub and pail factory. The old
grist mill
water

is to bo remodelled for the purpose.
A

despatch

to

Merchants*

Tickets for the

Exchange

ytster-

selling

more

Army and Navy Union course
rapidly than in 1868, when

about 1G00 course tickets were sold before tbe
opening concert. We hear but one opinion
expressed, and that is, that the committee
have shown excellent taste in
arranging for
entertainments which cannot fail to please all
classes of people. Members of tbe Army and
Navy Union can now obtain their tickets of
Capt. F. G. Pattersou, No. 1 Brown’s Block.
Gold opened in New York
at

yesterday

Could’nt get the closing quotation
owing to the had working of the w;res. U. S.
Bonds were quoted in London at 89 1-4, 88 5 8

112 7-8.

and 90 1-8
T.I.IS.1

.n

.Wtn.nr.An

anU.

‘‘Silver

Moon,” lying at anchor in Camden
haibor, draggeJ both anchors, owing to the
severity of the gale, and was driven out of the
harbor and upon the rocks. The captain, crew
and passengers of the
schooner, seeing where
the vessel

going, abandoned her; but the
lighthouse binder “Iris” coming along, sent
her crew on board the “Silver Mood,” hoisted
her aucliors a»d brought her back into the
was

harbor. The crew and passengers of the schooner landed on Negro Island.
There was considerable confusion in the harbor yesterday afternoon, owing to the high

gale, which blew from all points of the compass. A great number ot coasters came in
fluking under close reefed foresails. Some of
the vessels dragged their anchors, among them
the “San Carlos,” which was
tug Charles 1’earsou.

brought

to

by the

Fall Openings.—Owing to he rain
yesterday but few ladies were tempted to go the
rounds among the
milinary establishments and
witness their
opeuing of fall and winter
if
styles hut, to-day is pleasant, there will
be

a

large

tised through

prob-

turn out.
our

The following advercolumns and their rooms

present
elegant appearance. One can hardly believe that Paris is inextremis when gazing
upon these beautiful and costly triumphs of the
millinery art. Call at Mrs. E. II. Fowle’s.No.
4 Clapp’s Block, Mrs. M. ,T. Nichols, No.’s 1
and 2 under II. S. Hotel, and Mrs. I. P. Johnan

bod, No. 7 Clapp’s Block, and M. & A, I*.
T. A. Bowen No. 3
Drrling, 105 Middle St.
Free St. Block, opened on Wednesday.

Importations.—Sugar

and Molasses

importJanuary lat

ed into the port of Portland lrom
to Oet. 15, 1870, aj compared with the same
period of 1809:
SUGAR.

hhds.

value.

1870.18,112 $1,228,083'

1869

6,452

387.117

MOLASSES.

hhdt.
30.009

29.8.'l

t

due.

$I,201.»!W
9u8,170

Military.—At a meeting of the Portland
Light Intautry last, evening, Albert W. Brad-

bury, Esq

elected 1st Lieutenant, Ser
geant Nathan O. Fessenden 21 Lieubmant in
place of F. G. Patteison and George Webster,
resigned and honorably discharged.
was

ncur

One side of the road-bed
slougbeil off, which it will take two days, perhaps, to repair. At any rate, the regular train
will be running over it on Monday. The regular train yesterday passed over this place at
quarter past 11 o’clock. The earthquake occurred in about fifteen minutes from that time
and soon after the slide was discovered. There
is nothing to indicate that the foundation of
the road-bed is not

entirely

sound.

Cold AYater Templahs.—The

degree
oi tb 3 Good Templars, the Cold Water Templars, is already introduced to a considerable
new

extent in Maine.

The Riverside Echo says the
list of Temples and membership
shows what has been done:—AVaterville, 203;

following

Bangor, 170; Eliot, 36; North Vassilboro, 50;
Portland, 85; AHod, 56; Dexter, 74; Orono,
44; Plymouth, 30; Areazie, 52; total membership, 800. Temples are beinginstitured at Kittery, South Sanlord, Springvale, Lebanon,

|

Bath aud Gardiner.
Narrow Escape.— AVeduesday afternoon,
the Grand Trunk train was leaving the de-

as

a fellow abot half drunk standing on a
side track in the depot, attempted to jump upon the train just as it started.
Owing to his

pot,

intoxication he

fell between the cars and directly across the rail. The train was moving
very slowly or he would have been crushed to
death in an instant, hut just as the wheel
touched his

body, he

seized by Mr. Daniel
Knight, aj truckman, who was standing by|
and extricated from bis perilous position just in
time to escape a horrible death.
was

Income tax.—The number of persons in this
district paying an income tax (or the year 1869
was 969.
Of this number 440 paid $20 aDd less,
241 paid over $20 and not over $50, 142 paid

$50 and

over

$100,145 paid

not over

over

$100

and not over $500 and 10 paid over $500 each.
As the population of the district is about 138,000, it will be seen that but a small per centage
will find difficulty in getting into tbe kingdom
of heaven on account of riches.

Successful French Sortie
Brisach.

at

Xew

Tli« Slow Progress of Peace.
A

Popular Demonstration
MarseiUi s.

At 10 o’clock this A.,-M. F. O. Bailey &
Co.^
will sell the furniture in house No. 52 Pleasant
street, and at 12 14 the large brick bouse No.
37 Pleasant street. See auction column.
The physicians of Portland and vicinity aro
invited to meet at tbe office of Dr. Tewksbury
this evening at 7 12 o’clock to take such action as they may deem necessary in preparation for the funeral of Dr. Hem v I. Jordan.
Periodicals.—Petersou’s International Magazine for November, has been received and is
for sale at tbe book stores of Bailey & Noyes
and H. L. Davis, Exchange street; Boring,
Short & Harmon and Augustus Robinson,
under Falmouth Hotel; also at the school book,
music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews,
No. 3G Center street, and at tbe book and periodical depot of Messrs. Eessenden Bros., Noy 5

Deeriug

Block.
A

Card.

Portland, Oct. 20,1870.
Brig San Carlos, lately reportel at Holmes
Hole dismantled, arrived at this port this morning in

ot tbe

Underwrites’ boat Charles
Pearson. Capt. Parker takes this occasion to
return to Capt. Davis, of the brig Anna M.
Kuiglit, lii3 sincere thanks for assistance tendered him on the 11th inst. when in a disabled
tow

condition, Capt. D. kindly laying by him and
rendering all the assistant in his power.
Ball.— Mr. Barnes' grand opening ball, at
Fluent Hall, last evening was a brilliant afinir
in soite of tbe storm. There were about seventy
on the floor, and tbe gallery was crowded with spectators. The music,by Raymond’s
Quadrille BaDd, was excellent and the danc-

Couples

ing

evinced great accomplishments in tie
pupils of Mr. Barnes, as well as bis proficiency
as a teacher of tbe Terpsicborean art. The

by a portion of liis class
were beautifully performed and elicited
applause from tbe spectators. Everything passed
new

dances perlormod

of! pleasantly and tlie party enjoyed
time.

a

grand

M. L. A.—We woul 1 call tbe attention to
tbe fact that tbe sale of teseived scats for the
Mercantile Library Association course of lectures

will commence at W.
store,

G.

Twembiy’s

EiXCtiange stieet, on Saturday (to-morrow) morning at eight o’clock.—
This beantiful little journal entitled the Lecture Eoom Gazette, as well as the daily papers,
have set forth the unusual attractions of this
music

jno. too

particularly that of the opening concert on Wednesday evening next by the Weber
Quartette, of New York,assisted by the Misses
course,

Beebe and Bull, undor the direction of Kotzscbmar.
For $2 75 a reserved seat is secured
for the course of eight entertainments, or a little over thirty-two cents apiece, which is cheap
as dirt especially when we consider that at the
lectures the Portland Band give an opening
concert for half

au hour
before the lectures
Be on band and get your pick of

in

France.
CONFLICT OF SENTIKENT ON THE SUBJECT OF
PEACE.

Brussels, Oct. 20.—L’Etoile Beige says it is
bclipw.d that Gen. Trochu aud some other
members ot the provisional government are
desirous of peace while G.iuibctta is impiacable.
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.

London, Oct. 20.—Ten French frigates arc
anchored off Dunkirk with fires harked.
The Morning Telegraph has reason to believe that Geu. Bourbaki’s refusal to command the beaten army of the Loire is due to
a very natural
feeling, and liis offer to command the army of the North is considered a
subterfuge, as that army is not likely to he
formed at all.
The conduct of the Germans in Orleans, according to the German accounts, is much different from that ascribed to it by the newspapers. Thev were perfectly orderly and the occupation was unattended by any any violence
or extortion.
Tne Prussian papers say that in the absence
of skilled men from tbeir industry, Germany
is a heavier loser than France by the wgr.
A FRENCH SORTIE ON NEW BRISACH.

The Freuch garrison at Nt-uf Brisach made
a successful sortie Saturday
morniug last, in
which they killed and wounded 200 and took
13 prisoners. The French Foreign Office has
i-sued a circular to neutral powers, denying
any responsibility for the present war. Representations by Prussia as to the state of affairs
in Paris are affirmed to be utterly untrue.—
France desires peace, a durable peace.
THE BATTLE OF CHATEAU D’EU.
Oq Tuesday the 18th inst. a division of the
Crown Prince’s army attacked the French at
Chateau d’Eu, fifty thousand strong. The
French were defeated and driven hack, and
the town was carried by storm. Many prisoners were taken by the Germans, whose loss
was small.
The battle lasted ten hours.
MINISTER

WASHBURNE A MEDIATOR.

[Special to

N. Y. Herald.] A Paris letter of
the 13'.h says tnat Minister Washburue has
been charged with the mission to mediate, hut
the Parisiaus will only accept the most honorable terms.
AN IDEAL FIGURE.

The first models of an effigy of the Republic
have been finished aud a bust will be completed in a few days.
Fallous and Flourens are growing quiet and
the dissenters are rapidly losing their hold on
the populace.
The couucil of war on deserters at Chattilou
have sentenced five to death.
The people are grumbling at the inactivity of
the government. Some are urging Trochu’s
departure to the provinces in order to raise an
.iLinjr iiuu
he remain

Itliaeellaurenia Notice*.

lencvo

jruris*,

uuu

utuers insist mat.

in the capital.
The firemen are manufacturing mitrailleurs.
orders
have been given for more cbasseLarge

pots.

The weather is colder and fires have been
kindled every wlif re.
Some Americans have offered ten thousand
francs for assistance in leaving Paris.
PRUSSIANS FALLING BACK.

Tours, Oct. 20.—The Prussians are returning towards Paris without seeking a battle
with the French forces on the right bank of
the Loire. The Pruss'ans are still iu peaceful
occupation of Orleans. Owing to their great
losses at Chateau d’eu, the Prussians have
nearly destroyed that town by fire.
PRUSSIAN VENGEANCE.

At Chateau de Meux, where the Prussians
attacked and beaten off they took revenge by exacting
heavy contributions of
money. The inhabitants paid the sum within
fraucs.
The
Germans
then evacuated
50,000
the place but threatened to return soon and
collect the b dance or burn the town.
THE PRUSSIAN LOSS ON THE 13TH.
The best answer to llie Prussian despatches
saying their loss was trifling before Paris on
the occasion of the sortie of the {Parisians ou
the 13tb, is found in the official military report
just published, showing that after battle the
Prussians demanded a truce of five hours to
bury their dead.
THE AMERICANS IN PARIS.

Advices from Paris state that a number of
Americans who obtained passes from the Prussian authorities outside the city, found it imThe Prussians explained
possible to leave.
that owing to certain strategical reasons, Americans would not le allowed to leave by any
of the usual roads, and advised them to leave
by boat down the Seine, and promised them
protection by that route.
Mr, Washburn has informed Jules Favre.
that he himself wdl remain in Par’s as long as
the^overnment authorities did.
A SIX HOURS BATTLE NEAR PARIS.

Dubest,a delegate from the government at
Paris to Tours, who landed in a balloon at
Rocervy yesterday, brings news of another enIt began iu the morngagement uear Paris.
ing at Bautes Burg is, and lasted three hours.
It was resumed in the afternoon and terminated after three hours more fighting. The Prussians who attacked in both actions were repulsed with heavy loss The despatch does not
give the date of the affair.
According to the latest advices from Paris
Geu. Trochu in giving way to the increasing
demand of national guards has given consent
to their organization in mobilized regiments as
an active force for
sorties and service beyond
the walls.
They also announce that he has a
plan for a general attack on the besiegers,
which, when matured will be carried out on a
formidable scale.
Iu the meanwhile he will
accept volunteers for sorties and night surprises.
GEN. BURNSIDE.

The Paris official journal of tlie 15th positively declines that Gen. Burnside had no
mission from the Prussian authorities when he
visited Paris, but was merely an officio United
St ites agent.
The movements of the enemy south of the
Loire is much commended on in journals here.
There are some fears of a rapid movement iu
Assurances
progress for a surprise of Tours.
are given that the government will not move
until an attack is certain.
Despatches from
various parts of France report a number of
small engagements.
POPULAR DEMONSTRATIONS IN MARSEILLES.

Fine display of Ball Butter at St. Louis
Flour Store, next to City Hall.
Wanted at this office.
of Monday Oct. 17tli.

Rouen, Oct. 20.—A copy of the Paris Official
Journal just received coutains the answer of

REPLY OF FAVRE TO BISMARCK.

Copies Dai'y Press

A choice lot ol
Louis Flour

Quince $1.00 per peck
Store, next to City Hall.

at St.

Churciieix’s Vegetable Medicated Oil
For
Use it and you will never he without it.
liw-lw
sale by druggists generally.
Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at tlie
owest

possible

Wm. M. Mark3.

rates.

The wooden pavement is a great improvement, hut the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

Favre to the circular of Bismarck on the conterence at Terrieres.
“It is well,” says Favre,
“that France should kuow the extent of the
ambition of Prussia. It does not stop at the
conquest of two of our provinces, but seeks
our destruction.
France must have no illusions that her existence is at stake. She was
offered dishonor and she refused. They propose to puLish her by annihilation. This is
the exact situation. I prefer our sufferings to
the gratification of the exorbitant ambition of
our enemies.
Even if vanquished France will
be greater in her misfortune and will have the
admiration and sympathy of the world. France
perhaps needed tbfs supreme trial, from which
she will issue transformed.
Great Britain.
THE THUNDERER ON THE PEACE

QUESTION.
London, Oct. 20.—The Times in a review
sep(20eodtf
of the Continental situation this morning censures the arrogance of the
Prussians in the!**
terms for peace and approves the language of
by the payment of a claim to one iu fifteen in- the Emperor that no government yielding a
sured in tbe Travelers Insurance Co., amount- ! foot of lfreucli territory as a condition of peace
ing upon an average to |600, for each working could retain its power a day.
Gen. Burnside has found it necessary to deday during the past six years.
ny that he has been commissioned by the American government to offer peace propositions
On account of tbe severe slorm yesterday
of any kind.
Mrs. E. R. Eowle postponed her opening of
Praania*
Pall Millinery, until to-day. Xu lier stock tbe
TIIE FRENCH FLEET IN THE NORTn SEA.
aiuo

ui

aiA/tuci to

ladies will hlid all tbe
New York and Paris.

jitouiuiioi/

latest

10

novelties from

On and alter Monday, Sept. 12th passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdcnsburg cars at the Portland and Itennebec R. R Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of

7.15A.M.

tf
_

Stemer Oriental plying between Sebago
Lake station and Naples, Bridgton and Harrison will not make regular (rips until after
rain falls sufficient to rise tbe water in tbe
river connecting the Lakc.3. Should rain fal*
the steamer will commence

regular trips

on

octl7tf.

Mouday.

No Organ of Thought or Action can be
employedjwithont the assistance ot the blood,
and no organ can be employed safely or without

impugnity

without

a

supply

of

London,Oct.20.— Despatches from Hamburg
that ten French ships ol war are outside
of Heligoland.
None are in sight off the
mouth of the Elbe.
Preparations to meet the
French vessels have been made iu VVeeser.

state

•

healthy

With healthy blood the exercised orblood.
gans become well developed, whether they be
muscular or intellectual. By Ibe use of Pellows’ Compound Syrup |of Hypophosphites
the blood is
speedily vitalized and purified,
and so made capable of
producing a sound
mind auil a sound
body.
Persons suffering from
impure blood or
whose health is giving
way, either as ministers or those who study
closely, will find in tbe
Syrup tbe material to build them up and the
tonic to keen them there.”—Dr. Clay.
octl8 d&wlw
TELEGRAPH II HUS.
Judge Ezekiel Bacon died at Utica, N. Y.
on Tuesday.
He was graduated at Yale in'
1791, and represented the Berkshire, Mass.,
district ou Congress from 1807 to 1813.
Dr. Ralph, who was prominent in the Canadian rebellion of 1837, died at Toronto Wednesday, aged 91.
In New Orleans Thursday the thermometer
fell 25 s in twelve hours, aud was followed by
a half gale from the
northeast. There were
seven deaths from yellow fever Wednesday.

Newburypout, Mass., Oct. 20.—At twentyfive minutes to twelve a slight jar was felt in
this city which was almost immediately followed by a heavy rumble, which lasted one-ba'f
minute, jarring buildings, ringing door-bells
and shaking globes from gas chandeliers. In
many instances occupants ran into the streets
from dwellings. It seemed to pass iu a southwesterly direction.
New York, Oct. 20.—A shock of earthquake
was felt in this city and various parts of the
United States and the Canadas about eleven
o’clock this morning.
The earthquake in this city this morning
passed harmlessly through several school buildings and tenement bouses, which were suddenly vacated and the high towers and spires
in the lower part of the city were made to vibrate perceptibly. The shock was felt throughout eastern New York and northern Pennsylvania, the manifestations being substantially
identical. Prof G W. Hough of Dudley Observatory in Albany thus describes the phenomena:
A shock of earthquake was felt here
at 11.15 A. M., Oct. 20, and lasted about one
minute. The walls of buildings had a very
marked vibration, the open doors were made
to vibrate, objects hanging on walls put in oscillation and even tables and .chairs on the
ground floor had a seusible tremor. At the
time of the shock a rumbling noise was heard,
clock pendulums swinging north and south
were made to vibrate ea^t and
west, showing
that the earthquake passed iu an eastward direction. Since 9 A. M. yesterday the barometer lias been fading rapidly, the total fall
amounting to 7-10 of an inch. During the
shock the mercury in a registering barometer
was in violent agitation.
Ai Schenectady buildings were perceptibly
swayed. The inhabitants rushed terror-stnek
en iuto tlie streets.
At Cleveland the National Bank building,
Atwater and other blocks, swayed to and fro.
At Meadville, Pa., Montreal end other places
also there was intense excitement.
Bangor, Me., Oct 20 —Quite a heavy shock
of earthquake was felt here at 11 35 o’clock this
forenoon, lasting several seconds. Chimney
tops were shaken off on Main street.
It is raining heavily.
AViscasset, Oct. 20. —Heavy sfrfcck of earthquake was felt here about 11.30 this forenoon
aud lasted several seconds.
Saco, Oct. 20.—The most severe earthquake
shock ever experienced here occurred to-day
at 11.25 forenoon.
The vibration was very per
ceptibly felt iu all parts ot the city, causing the
ringing of bells and an alarm among the school
children aud the people at work in the upper
rooms of buildings.

Montpelier, Vt.,
earthquake began at
seconds.

It
prienced in
ple hastened
least bricks

Oct. 20.—A shock of
1124 and continued 30
was much the
severest, ever exthis section. Iu many cases peoto the streets and iu oue case at
were shaken from the
chimney

tops.
Providence, R. I, Oct. 20 —A shock like

earthquake

DENIAL OF REPORTED PRUSSIAN

here at 1127 this forenoon. Large buildings shook so that the ocran
into the street in some cases.
cupants
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 20 —The shock of
me earinquaKo at narttoru ceased at
precisely
11.21 A. M. The time previously occupied is
variously estimated at from twenty seconds to
one minute.
There was no sound heard nor
was there any violent tremor.
The gentle but
undulations
were like those ot a boat.—
rap:d
Pictures swung out from the walls,chandeliers
oscillated and dishes rattled, but no buildings
ware injured.
The wave apparently moved
from the northwest to southwest.
Montreal, Oct. 20 —At Iliver du Loupe en
Bas, at 11.13 A. M. a shock of an earthquake
commenced and lasted T5 seconds. It appear*
erl to come from the uorthwcst.
The shock
was quite heavy and rather rumbling.
Quebec, Oet. 20.—At 11.17 A. M. there was
a severe
shock of earthquake.
Buildings
shook and bells rang. Several chimnevswere
knocked down on Desfosses street and two persons nearly killed.
Point Levi, Oct. 20.— There was a dreadful
shock ot earthquake here that lasted about 30
seconds.

to

silence

complaint.

China.
MORE PEACEFUL

NEWS.

London, Oct. 20 —Later advices from China
much more pacific.
A despatch dated Tientsin, Sept. 30th, says
two mandarins have been transported aud fifteen men beheaded for complicity in the outrages on the French residents. An embassy is

are

preparing to

NEW

go to Frauce.
llnlr.

THE POPE.

Florence, Oct. 20.—A circular has just been
issued by the Italian government protesting
against the rumors of ill-treatment of the Pope.
All
He is perfectly Iree and independent.
Italy asks is a ratification of any determina-

tion on his part to leave Rome in order that
the honor and respect due his office may be
paid him.
THE ELECTORAL LAW.

The electoral law proposed for Rome allows
her fourteen deputies iu the chamber of deputies.
It is reported that the Pope, in defence to
the advice of all powers, remains at Rome.
There has been no communication between
and other powers on the subject of the

Italy

Spanish candidature.

YORK.

NATIONAL UNITARIAN CONFERENCE.

New York, Oct. 20.—The Unitarian National Conference devoted the entire day to an
earnest and occasionally excited discussion of
the propositions to modify or revise the 9th articles of the coustitutiou of the Conference,
which was and to-night still remaps, all the
proposed amendments having been withdrawn
or defeated.
Mr. Hepworth not having an op
portunity for a direct vote ou his substitute,
the Conference voted that be should have the
floor to renew his proposition at 10 o’clock tomorrow forenoon, and adjourned till that hour,
many members declaring that they were too
excited and exhausted for an evening session.
LEASE OF

THE

ASTOR HOUSE.

It is reported on creditable authority that
the Western Union Telegraph Company have
leased the Astor House for twenty years from
May 1st next at $G0 000 per year, the contract
requiring the owuers to expend $30,000 io a
suitable ulteratiou of the building.
TAMMANY NOMINATIONS.

The Tammany Hall Congressional Convention was held this evewn* with the following
result:—For the 4lh district, Morgan Jones;
5tb, Wm. It. Roberts; 6th, S. S. Cox; 7th,
Smith Ely; 8th, Ji*s. Brooks; 9th, Fernando
Wood. Iu the 9th district William M. Twe^d
presided at an immense gathering, and Wm.
R. Roberts made a speech, in which he referred
to the system lately introduced by the federal
government of having United States marshals
at the polls, and said it would react against
the radicals.
The Young Democracy Convention, in the
7th Congressional district, this evening nominated Smith Ely. The contest was clo-e between him and David McAlpin. The minority
declared the Convention had been sold out.
If Smith Ely accepts the Tammany rumination the Youug Democracy will throw him
overboard and support McAlniu.
SECRETARY ROBESON

spoke at the Brooklyn Academy to-night in
support of the Republican principles, the administration of Grant, the necessity for tiie
triumph of Woodford, and Mr. Woodford also
spoke*
A SCHISM.

A divisiou in the rauks ot the Republican
party ot this city on local issues was consummated this eveuiug. Collector Murphy,s division being, denied admission to the regular
convention, met iu an adjoining hall and passed resolutions declaring it the duty of the Republican party to uuitc with the Independent
Democracy, and calling on the federal government to interfere by force if necessary on election day. The regular convention adopted a
resolution appointing a Commissioner to conler with outside organizations, adjourned without making a nomination.
THE PRESBYTERIANS AND THE

CONSTITUTION.

The New Jersey Presbyterian synod to day
a resolution to confer with
otlier synods and bodies of Christians towards the additional amendment to the Constitution of
the United States, iu which the divine interposition of providence might he recorded

adopted

CITY AND VICINITY.

There were twenty-nine proposals for bonds
to Government this noon, amounting to $4,172,200; highest bid 108 40 100 to 108 90 100. An
award was made of $2,000,000 at 103 40-100 a
108 54-100.
THE BENNETT LIBEL SUIT.

Buffalo, Oct. 20.—The jury iu the libel suit
of Hon. D. S. Bennett against the Commercial
Advertiser, after an hour and a half’s deliberation, rendered a verdict lor the defendant.
POLITICAL MOVEMENTS.

Boston, Oct. 20.—The State Committee of
the Labor Reform party met to-day aud deposed J R. Chattawuy as their candidate for
Lieut. Governor, substituting Judge Henry
W. Bishop of Leuox. The charge is that Chattaway has forfeited his political standiug with
the party by accepting the Democratic nomination tor some office.
At the 2.1 Congressional District Convention
to day Hon. Oakes Ames was nominated by
acclamation tor re-election to Congress.

The Gase of Dexter T. Mills and others,
with burying and selliug $250 000
worth ot smuggled liquors came up before
Commissioner Hallett to-day but was further
continued tor examination.
In the Superior Court to-day Auguste Car-

charged

forging a $10,000 check oil Duncan, Sherman
& Co, of New York, and obtaining $1000 on it

from tbe National Exchange Bank of Boston.
Sentenced deferred.
Heavy rain ail day.
BROWNED.

James Randall was drowned at Isles of
Shoals Tuesday. He was well known as a
boat keeper at the Appledore House.
Gen. Banks was announced to lecture in tbe
Bay State Course to-night on Tie Franco German question, but
through tbe influence of
many of his friends, who kuew that his symwere
with
pathies
France, he reluctantly declined at a late hour,and b's place was supplied
by Walter S. Harriinan of New Hampshire.
KIIODK ISLAND.
REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTIONS.

Providence,

Oct. 20.—Tho Republican conventions for both district assembled in tics
city to-day. In the 2d district James M. Pendleton of Westerly, was nominated representative to Cougress by acclamation.
In the first district tbe 1st was an informal
ballot lor a candidate for representative as follows: Thomas A. Jenckes, 15; Thomas Davis,
12; Benj. F. Eames, 19; scattering 11. After
C5 ineffectual ballots tbe convention voted to
dissolve without nomination, with the understanding that after one trial at the polls if there
is no choice the State Commissioner will nominate. The last ballot stood,Thomas A. Jenckes
present representative, 12; Tbos. Davis, 19;
Benj. F. Eames, 25. It is understood that
three candidates will go before the people.
GENERAL

theological seminary.
of tho General
Theological
Seminary meet here on the 28lh lo act upon
nominations for vacant professorships.
The trusiees

CALIFORNIA.
FIRE.

(iEORIilA.
MARINE DISASTER.

Savannah, Oct. 20.—The captain and crew
ol tue British brig Three Sisters, are oft the
Tybeo on board the schooner Brilliant,from
Nassau. The Three Sisters was lost at sea.

iUISSOlKI.
RAILROAD ACROSS THE MISSISSIPPI.
St. Lculs. Oct. 20 —The first
passenger train
that ever era sed the
Mississippi river below
St. Louis was transferred last
evening Irom

Belmont, Mo.,

to

SHIPMENT OF TREASURE.

San

Francisco,

Oct. 20.-The Treasure shipNew York during the past
was $210,000, ol which $110,000 was in

ped overland

week
coin.

to

VIKUINIA.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.
Richmond, Oet. 20.—The Conservative Caucus ol the Legislature to-il
ty uomiuated R. F.
Daniel of Richmond for Congressman at largo
from tills State.

Lecture and Concert Season
A

appropriations for statuary.
Tho Court to day appropriated $5000 towards
the erection of an equestrian statue of Gen.
Nathl. Lyc l. I. Wilson McDonafd,of N< w
York, has the contract for making it. The
Court also appropriated the same amount toward a colossal statue of Edward Haie3.
OHIO.

under tlie

auspices ol tlie

Portland Army &

CITY_AHALL !
vov.

floih with

-AT-

a

Jiist'ninenlal Conceit,

ASSIST!D

MRS. BARRY.

M138 ANNIE LOUISE OAEY,
Mrs

Aunn

(hau&rr Dow, Soprano, who has
kindly volunteered lor this occasion.

Packard, Tenor,
Mr. Ill, XV. Whita«y, T>as

Mr.

A LA BA ?IA.

o

The concert to be under the (direction of

THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.

Oct. 20.—Benj. S. Turner, colored
candidate of the lit* publicans in tb s district
for Congress, is
making a vigorous canvass on
the broad platform ot universal suffrage ami
universal repudiation of the national debt.
IVllSMI3«i|PX*!.
STEAMBOAT RACE ON THE IUVER.
Natchez. Oct. 20 -The steamer It. E. Lee
arrived Irom New Orleans in 16 hours 5!) minutes and 5 seconds.
The time ot the Natchtz
was lo hours and 13
minutes.
TKliLW It A 9* III if IT K Us.
The Dehnatiau rebellion cost
45,000,000 Ho-

rens.

The Republicans of the 10th Massachusetts
district have re uomiuated Henry L. Dawes
for Congress.

HERMAN KOTZSCI1MAR

EG It

God dsyand good Track.
strictly adhere t to
In

Mr.

Humorous, Pathetic

Sbanr,

«f. Ij

and Tra^io

Knilroad* and Mlcaiuboul.,

E.

sled-’

Fori land & Kennebec Railroad—1 car
sheep,
1 do piles, 1 do sliii g ts, 1 do shovel bandl
s, 28 U ,ors,
1(1 bdls sasli, 20 chorus 37 bills apple-, 12 casegoods,
34 lulls p iper, 20 bxs axes, 23 bides. 79 pks merchandise, 31 ears height ior Boston.
New l ark mock

and

Vlouey Market.

New Yobk, Ott. 20—Morning.—Gold opened at
«

I12£@U3.

Money 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady
yesterday’s rates maintained at 109 @ 1098.
Governments steady.
Stocks steady.
Western Union and Vanderbilt
Stock." strong.
New Yobk,Oct. 20—Afternoon.—rlTie high borrowing rates for Gold, and still higher rates and tighter
squeeze in the markets to-morrow, were the cldct
tuples o discussion in financial circles this a ternoon.
and

1 ne-situation is in a gieat measure
owing «o the
manipulations ot Canada hankers, wlio are now
lending from lour to sx millions in Goldin this
market daily, and thus eompetely control ralC3ot
borrowing which to-daj advanced horn 1-32 to ) per
cent., and scarce at latter figure.
1 lie banks have been large operators in
Foreign
Exchange, and work ou thar- and the Gold loan market simal'aneously.
Gold closed alter a quiet dav at
11?J @ 113.
Goverum.-nts closed stronger and higher.
at 5 @ 6 per cent.
Sterling E change

4TOT
following
The
United
United
United
United
United
United
Uuited
United

the closing quotations:
States coupon u’s, 18S1.114
States 5-20 coupons 1862.113
States5-2o’s isol,.
111?
States 5-20’s 186?, old.112)
States 5-*’0’s. January
States 5-20’s
were

and.Julv.Uu]
1867.*.no}
5-20’s\868.
..' j 10,

States
Stares 10-40 coupons.ldOi
Currency 0’s.
iuj
The only transactions in State bonds were some
sales ot Lc uisiana Levee 6s at 75.
The following are the forenoon quotations:
North Carolina 6$. new.
27
Georgia 7’s,.90
Vir JniaO’s, new,.63)
..... ....

LECTURES,
CONCERTS AND READINGS,
Will commence

Tb.ruln, Evenius, Dec. 1.
Bo.ton, Subject,—

Thur.ila, Evening, Dec. ‘JO.
iM'tbrw Hale Aimth, .BurleUb) Snbject.-“\V
axd Humor,”
On > hnrMday Evening, Jan. l‘J.

Chicago & Rock Island.

9IJ3
Ilia

Cleveland & Pittsburg.10<;
Illinois Central..
135)
Chicago & North
Chicago & North Western preferred.
89)
Western Ui-io Tele :raph
Fort Wayne.
Pittsburg
9;i
Michlgan Central
120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.941

!
Western.!.’.!.

Co.40$
..!!.'.*. *. *. *.

Erie...

oo-i

prahirred..!*.!.!. 45*
Pacific_:.
9 1
Union.Pacific.’*£>x

Erie
Central

mrra .It CM

MM, w^lllle ai 21 U>»
st« am at 14] (&

iiiuNr uii
it cvcuii g-> oi ijeCiiires.
Season Ticket admitting ro >lie en ire course of
Le«-tur*s and Concerts
OO, for sal•
Meinneis* T:cktts S l .5o. (<<u. h member entitled to
two) to be obtained ot b\ G. Patterson, No. 1 Browns
L*1o«:k. Evening tickets to Lee ur^s 50
cents; evening ’ickeis to < ouceHs from .r0 cents to $1.00
Ke<ehved Seats.—Owing to the lar^e tiunibe** of
applications tor reserved seats, the 'oiumittee have
decided 'o ret tin tue two trout rows ot seats in the
G tilery tor that purpose.
Price ot reserved seats
$1.00. Sale to commence Mommy morning, Oct. 21,
at C. W. Gil key S: Co’s.
•
Aildltional par iculars will be announced soon.
Per Jtaler
P. A. & N. U.
ocicodtf
l.ectnre and Coucert Committee.

everywhere.

OXYGEN AIR

—

—

Cincinnati, Oct. 20.—Mess Por1: and Lard unchanged. Bulk meais in good demand Bacon—
shoulders 13]c; clear lib sides 18c; clear sides 19c.
Live hogs advancing at $7 50 @ §8 00. Whiskey
bu yautand unsettled
New oblsakb, Oct.20.—Cotton les active; Middling uplands at I5]c.
«•.
M'ibilb, Oct.20.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
at 144c.
Savannah,Oct. 20.-Cotton g>od demand; Middling uplands at I4}e.
Charleston, Oct. 20. —Cotton quiel; Middling
uplands at 144c.

Foreigu IQarkrls.
London, Oct. 20—Evening.—Consols 92} lor money

and account.
American securities—U.
old, 88]; do 18G7, 9G].

S. 5-20.*, 18G2, 891; do 18G5

Mobile, Oct. 15.—Freights—To foreign ports there
han been a very lair movement, which has given all
the available tonnage employment, and rat»s are
now quite steady
Coastwise there is n ithing doing
by sail, and ra es about nominal. We quote: To
Liverpool 9-lGd; North Seaports ^d; coastwise ports,
by sail, £ @ ]c.
New Orleans, Oct. 15.—The market remains quiet, and fa es are steady, offerings rnr foreign ports
are confined to Cotton, which i< going lorwardto

Liverpool

oy sail at the

ra*e

of

}d.

<

oastwise tlio

New York steameis are tilling up at |c on Cotton,
with some produce taken at private terms.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct 20
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
L-ulieu States 5-20s, IUG2
•*
duly. 1865
r7
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold..
Michigan tVr.rrai Rauroad.
Union Pacific Uailioad.
New Hampshire State
Sixes. 1884
..

Boston and Marne

87}
112}

1104
814
1.04
254

99]

1481

K:u Irnaii.

Daily Dress Job Office,
No. I Printers* Exchange,
Exchange Street.

CHRONIC
Acute Diseases,

Ticalcd by Breathing “OX YUEN A lit,’’

Trealucn;,”
.anil
*’

the

agents.

BOOK, CIRB,

& JOB

PRIM,

Exeouted with Neatness and Despatch.

Having completely refurnished our office since Hit
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c.,we are prepared on the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friends and tlie public with

A

The public

bill-heads, circulars,
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
as tlie
-A

T

Cheapest

!

TIIE

Portland Press Oilier,
10.9

Exchange

Mercantile

Street.

A-rinting.

Wo baresuperior facilities for the

edition 01

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, Ac.,
W hich tor neatness ami dispatch cannot
besurpassed
rf" Orders from the country
solicited, to which
prompt atteulion will be paid.

Daily Press Jul> Ollier
No. I Printers*

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.

followed with

JOHN

B.

Bp. J. P.

Nor. 2.

LECTURE

BROWER,

Free from U. S. Taxes.
A

First

num in Gold.
sate investment.

cent per a

Perfectly

Bonds

Mortgage
OF THE

ISSUE O

$1,500,000,
IC.4ILUOAD

COTlPASTY,

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500,

Coupon

or

Registered,

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payah'c 15th August and 151h F br
ruary. in hew York, London,
Frankfort, /re» of lax. Secured by
mortgage only

completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $ 13.503.70 per mile. Earnings
in ex'-css of its interest liabilili s.
This line bring the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SIIIJBTEST and
c.n

a

MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE t'OATlNEXT.
ST. LOUIS Ad FORI
KEARNEY spanned by a
IA1LIP 4 Y, and connecting ivit’i the
UNION
A OR1
PACIFIC
at

KEARNEY.

Cap tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun
ccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1,500.000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan noio lor sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company's Agencies in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner dd Co., Hankers.No.40 H all
St., or IV. P. Converse Ad Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse Ad Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all informaiion can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is panicularly invited to
these securities.
H’e are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and.
unhesilafinalu
recommend
them.

Street, New York.

W. P, CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents,

Street, New

York.

We Issue Te-day
TIIE

CELEBRATED

DUN LAP

SILK

9.

LECTURE

HAT!

FOR WINTER.

HARRIS & CO.
oelSedislw

B. K. HUNT,
Commission Merohant and Auctioneer*
\J O. 310 ConerrsH st., will i>tll every nrening
XV l#ri>u a.-sortnu/m i>t 8 eple mid P;.i»'.v »"«
Goods will be hoio during the day in hds 10 *l
on ai
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced
11
descriptions or goods. Consignments not mite«.|
February 11, 1808. dlt
notice*
Tbe (Carriers ol the “Press” are not allowed
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under any circuuiHtaiiees. Persons who are, or have Ween, receiving the “press” in this manner, wiil coaler a lavor by leaving vrbrd kis otlice.

six,

good running order, just

the thing to take the
seasox.
JIGGER W AGO' .— Very light, in good oid<r, fit
to break a drivi* g colt in.
of

place

dumg

a stage

M"d

IMPORTED FRENCH “CAL ACHE .“-Cost $1500. trimmed with silk, coterlaiue, in ]*rtect conuit on. axles co?t $100.
Farm HARNESS.—New, made to order ot oik
leaf her and as good as can be manufactured in ev. ry

[ respect
CARRIAGE ROBES.—Double aud single, a uice
thing tor the coming season.
HORSE BLANKETS.- Some high cost, fancy and
plain. No shoddy
G'G.—A light gig with springs, fit lor the road or

MARTIN & PENNELL SUN-SHADE, nearly
new, trimmed with brown doth, cost $350 last summer; may oesecu at Bazaar.
11EN

tor sale.

CASH advanced

—

Wednesday Evening, Nov,23.
LECTURE

Marshal’s Sale.

United States of Awf+ica.
i
District of Maine, ss ]
Io an order ot sale to me
directed,
Jr in the Hon Edward Fox, .lodge ot the United Sacs District Court ior the Distik-t O' Maine
I shall expos a an I offer lor sale at
public auction,
to Ihe highest bidder there
tor, the jllow lig property, at the time and phe e as follows:
At Buldeford Pool, on Saturday. October
29tb, at
1‘* o’clock m, a certain Scow, and two
Floats, with
all the t elite and appurtenances thereto
belonging:
the same h iving been ordered to be
sold, anu the
proceeds disposed ot accoiuing to law.
ot

ms

sale,

CHICAGO,

LH'O CURE

GEORGE W. CURTIS, ESQ.,

oc12d!5t

Concert by the Portland Bind one
half hour previous to each Lecture, the Programme
or which will appear each we< k iu the “Lecture
Room G-izeae ’*
Tickets tor the morse, $1.75, to be obtained at the
usual places.
Membei’s tickets $1.25, teach member bcug entided to two)can be obtained at W. G.
Twomb y’s. 156 GxcLange street.
Price of Reserve beats, lor the course, $1.00
Evening tickets, 50 c* nts
The Ni le ot reserved seats will commence Satntday morning October 22d, at 8 o’clock, at Win. G.

U.

O.

Extra Cars will leave tht Spring street Pepot at
0 4o running directly to the Hall on the evening ot
each entertainment
Cats will inn over the entire
line ot the route at 'he clo e ot the entertahnents.

COMMITTEE:
C E. Jose.
C. H. Haskell*
Henry Fox
Twitch ell.
ocl-4w

HUnot r Ain

S. S. MARBLE.
S. Majsbal District of Maine.

BAILEY & CO, Auctioneer*.

Sale

virtue of

of

Real

Estate.

a

ol

also

*ieon ;

a

small stable trontmir

on

said court. The house is supplied with water from
Seb;igo ake and with gas nxtures, and the city are
now extending the common sewer to the .remises.
The terms ot sale will be one third ot the purchase
money at time ol sa'e. and the balance secured by
m tigage of the premi-es,
payable sem'-annually iii
Boston, at ihe rate ot 7 3 10 per cent.
Parties wishing to view the premises can do so on
application to F. J. Rollins or Aden Haines, Esquires
ot Portland,
JOSEPH S. BEA*L.
GEORGE T. ADAMS,
Trustees un-iertne Will of Caleb Adams.
ocH.d

Portland, October 17,1»70.

Large Brick Bouse and Land

at

Auction.
21st, at 12 1-4 o'clock, we itaaU

a

Twombly’s,

ash.

power of sale contained in the will
Caleb Adams, late of Brunswick, in the
county ol Cumberland, decease.!, recorded in the
registry ot probate lor said county, will be sold at
public auction, on Wednesday, ike 2d day of November next, at three (3. o’clock P. <»1., a lot of land
twen'y-tive teet wide on Danrorth street, m the city
O' Foitland, tunning hack about
ninety te*t to a
court 15 teet wide, t gefber with a substantial three
story brek dwell!' g h. ure No. 74 fr »»»Hug on Dan-

NEW YORK,

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 14.

<

Da ted at Portland this 12tli day of October, A. D.

forth street tb

BY-

Q.

Oct. 25

sice

Tobacco, Coffee, Tea, Vinegar Ketch.p, Dried Apples. Hoorn-, Spice, boda, Bread preparation. Extracts and Oils, Fancy Goods &c. Also, «>ne
platform and counter scale, Mirbe S'a» D
sk, Snow
Case Tobacco Cutter, hanging
Lamps, Saw, Meas-

BY

Mr, & Mrs. GEO. VANDENHOFF,

J.

octlldtf

at
o’c ock. P. M we
situated on the Easterly side
This
bridge.
.muffing is 21 x 3 feet, two
the first story finished as a store. It is
a thorough and r>ub>tantial build ng. ard can be rein ve<l or r* main
at the option ot the
purcfiuser.
Also at same lime.'be stock in .-aid store:
Floor,
Corn. Starch, Mustard Canned g.»o s. Soap. Salt,

F

BY

Furbish.
Pkootek.
Wm. K. Wood.

Extinguisher, ia
an t lactorits in

rt
s b'gh,

Trustees’

READING

H. F
J. C.

oo

EARTH CLOSETS
hi* mate of Maine
for the celebrated Karrb Closets, invented and
patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport,

YORK,
Evening, Nov. 10

Wednesday

»’

kind**.

Property.

Tei

DeCORDOVA. Esq,
OP NEW

There will be

t'arringCN of all
built un«*

Consignments solicit!
nal Land and Labor A
SOht Drafts m sums

^

R. J.

RY TAYLOR, Aoct’r.

At Private Sale,
Fine

-BY

Friday, Oct
ON the
large Brick

House No 37 P

sell
reel;

easant si

house contains lk rooms finished throughout;
good cel'ar. plentv of waier L«.r 70 bv 100 teet with
said
a

way in common on the west slue of honse.
bis is a sp'endid i»i» ce of property lor investment.
For further nnit'culais «a'I on
ocl8td
F. O. BAILEY <& CO., Auctioneers.

passage
i

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AVC CIO SEEKS,

Commission Merchants
ANDixvui

No.

49

Prompt

state

jl

nroners i

Exchange

Street.

M«Tch*rdiso
Estate, either by auction or private sale.
k#1 Cash advenced on consignments.
ap13dt!
attention given to the saleot

and Kcal

~

State of Maioe Exhibition.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

One Thousand Dollars

AVCTIOBEEBS,

Will be off, red as Premiums to owners of Horses
which liav- been owned tor the past six months in
this State. The exhibitiou to ba held at

Forest

City Park,

PORTLAND, ME.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
--

Real Estate Brokers.
Will

givn prompt and caretul attention to x&ls o4
any kind or Property, eillier by Auction or inivatu
Sale.

Rooms 18

On Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.
26th and 27th, 1870.
Class No. 1.—Premiums ot $25 00.
For Marcs
with Foal by their sides. First premium $15; second do ♦ 10.
Class No 2—Premiums ot $25. Geldings and Fillies, I wo and under Three Years Old. First premium $>5; s coud do $10
Class No 3—Premiums ot $30. Geldings and tillies Three Ye? rs Old and under Four. First premium $20; se nd do $10.
Class No 4—Premiums of $30. FIHies Four Years
Old and under Five. First prtmium $20; second
do $10.
C ass No 5-Premiums of $50. Geldings and Fillies Five Yeais Old and under Six. First premium
$3o; second do $20.
Cia s No t;—Prem'ums of $50. Stallions 'or general use. Eight Years O d and upwards. First premium $30; secoud do $20.
lass Mo 7—Premiums ot $50. Staid *ns Five Years
Old and under Eight. Fiist premium $30;* second

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, *870.

St.

C. W. ALLL’tf
dti

THE

Central Railroac
OF IOWA.
Connecting

St. Louis and St. Pt

Now Nearlj Completed.

do $20.

This road is bui t by a Company ol strong ca
ists, who have pushed tlieir work torwaid at a

$20.

rate.

Class No 8—Premiums of $50 Stab ions Four Years
Old aud under Five. First premium $30; second do

cla s No 0—Premiums of $25. Stallions Three
Years Ola aud under F'our. First premium $i5; second do $10.
Class N > 10—Premiums ol $20. Stallions Two
Years O'd and under Three. First premium $15; sec
ond do $5.
Cls8s Noll—Premiums ot $50. Matched Horses,
to be not es-s tliau 15 hards, siyle, ac ion, color *nd
speed to govern award. First premium $.id; second
do $20.
Ciass No 12—Premiums of $20. Dratt Horses. First
premium $15; second do $5.
» I.isb No 13—Premiums of $20.
Saddle Hor«es,
style,action, color a >d sjice l to govern award. First
j.rem uui $15; second no $5.
Class No 14 Premiums ot $25. Fancy Matched
Horses. First premium $15; secoi d do $10.
Class No 15—Premiums of $.0. Family Hordes
not less than 15 t 2 hands, color, style, action an'
speed lo govern award. First premium $15; second

ONE MILLION
OF

do $5.

Lxtra

itJDUU
For

rremiums

THOrTINC IHTOlK.

Class No 16—Premiums ot $50. For Horses tint
trotied tor a premium or mot-ey, not less than
First
hands, ami not mo-e ttian ten years oil.

never

15

Premium $30; second do. $20
Class No 17 Premiums ol $100.
never

beat 2 48.

First Premium

For liorses tint

$70;

second do.

(Jo. $10.
C!ass No IK—Premiums o* $100.

third

very low

UelUnY'MtLOK,

e,|,t
FuiestCity Park.
in. nr. >Jf'9PT
L'.iUls
BL ACRE l i, Superintendent.
oct20l24

t.

_

Notice

to T*-acli«*rs.

School Committee ol Standish
THEwidSuperintending
be
session at the Town Hall in Standish
in

Saturday the 29th day ot fictobcr at 1 o'clock P.
M., lor purpose ol empUiying teachers lor Ihe wit,ter

on

schools.
ocltUotlld&w'Jt

Per order S. S. Commute*.

advantages are

their

be read is nearly finished, and the e
expected to run across tho state in GO
2d. The road h s been built only of the best
r»i, the iron having teen uanufaetc
pres.dy font, at a much higher co
tuat usually pud.
3d. It runs t rough a most
superb agric
country.
great advantages in cariying coa
and bringing lumber Sooth.
The Mortgage Is only $16,l0t per mil*

4ili.

It has

Gth.

Entrance Fee
lurnlsbedalcost.
to the Proprietor, at bis office
per cem.ro lie made
Portland 1 be
in bv mail, 14 and Hi Ex bang- street,
at tlie Adauis House,
e dories wil* ne a 'noanced
u’cl
on tbe evenice
a
ek,
and
Temple street. Pert
which liuie they wilt dose
mi BOt the 24th, at
ti
e
Fair
will bo
bo
stormy,
St, mid tlie weather
Exbihll ion open at 9 A. M
■postpone I one week.
at 2 1 2 o'clock.
Trottno'
eacn day.
Tlie object of this lair is lobring SELLER AND
BUY LR together; and tbe public sa e will tie lieol
on tbe morning ol -ccoud day, to give an opportuniFor turiber iniorty o parlies b tying stock to sell.
rnatioo apply lo tbe BUbsciiber, at my Auction and
Uoininission and Unriiage Bazaar, 14 aud 16 Exchange si reet.

offered

1

1st.

SWEEPSTAKES.

on

arc

OO and Accrued Intere

5ll».

Ticket*,
Uome and Cnri iage aud 1 Fcr»oaj59 ci».
Oiuni bit* will raa fr«*m cily «o Park
every half hour. Fare'15 ct».
Accommodations tor upwaids ot two hundred
and grata
HORDES, (in box stall) now ready. Hay
all da-sea. 10

which

ot'

late

Among

$20;

AtlmiiiftioiiM-Siujgle

Company remain,

of tho

For hors29 that
never beat 2 38. First Premium $70; second do. $2j:
third do, $10.

Class No 19—Premium ot $250. Sweepstakes,
open to all horses owned in this State, lor past six
months. First Premium $175; second do. $50: third
do. $25.
W“AU Races mr horses tour years old, and over
to be BEST i'HKEE IN
FIVE 10 har\ ESS,
aud under that age, BEST TWO
]N THRO,
and to be governed oy the N EW TRO I' I INU ON
GRESS RULE**, (a copv oi which wiI! be mule
tree, on receipt oi 5J cents).
Three to enter, two to
compete in each class.
T'.e track, which is in good
order, will be open to
all who enter lor
Premiums, or hold Season T.ckets,
from this date.

THE-

Mortgage Eo>

First

—

Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

E.VGLAAD.

OP

Wednesday Evening, Nov.

BY THE

St. Joseoh and Denver Citv

ad

PURSUANT

Hon. WJH. PARSONS,

treat*

•144 € oagiet*ci Street, Itartlnnd, lie
sept8 d6m
i.exrrm

SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.
DEPOT OARhl AGF.—Standing ton; seals,
in

GOUGH, ESQ., U. S.

Wednesday Evening,

-BY-

and

HARNESSES.

AND

EKY

ures, &c.
At 4 o’clock,—I good business
Horse, 2 Extra a
Wagons, I light Buggy. 2 Harnesses.
octio
f. o. bailey & co., Aact’ra.

a

BY-

OK

And every description of

Clump

To be

Jit GA NS,

un913dptt-&w8p

Dorters, Dro^r tnines,

tile

LECTURE

SCfiClAl Tl.

Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent it desired. Address.

E\

Mi ill sell the
ONTUESDAY.
land

yaaitett Club” of Male Voices.

OP

resu I' s

HOUSES. CARRIAGES

of P
s ori»

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7.

invited to call and examine this
mode ol tieatment and see reco d ot practice and its

CsiTI S«.

Store, Stock ot Groceries, and Store
Furniture at Auction.

Rev. Robert Laird Collier,

arc

lttExc»,au*eSt.,nn«l30r

Also Agents Dr the French Fire
in most «»t the public buildings
New Ehglaud.

M. Bl .II, l.i T.-uor,
Mr. C. B KFI> ILI., And Tenor,
Mr. BKI KETI, 1.. B««m,
Mr. II. UOWLAND, A.I Bmo.

-AND-

54 Pine

our

•verar

RESPIRATORY
DIGESTIVE

14 ft

use

Mr. C. S BUSH,
W, D. BBCKBTT, Barline.

Llest tburapentical

DISEASES OF TUE

DBXRY TAILOR ft CO.,

R. I.

:

Mr.

Medicated Inhalations
‘Local

BY

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

'■opiano.

Mi«. JEKMG BUI.L,

-AND

TANNER & CO,

bvkky Djssouiprioiu or

IIKKMAJ KOIZaCHHAIt,
With the fo’Iowing Artist* from New Yori
Mia, II i:\ ■{■ m i'A
BltKRE,

Streep

■

Freights.

A

GRAND CONCERT

INSTITUTE,
344 Congress

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

**

-BY

(V

22 50. Lam—sales 140 tierces;
I6]c;
ketr.ie at 16} @ 17c.
Bu.ter quiet; Ohio at 20^3-e;
Slate at 20 gj 43c.
Whiskey firmer; sale- 450 bbi.-;
Western tree at 944 @ r6c
Rice quie ; CA'oliua at
8] (a) 9jo. 'Ug .r firm; Porto R co at lo @ 10}c; Muscovado at 9] (a) 10]c; tail to g >otl refi uug at 9] (u) 10c;
N >. 12 Dutch standard at 1* ]<•. Naval Stores—Spirits
Turp ntme quiet at 454c; Resin at 2 Ou @ 2 05 lor
strained. Petroleum dull; crude** ll]c; refined at
23]e. Tallow dull at 8] g) 9$e Fieights to Liverpool
firm; cotton per sail ] ^ 5-1GU; wUeui 8 9d.
F our quiet.
Uhicaou, Oct. 20.
Wheat lower;
No. 2 at 1 t'4}. Corn unsettled; No. 2 &t 57jc. Oats
drill at 34 (a) 35c for No. 2. Rye
steady; No. 2 at 67c.
Barley lower; No.2at 8GJc lligi W-ues firm at 88
90c. MeS' Pork stea y at 25 00. Green hams
13c;
Live hogs in aedve demand
green short ribs 12
and advanced to *7 80 ^ $8 5o7 Cattle dull at #3 25
@ 5 00.
Receipts 7,000 bbls. flour, 133,000 bush, wheat,
42,0i*0 oush. corn, 27,000 hush, oats, G,0u0 bush, rye,
20.000 busn. parley, 7,000 lio.s.
Shipments—G,000 bids, flour, 129.000 bush, wheat,
47 0ii0 bush. corn. 21.000 bush, oats, 15 000 bush,
rye,
22.000 oush. barley, a.O.iO bog4*.

Oct. 26,

HALL,

WITH

M>

THE PULL PORTLAND BAND will far-

Eight per

Dtmeauc Hlarkeia.

New York, Oct. 20.—Cotton a shade lower; sales
hales; Middling uplands 16c. Flour—sales 8,500
“bis.; State and Western iers active; State at 53»
@ 6 70; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 75; Western at 5 3«» @
6 75; Southern at 5 85
@ 8 75. W neat heavy and 2 @
3c lower lor Winter, and ab^ut 1c lower 'or
Sprint*;
sales 104,000 busli.; No. 1 Spring at 1 32
@134 for
new; No. 2 do at 131 lortair; Winter Redound Amber Wextern at 1 8h) @ 1 2i»; Wnite Mid igan at 1 45
@ 156. Corn better; snles 53,000 bush.; Mixed
Western 83 @ 83)e.
Oats steady; s 1 es 44.0n0 bush.;
Ohio hi 54 @ 57c; Wesiern at 53 @ 53ic. Pork
quiet;
731

CITY

7

in'

HarUm..135

Reading.!!.’!!!.’.’!!!!!! .".*.*.’.

ix

sound.
Jenny Lind.
t large invoice of Lap Robes, Horse Blankets,
Whips, &c.
oc!8td
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

on

Wednesday Evening,

On

the day.

consolidated!.’.’

n.nirj.

II II. •' turn,, ot
Dev. \\
“The Adirosdacks.”

#

The following are the quotations ot
Railway Stocks:
Pacific Mail.;.44

yhat their

Under ’he direction of

0I' Conn. SubPolitics.”
On Tk.ixi.la,
Evening, Dec. 15.
Kfv.fi!.. TV. nil'll ..ell, ol
rortsmoutli, N. H.
Subject uot announced.
Oil

Library Association,

the honor to annonm

-AT-

BY

Next Saturday,
11 n’elock A M, on Market Square.
8 Good Business Hones,
3 Carryalls
1 Exp*ess
Wagon,
1 Jump Sear,
1 Side-Spring
Wagon,
1 Top Buggy,
3 Hirne^ed,’
fc°od Horses weigh 850 lbs each;’1perlectly3

track

LECTURES BY
ject—'‘■Tub Geni-lemes

A.

TWENTY-FIRST SERIES

MISS ADDIK S. RYAN.

*v,..6nj

N. Y. Central and Hudson River
92?
N. i. Central 7* ludsou River consolidated
scrip 87*

1^..

Basso.

roiv,

ASSISTED

fennes.-ce o’s, ne
Missouri
91
Lo lisiana 6*s, new,.06
Alabama 8’s..1 I
Slocks stronger and closed at the highest figures of

C’s,.’

1j. J. Itlt i( KKIT.

-THE-

Mendelssohn Quintette Club.
OF BO*

Crn. ,ln«. R.

the

off

Ahoib r I’utnc for £50 will be T*oil*d.
$25 t>>r (be firs'. $15 lor second and $10 to third.
Atkins enters.Daniel Webster
J, BlaVe, enters.Brown Mare Unknown
Brackett
enters.B1 ek Diamond
L.^Thr* e to enter
and two to start at half past fwo.

Have

One ot tlie most noted humorous readers in the
country, wi'l m *ke bis first at pearame in Portland,
and giv** s >me eh *ice >-e’ecti ms in connection with
tbM C«»ncert
This entertainment will be one of the
best of tbe course.

Maj.

come

F. O. BAILEY & Co.. AucVn.

AT

John

Mercantile

Bladings

niture.
oct!8td

fair dav

n**x»

-BY THE-

bi

The rules will be

bad weather the trot will

of

INI.

FOURTH I OIYCERT

STEAMER .lOHN BROOKS FROM BOSTON—34 Cv ks
nails, 30 lixs hardware, 20 bbls crack- rs, 20
kegs s .(la
EO coils eoidage 22 bale- oauuni. 4 bith
mbs, 6 era es
boti es, 3 crates cigarb.txea.fi lulls
iron, 10 cases and
10 bales "omesties. 2 easks oil, 31 green hides 1 librl
hauls, 152 sasli weights, 25 bills d„ur, 25 no sweet potatoes 52 pars luruiruro, 114 pcs marble. 27 bills
paper, 20 bxs theesc,6 bills boils, 50 bx-spice 25' pirns
to order.
For Canada mid up country, 100 bales
wool, 50 bxs ex true, 3 cases steel, 353 bass iron 1"
spring beds, 25 lulls leather, 37 hides, 7 stoves 1 cartinge, 3 pumps, 150 i kgs to order.
Ukand Trunk UatLWAV-lOO cans
milk, 2500
bbls fl ur, 11 cars lumber. 78 bills
paper gcarsapples, 6 do potit es, 1 d sugar bog heads C do om
In do bark, 2 do sundiies, 100 s 8
U.des, 40 band
29 bags spoo s.
Maine Central Railway—130 cases. 25
qtrs of
beef, 9 0X5 meat, 10 do eggs, 45 do axes, 1390 si es 11
leather, 2 cars potatoes, 3 ‘to applet, 1 do scrap iron,
24 bxs axes, 1 ear luroiture, J uo
cattle, 1.6 psgs
sundries,

case

PORTLAND ARIOSS

A.

O F $ IOO.

ioncerr

Forty male voices and ilie following sclotefs:
Mrs, H, fV. %Wilic> brt*, Soprano,
Mr. O. F. Mn*9roc, 1st Tenore,
Mr. feamul Thanuou, 2nd Tcnor^,

Mahogany Sofa,
<'hairs. Rockers, Whafnor, Mirrors. Pier, ard and
Pembroke Tables. Mat Tree. Chamber Sets, Bureau",
Sinks. « bain. Feather Bed. Mattresses, Betiding,
Fxtens on T »hle. Chairs, Crockery a»'d Ota-s Ware,
Cattery, Cook Store, tegetbar with the Kitchen Fur-

Between (Day Jack, owned bv Geo. ltose, and
Snowball, owned by L. Brackett, best 3 iu b to har-

BY TUB-

C O M 91 E It c I A L
Iterei pi*

r UR <i E

oct-O-td

Tflini)

Dark,

ue s.

the following first-class talent

with

Tapestry arid Ingrain Carpets,

1

City

Saturday, October 22.

Tlie Grand Concert ol the Course.
We have positively eugtged

Cincinnati,

Selma,

-AT

Forest

BY

FRIDAY. Oct. 21st, at 10 oclork A. M.,at
bouse No. 52 Pleasant Street, we shall sell the
furniture 111 'aid bouse, consoling In ra t ot Velvet

GRAND TROT

Orchestra,

OP BOS4TO.V,

HALL,

Over Abner Lowell’s store, 301} Congress St.
For Km] mental Infraction an I Practice.
Terms, Geutlprapii $3. Ladies $2, in ad van re.
For further informal! >n
enquire ai tin* Hall.Tueeand
at 2 o’clock, or at 5*7
!l-'V*Thursdays
Led tr street any otherSaturdays
hours.
oclltd

GILMORE’S
Full Band and

A.

C.

Household furniture. Carpels, &c,
at Auction.

ON

Singing School

Oct. 21st, at 7 1-2 o’clock,
To contir ue
MONDAY AND FttIDAY EVENINGS,

Y. M.

GRAND

Vocal and

a

Friday Ev:Di'.cr,

Navy Union

Commencing cu the evening of

SCHOOL !

Will commence

reason

SAlES

_AUCTION

lvhEELOCK,

31B.A.E.

ami Uc-

aro

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Oct: 20 —A train from Sandusky was thrown from the track last night near
Casey, killing the engineer and fireman. The
engiue and baggage car were demolished and
several passengers were hurt.

70-71. SINGING

01 "">'-<*»»< fomirl?
Girifrei
lare* S»r«ei
announced tor ilie comm*

Columbus.

CRIMINAL MATTERS.

PENN AVI. VANIA.

Philadelahia, Oct. 20 —A fire here this
evening destroyed the chair factory of Fenner
& Co., in tlie northern section of the city.—
Loss $75,000; insurance $30,000.

made tlie following awards: Austin Baldwin
& Co., 40.000 new Springfield muskets at $12 30
each; 110.000 cleaned and repaired at $9 30
eaeh; 25.000.000 cartridges at $1(> 30 per thousa» d
Herman Baker & Co., 50,000 new Springficltl muskets at $12 10 each. Schuyler, Hartley &Grah:iru, 100 000 uew Springfield muskets at $11 05 each. Gen. Wm. B. Franklin
all new Eutield.
30,000 or 40,000 in number, at
$7 25 each A. B. Stennrger 0,300 cleaned and
repaired Enfields at $5 30 each. Ten thousand
new Spring fields not awarded.

J?lAn«ACIIU99KTTM.

CRUELTIES.

Brussels, Oct. 20.—The Moniteur of this
city calls for additional evidence about the
transportation of German wounded through
Belgium, tit refutes the allegation of cruel
treatment made by Prussia and concludes that
the light now shed on the question is sufficient

an

occurred

were

Marseilles, Oct. 20.—An immense pacific
manifestation was made iu this city to day.
Many thousand married citizens collected before the office of the Prefect of the Depaitmeut
and requested that E-quiros he reinstated as
administrator of this department.fcTbe crowd
at length dispersed without any disorder.

choice seats.

Oct. 20.—There was a very perceptible shock of an earthquake here at 11.30
to-day, thereby frightening the school children
and disturbing the red-tape occupants of the
State House. Telegrams from Wells River
and Lancaster announce the shock.
Reports from Centre Harbor and Village
stare that severe shocks of earthquake were
felt there, causing the vacating of the schoolhouse at the former place ami ringing of doorbells, &c., in the latter, lasting over one-half a

minute.

at Otter

pond).

tom of the

ana

Storm ITRM -0.1

ably

place

aud others visitel the

commence.

diy afternoon stated that the steamer “New
York” of the International Line had
put into
Gloucester owing to the storm.
Several parties on Main street, Saccarappa,
are making preparations to take Sebago water.
It will he a luxury there as well as in Portland
for good wells in this flat country aro a great
desideratum.
are

master

Pond, where the slide occurred, yesterday afternoon, and found the damage was much less
than first reported. The bed of the road is
sixty-five feet high at that place (from the bot-

our

evening, instead of Mechanics’ Hail. AH who
intend to join should begin with the first lesBOn

Fighting

Purls.

P. & O. It. II.—The Pres-

the

Paid.

Strout & Gage.
Libby.
Edward O’Neil. Intoxication and disturbance. Pleaded gnilty. Previous conviction alleged. Fined $10 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Edward D. "Meehan. Keeping shop open
on the Lord’s day. Pleaded guilty.
Fined $10 and
Stale

Hours More

Six

Concord,

Washington, Oct. 20.—Gon. Dyer to-day

KNTKttTAtyiffKiVrS,

ftXTISttTAlNMEXT*.

^

SALE OF ARMS AND AMMUNITION.

liiTHQL Alii:
N. II., Oct. 20.—No shock

uoticed here.

PRESS.

FOREIGN-

ident and Directors, engineer, contractors, road

civil suit for

resulting

2(59—Putnam,

DAILY

--■-■

oq account of his druukcuuess, when be never
indulged in liquor at all, in proof of which he
educed his condition at that moment.

$1000 damages for an
admitted double assault committed by the defendant
upon the plaintiff in this city May 6, 1870. It appeared from tbe evidence ot both parties that in the
forenoon of that day a discussion arose between
them as to the settlement of a demand of defendant
against he pi »iniiff which resulted in one or more
blows inflicted by Leighton on Cash. Again in the
afternoon, after Leighton had been arrested on
pt »intifl’s complaint in the Municipal Court and required to appear ami answer to the criminal charge
the next morning, a second controversy sprung up
between them, in which each called the othtr, in the
language ot one ot tbe witnesses, “pet names,*
which ended by Cash telling defendant that it lie had
been a better man liis wile (then deceased) might
have now been living. Leighton remarked that he
could not stand that and “went lor him.** Deiendant, having been agaiu complained of, pleaded guilty
to both issaults and was fined thoreior. It was not
pretended that plaintiff struik any blow or commited or offered any assault upon tbe defendant. There
was evid nee that the
pi Jut id’s eye was caused to
bleed ty the blows in the
morning, and lhat plaintiff
was si much injured
by the second asaault that he
was disabled from labor for scieral
days, suffered
pain and was confined to his h >inc and a dark room
and under medicat at ter dance. Tbe defendant did
not attempt to justify either assault, but admitted
that lie was liable tor the actual damages necessarily
ton.

ft:

VORTLVND

WASniNGTAftt

Domestic News*
Portsmouth,

l!Y TKI.KOHAt*II To Till-:

Court.

stnperior
OCTOBER

in his pocket, but the Judge declined to consider them. He bewailed the liardueis of his

LATEST NEWS

many other roads

me

bonded to doe

amount.
The road is

7th.

principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have lnves eu a largo
sum in its construction, ard who have every
reason to take care or it* obligations.
A hirst Mortgage ot so sn ail an amount, upon a

road

fectly

so

near

completion,

aud iu such

bands, may well be considered

strong

sale sec

a

per-

rny.

UEliJEVE THERE WILL BE
eavoiuble unu to
HOV^HNtlEAll, A.\D BIY
RvALLY HK8T-tliAI»a) RAILROAD
Am
NkiiKlTIEM-st'ill
TUE^ETttflAN lilK PRESENT.
WlfU ANY
FlKlllfr-lt
DEELINE
IN
GOLD,
GOVKKil.TlkNTS ;HliVr DEt LVN I. A Livfc

so

noun,

>o.

Subscriptions

by

SWAN

will be received in Portland

Ac

UAK1U0TT,

Far tier VIill.11, nud Flam Strrrta,
ot whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
1 TUCK,
tv. H.
Treasurea
;|.j Fine Rirrcl, New t.rk,
we have accepted
After a full examination,
Sale ot the above FicsAgency 'or the
Morfa'e Bonds, and desire to recommend
rhein uTour customers AS A THUltOlUiHp,V SAFE, AS WELL AS profitable
an

IN

VESTMENT.

JAY tOOki: A CO.,
20 Wall
d&w3ra

St., New York.

.■yjgx-wownimi

xmlwvrm

MEDICAL.

Poetry*

WANTED

itiend. We should like to know who
—Liberal Christian.)

rtlBKEE or font gentlemen can be accommodat'd
J. with board a1. 31 i edcial St. ltelerenccs re-

“She is dead!” they said to him. “Come away,
Kiss her and leave her, thy love ia clay.

■lulred.__oc20*eoil3t

hail,
They smoothed her tre?s.is of dark brown
ia
On her forehead of stone they laid it

HOUSE. Rent about tlirae hundred dollars.—
good tenant can be found bv addressing Box
1770, Port and, P[0.
cc20 <13t
A

atyd"w^i"^i?hZaCgc-m“umch;

AGENTS WANTED.

With a tender touch thev closed up well
had secrets to teil;
The sweet, thin lips that

Salary

About her brows and beautiful face
They tied her veil and her mairiage-lace,

And

And there was silence, and nothing there
liut silence, and scents of eglantare,

tkulars call at the shop.

And jasmine, and rose* and rosemary.
And they said, “as a lady should lie, lies she.”

Wanted.

she; yet she would not smile,
Though he called her the name »he loved

_

BOY at 3331-2 Congress st, aged about 1G

One accustomed to watting in
A Hotel.

MANHOOD

and she; yet she would not speak,
Though he kissed, in the old pia c, the quief cheek.

breath!

#

Boarders Wanted.

A

life roll back Its record, dear,
And show, as thsy say it does, past things dear?

In the

And wag is the innermost heart of the bliss
To find out so what a wisdom love is?

Young and Rising Generation

Wanted!

Ojj>erfect dead! O, dead most dear,
I hold the breath of my soul to bear!
to horrible hell.
deep
to heaven, aud you do not

AGEETS

tel.'!

J would tell you, darling, it I were dead,
Aud >lwere your hot tears upon my brow

BARLEY
The vegetative powers ol life

Ah, foolish world! Oh, most kind dead!
Though he told me, who will believe it was said?

sttong, but

are

m

eye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap-

plication

“The utmost wondtr is this—I hear,
Aud see you, and love you, and kiss you, dear;

It

soon

the body.

some

Consumption is talked of,

perhaps

aDd

the youth is removed from school and sent into the
advices

the

phase.

An

agent of the Spanish government, fully authorized, is said to be in that city aud has
communicated to the State department and
the Cabinet the subject of a sale of the island
of Cuba to the Cuban people. The price of
the island is to be $120,000,000 in gold, to be
paid in five or ten years, and the Spanish
government to collect the revenues on irnports.aud exports during thatjieriod, aud to
apply them to the liquidation of the debt.—
The phase of the proposition which most
closely interests the United States is embodied in his application to our government to
guarantee the payment of the purchase—in
other words to endorse the note of the Cuban
people. Bonds, bearing interest semi-annually, are to be issued if the negotiation is successful, and it is reported that a certain clique
of insiders” is already on the
qui vive for
the result, with a view of
gobbling up the
bonds as soon as issued on a
heavy speculation.
A\ hale Caught. Saturday afternoon a
party of men in a small boat discovered a
very large spermaceti whale about ten miles
from Gloucester, floating ou the
water, apparently dead. They approached and endeavor-

him,

but be

proved

too

broke their tackling, and tipped the
overboard. His wbaleship evidently
affected with ambergris, and could not

lively,
men
was

go beneath the surface.
Finding they could not
take him alive, the men killed
him, and Saturday he was towed to Boston by the sleamer Emeline.
He is sixty feet in length.

Henbt Lee, F. R.S., writes to the editor
of the Lancet in regard to the
paralytic seizures from which
Chang, one of the Siamese
Twins, has recently suffered. He has received
letters from the Twins and their families
which iDduce him to believe in the
possibility
of their separation in case of the
decease of
one of them.
A letter from one of
Chang's
daughters says that her father is low-spirited
can scarcely move without
and
assistance,
that his whole right side is
perfectly useless.
Lncle tries to cheer him
up, but he has
nothing to say.” From the sentence menendeavors
to
tioning Eng’s
cheer and comfort his brother, Dr. Lee infers in each a distinct aud separate volition and
vitality and
hence that Chang could
successfully be cut
from the dead body of
should
the latter
Eng
d-e first.
Miss Laura
Sixeuman,* young lady claiming to be a native of New
bas

York,

recently

moved from ordinary diversions of the

ing

of

scenes

the city, the powers of the body, too

exercise, thoughts

iu-

turned inwaids upon

.are

themselves.

the patient he

If

menses is
tom in

the circulation and visiting the cheek with

the bloom of health.

by what

grown

Alas! increase of appetite has

fed on; the energies of the sys'.em

it

prostrated,

are

and mind undergo

tascinating

so

change from

a

child to woman, i$ looked for in vain: the pareut*
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the gra^e but

waiting for its victim.

II elm bold's

Extract

from excesses

Buchc,

ertion, Loss

Power, Loss

ot

lor

Weakness

early indiscretion,

or

with the following symptoms:

attended

Indisposition

to

Ex-

Memory, Difficulty

of

ot

Breathing, General Weakness, Horror of Di ease,
Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadlul Horror ot Death,

Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness
Vision, Langour,

ot

Laisilude ot the Mus-

Universal

cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,

Dryness of the Skin, PallidJCountenance and Eruptions

the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness of

on

the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before
the Eyes with Temporary Suflusicn and Loss of

Sight, Want

Attention, Great Mobility, ReslJc?s-

of

nefcs, with Horror ot Society. Nothing is

more

de-

sirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing

they
of

dread, for Fear of Themselves;

more

Manner,

Earnestness,

no

hurried Transition from

one

no

Repose

Speculation,

no

question to

but

a

another.

These symptoms, it allowed to go on—which this

in

of which

one

of Dr.

Wilson at the

patients;

Washington,

reason

had for

died of epilepsy.

M. Rouher and Drouyu
l’Huys, three members of tbe late French
Privy Council are glad of a refuge in the little
channel isle of Jersey, and eacli of them
carried to bis retirement an abundance of
pelf.—
It Is said that Jersey has never before seen so
much gold and silver. Mountains of
boxes,
chests and other luggage are
discharged from
every vessel, and claimed by thankful refugees; and the Jersey banks have already remitted to London seven million francs in
gold, deposited with them by about thirty dismissed functionaries.

Railroad.—Proposals

They

were

of lolb

Who

say that these

can

not

excesses are

a

Whilst
eases

sound of the voice

Grief

or

occur

ever

it is

we

artic-

wan

Despair

regret tbe existence of tbe above dis-

and symptoms,

we are

prepared to offer

an

in-

IIelmbold*s Highly Concentra-

consequences.
ted

Fluid Extract of Buchu.

like it.

patient,

It is
and

There is

no

tonic

anchor of hope to the surgeon and

an

this is

a

testimony

who have

of all

used or prescribed it.

$1.25 per bottle,
any

address.

or

C

bottles for $6.50.

toAsYyria
J

S" Sf"1

,he
of the most energetic ten,
in the State and a

..

one

0

was

well-known property lormerly ofWm. B.
THEFairbanks,
Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower Wa-

ter

Street, Halifax, N. 8*.,

now

known

consi
Store llonscson

No. 1 >!
the Ailnotie l out, all in
thorough repair, best ol material being used in their
cOLS'ruction. The largest store-house has a capac-

1N
and Store.
A
L first rate place lor trade.
Inquire of Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JEhKlS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

scr21ecd2m*

merchandise,capacity

ot 33,400 square fec-t. The
total capacity ot all the Store Houses is 304,714
square leet. There is a flue Office and One.ling
lor the whsrfirigc--, which commands lull views ol
the entire property, which is 4 50 met long with a
street Iront ol 90 leet, and a water iront ot lOO
leet, making the whole to contain about 43,310
square teet. The wliart isllG leer long (from a solid
granile sea wall which extends the entire iront ot
the property) and is 40 leet wide.
The solid granite
extends hack from the water from 30 to 50 feet.
The wliart is made of tho best ol spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good lor ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant lor the extension of this Whan 76 leet. thus making a whari
of 191 feet, if needed. At the end ot the wharf (110
lest) there is eight lathomsol water, and at the end
of the extension there would he eleven fathoms.
The “Lrrat Eastern” lry at this wliart when on
her filst visit to this side ol the Atlantic.
The
Prince of Wales enlered the harbor in a man-of- war
with four frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of
the wharf. There are

Houses,

3 Stables, IheJs, &c„

paying good rental, besides unoccupitd ground
capacity lor 4 to 51)0.010 leet of lumber and shingles,
or lor the ere rtion of coal houses, which are much
needed. There is a fine street e ntrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and
eveiy thing comp ete lor immediate use.
The title comes direct from the British Government. and dates A. I). 1785, and there have been hut
3 translers. The Government occupies the property
south, and there will he no obstructions, ami makes
this the first wharf on the larliard as vou enter the
harbor, thus commanding full view of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
part ot it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or address GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S., or
Misers. KERRIS II & WILSON,
No. II Court St., Boston, Mass.,
all

Who will KPn:l nlnna

Tlfl

rintinno

in

full

nnnn

sepl5tf

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless !

and

Chemical WareLouse,

594 Broadway. New York.
WP "None
graved

are

Genuine unless done up

wrapper,

Warehouse, and

with

signed

in

s(eel-en-

lac-simile ot my Chemical
H

virtue of a license from the Julge of Probate
lor tbe County oi Cumberland, I sball offer at
private
sale, the THREE
STORY
BRICK
HOUSE 43£ State street, being tbe southerly half,
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M.
Knight:
said house is heated by steam, and lias
gas, with Lot
and cold water pipes throughout.
This lot is 30 leet
trout and runs back some 14g$ feet,
giving
ample
room for a clothes yard and
garden, in which ate a
number of Pear trees ot different varieties together
with current and raspberry bushes. Tuts is one ot
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms
tSc, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. Adm’r,

Spencer & Co., I. Y.,
offered to the public, are pronounced
celebrated Opticians ol tile world to he the

by

are now

all the

most

perfect,

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientilic Principle on which tlicv are constructed brings the core or centre ol the lens direct-

ly in frontol the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
scnaalions, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c. peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hep are mounted in Hie best manner, in Iramesof
the best quality, of all materials used lor that purpose.
finish and durability cannot be sitrpas-

unpleasant

sej®i“Tlieir

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
> stamped on every Inline.
-I. A. MlililtJIX & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agmls tor Portland, Me, from whom tl.ey can only In obtained,
inese goods are not suppiiel to Pcdlers, at any pi ice

trade mark <

to act.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST S AND GROCERS.
TAKRAilT A- €o.,’i7M Gnwoi-h St., A. Y.f
Sole Agents for Unite a t * re *, etc.
ocl8-2w

P0RTLANBJUR8ERY.&c.,
planting cf trees,
arrived. Many things do best planted

season

THELas
autumn.

for autumn

Portlmd, Sept. 27, 1870.

Currant ancl Gooseberries, Grape

Vines, liliubaib, &c.
We offer our patrons this season a tine stock of
nearly everything in cur line, including
Extra Size Apple and Pear Trees, Cherry
and La Versaillaisc CnrrantH*

I

iairj»ric?s ^nting done by experienced workmen, at
Nurseries at Morrill’s Corner, terminus oi P. & F.
A. HoKeR.lt.
Address,
C’ *• & L. C.
GODDARD,
OC'I9tf
Portland, Maine.
Gauntry trade supplied at lowest rates.

a so

“

I

Coal and Wood !
HaUi>'-E- Wheeler, suitable
C»'C°al>brl*
ranges,
ng purposes,
Ac.
COOK

Ac.,

delivered
anhu?tla Wood,
the city, both
cheap tor cash.

octlldt

Vo

GEORGE
late ot
(n the county of
and has la
ken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

H‘ WALKER,
J1TTCcnntrcial
Street.
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THE

MOTTO

Salesman.

0

o’ie'trMeeiTtb?iiul»r<>n®l!,y
P^'7

**
with
.reuce, to P. o.

“COUiintcd
Jan 21-odi.eoe lyr,

made from
'V’B'l^rEOAR
■“*—
without

Drugs.

mr’dlm

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

ocUtl

Offered at a great bargain; lli
Lamb Homestead farm in West
bro'ok, three and half miles from
on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot

_Portla!nd
7

.-

about

seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; bas a gooR well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;

Oct "coiltl

Send 10 cents

tor

Cir-

sep30t4w

iSax.

Free to Book Agents.
a handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Bible to any Book Agent,
tree of Charge. Address, National Publishing
Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Bep30t4w

WE

Suere are many men ot the age of thirty whe ar.
troubled with too frequent eradiations from theblad
der, often accompanied bv a slight smarting or burning sensation, end weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account fcr.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mJlkieh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance, There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

will send

$1© Made from 50 Cents!
urgently needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or rumples sent (postage
paid) for SOcenta that retail easily lor $10. R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y.
scpSOtlw

SOMETHING

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
X can warrant a perfect cure in such casos, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do bo by writing, in a plain
a desorip-

manner,

GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP.

be
JA1! correspondence strictly confidential at>. all)
lie returned, If desired.
Addrsse:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 24 Treble Street,
He*t door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ids.
IT* Send a Stamp for Olrcniar.

or the FARM,
sons can each make

Slectic Medical

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
will be mailed free to Farmers.
Send
name and address to
ZEIGLER & Mi CURDY,
SM-tngfleld, Mass.

F’rize to evry subscriber.
Send stamp lor prize circular
and specimen.
J. R ELLIOT, Pub. Boston, Mass. ocl5
tor

a new

fresh book

■CllXJjLI iO just out. Headley’s Sacred Heand Martyrs; very attractive in matter and
style and steel engravings o f surpassing beauty. By

roes

tlic author ot “Sacred Mountains,” and other works
that have sold by the hundred thousand.
Old and

AOard to the Ladies,

Tlie Old I£eli»t>le

duponco’s

To be fouud in every villf ga

England,

D ODD’S
AND
A

and town in New
is

NER VINE

cure ot

a

Golden Pills invariable, viz.,General Debility,Head-

ache,Faintness,Loss

a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon tbe main road trora tbe country to the
this farm oilers inducements such as lew others city,
can
offer Io any oDe desiring a tarm either for
profit or
enjoyment. F’or particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,

Bearing -down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, Retained, £xcessive,lrregularor Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrbma
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Dupouco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the discharge ot it* functions. J hev invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
regulating and streng^hen ng
the system, prepares tiieyouthiuiconetiiution for the
duties ot tile, and when taken by those in middle life
or old age they Provo a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Safe in their oi eration, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and the eutire
organization. » D. llttlVE, ft*roprfclor,N. Y.
ALVA 11 LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.Siates.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will hav the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD UV ALL DBUGGI9T4.

ot

NERVOUS DISEASES,
Coughs, Cohls, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses,
Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia,

by

Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits. Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children’s Troubles, ^c., $c.

DODD’S NERVINE
Isa
specijic ter sleeplessness. It soothes
the throbbing muscle like magic, and franquilizes
the mind. And everybody knows that good sleep is
better than all medicines. And all loiks that

complete

mrlCd&wtt

_Saccarappa.

M

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.
Tbe subscriber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
^the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou1
taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and solt water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a larcre stable on the mpmi.ses. Tim
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine
garden, the vegetables to be sold with tbe house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecais, and aflojding a line view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and tbe surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove cohtaining twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Goods and
Store for Sale.

.Variety

such business.

Satisfactory

VTOTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber has
Xi been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
ISAIAH FRYE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are

ugo

this

17ocl4w

RICHARD O. WEBSTER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ot svid deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
AARON B. HOLDEN, Adm’r
de bonis non, with the will annexed.
Portland, Oct. 4th, ls70.oc7 d3wtaw
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WOMEN OF NEW-YORK,
Or,Social Ufr.iu Ihe CSrent City*
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed. Jtc., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
The best terms
io Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
oc!7 f4w
wr

1B70-7I.

Important Improvements!
Patented June 21s# and August 23d, 1870.

Is the Beat nii.l ill out Popular InstrnclUtiISook PnMl.bcd far thcae
Farorile
Inali untenta,
any nddrc

as

post-paid
1

1

on

OLIVER DITSON& CO., Boston,
oolite
C. H. DITBON & CO, New York.

Soap

!

he Most E onomtcal In (he World !

women’s work, and goes three times as
jellow soap. Jt bleaches white clothes,
brightens colors, and does no injuiy. Jt is an excellent Toilet Soap. Jt is pure white.
For sale by
J. DENNIS «Sfc CO., Portland, and oilier N. E.
saves
IT far
as

Grcceis,fcp27eod4w

Philadelphia.

For

Schooner Casco Lodge, Capt. Pierc e,
having part ot her cargo engaged will
sail as above. For freight apply to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
oc20 Utw
129 Commercial st.

For

Philadelphia.

Schooner George and Emily, Captain
Harris, having p*rt ot her cargo engag-

ed, will sail as above.
For freight appl v to
NICKEItSON '& LITCHFIELD,
ocl7-dlw
129 Commercial st.

captain’s interestin
t ivy Schooner, about new.
yV Eor particulars call on
A”

L.

1870.

Center-heard

TAYLOR,

176

Portland, Sept 1st,

a

largo

manutactorv, they hope hereafter
orders promptlv.
to supply
Tho Cabinet Organs made by this Company are of
such universal reputation, not only throughout
America, hut also in Europe, thsl tew will need asa

new

surance ot their superiority.
They now offer FOUR OCTAVE CABINET ORGANS, iu quite plain cases, but equal accoiding to
their capacity to anything they make, for *50 each
The SAME, DOUBLE REED, *GS. FIVE OCTAVE
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Tremulant, in elegant case, with
several ol tne Mason «fc Hamlin improvements, $1<5
The same Extra, with new Vox Humana, Automatic Swell, <SC.,*M.O. FIVE OCTAVES, THREE
SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPIloN E: a

splendid instrument, $-.25.
A new illustrated ratalogoo with tall informalton,
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will he sent
iree, with a testimonial circular, presenting a great
mass ot evidence as lo the superiority or theso into any

struments,
sending his addicss to tl-e
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 151 Tremont
Street, Boston, or 5:'ti Broadway, New York.
17ocl4w
one

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions,
FINE FLANK.

HARD
HARD PINE FLCOKIMI AND STEP.
BOA RDM. For Sale by

Commercial st.
tr

ff hart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No, to Slate Street, Roslon.
mrPJMyr

S. Johnson,
ami adjuster ol accounts, at
Joseph II. Webster, Ins. A^t., is Mid-

BOOK-KEEPER,
office ot

dle st,

au20Utt

as

V'*®

Portland,

m

yonTfhe LakFe7ebnrg’ C°”Way’anJ 0>b<:T iowaa •*’
S^*Stages will leave Hi/am daily in season to
connect with the 11.00 A m train from
ihe lake, re01‘he 12.50 PHtmin trom Port-

lan"‘!“3°namval

Mon lay Wednesday and Fiidav
of each week
Stares will leave Freedom, N.
H.; Porter
Falls Cornish, North and
Ka,t Liming,’on and
Standish connecting at the Lake
with the 1.45 p
M. train tor
Portland.returning on Tuesdays Thurs*

IG-tar

ggS PortfaDd.r<layS’

0n

a«ivafot,heTAayM?htr^

On and after

Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stages
iwl? p?,ter> keizer halls, Cornish, North and

tlle'n
uo°AA. M. train
ll. jo

tue

will
Ea«t
to connect with
returning
8 on ar-

‘V*?*?1

irom the Lake,
P M. train from Portland

or the 12.50
BICKFORD’S LINE OF STAGES will leave
Lowed every Monday, Wednesilav and
at 6
East Fryeburg, Oonmark, Frliay
Sebago and
n°rconnecung
Standish
at Lake Sebago with the 1.45
P. M. tram for
Portland, retaining on Tuesdays.
A- «•

rival

VVim,ham and Windham’
fc,.outh Windham, connecting with the 2 o’
*}■It.vtrain,
clock
arriving at Portland at 2 1-2 o’clock r
m.. In season lor trains going east and west.

hhTOto?“W,;,S0rth

a""ingat
Bddg"u7tLr/MPortlami at 9
WUh StagC8
Ely“0ml
toteer-s
Mhls'tri “^Tly.4
lickets lor sale at
a-

n

“

at the office of the P. &
K.RK.
SAM. J. ANDKBSuN, Presidest.
dtt

«

HO! FOR TUF WFST/

Great Reduction in Rates!
OVER
TOE

Lake Mhore nnd ITIiehltfuii Southern auil
Pennsylvania Central Kouin,
Lhe safest, most reliable, and tastest linos

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,

leaves
adult.

Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day belore
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
wlio preler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Stieet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Janl3tt!

49J Exchange St., Portland

CUN Alt D LIME.
^TnBBKITIHII Ar NORTH

AMERICAN ROY4LMA1LSTEAM111
between NEW YORK and
li
KKShDbLI VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
TARlFFA, Sat. Oct, 8 | ALEPPO, S*t. Oct. 22
12. | CUBA, Wed.
JAVA, Wed.
2»>
*«
13. | MALTA, Th.
27
ALGERIA, Th.
15. | TRIPOLI, Sat.
29
SIBERIA, Sat.
ROSSI A, Wed.
19. f CHINA, Weil.Jlov.
2
20. | ABYSSINlA.Th.
3
CALABRIA, Th.

By

RATF8 OF l‘AS8AGK
not

the®18

Southover

York

and

via

Al 4.

U

By tlie Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Qftbin...... $80, gold.Steorage. $30,.. cut rency.
A steamer of this lipe leaves Liverpool tor
Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on tho Continent;
and tor Mcditeraucati ports.
For freight aud cabin passage apply at the company’s olhce, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0’69eodt

T'OCrfl, J1IUSIC.
Sacred

and

SIR. JOHN

Secular.

L.8HAV,

Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully in
form the public that ho is prepared to mrnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
ocl4tt
may liivor him with tlieir patronage.

NIXON’B

French Eclectic

Laundry

SOAP!
acknowledged to bo

IS

PUMPKIN SEEDS.
PLMPKItl seeds want

& WIli riVKV
Portland, October 11th, 1870.
d&wliwis
I

Portland and Kcnncbpc Steamer.
On and alter

A-

•

a

Inrtlier particulars

For

JT

pflr0*

fS

58

Three Trips per Week.
4k

J*

DI

AN 1.17f* Commercial >•.,

*

For

Cooler

Beturuing

wiil leave Pryor’s
Wharf, llalilax, evat 4 p. M.
Cal in passage, with Stale
Boom,
J7.no
*
Meals extra.
Through tickets may he had on b- nid tc above

points.

For lurther panieular#
apt
Atlantic Wliarl, or

H

>

Pan*,

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate
tor

stations.

Mail Train (stopping »t all sta
Hons) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Moutreal and the West, at 1.25 PM.
Accomodation tor South Taris and Intermediate
station* at C.3U P. M.
follows:
Fiom Montreal. Quebec, Island
Poml, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewision, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebeo and Oorluim at 2.25 P M
Accomodation Horn South Tatis, at 7.30 P M,
ttr~ Sleeping Cars on all night Train*.
as

The Company at* not responsible tor baggace to
amount exceeding *50 in value (and that
persorspy
all unless notice Is given, and paid lor at the rat* ol
one pasaonger for every *500additional value.
C. J. BRYDUBS, Managing
9 Director«
B. BAILJt Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 6, 1870.
4tf

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R, R.
SIMMER ARRANGEIHEKT.

The new and siipe.n.r .in going
V
steamer? .IGH>
-Jru"—
BltOUKs anl
T-aeftto v MONTKKAL.
SSS&hsup *1 great expens. will,
large
.‘"—numlicr ol heaulilil site-. i<,
will ron the season as follow.;
Wharf, Portia,io at T o’clock,
—Atlil,1GV
and
Inil.a V. ban, Boston,
every dav at
o’clock P
M,( Sundays excepted.)

having.tte.1

uablntare,.
”®c*...
1,

IgfiS-du_L‘

ii

5
^

“Tw

kVorX"

pany’s olHee
Washington and

Mli

PoRTLkXDfAprngMa;t»AhE’Slllltri,ltu',llif-

Railroad

POIITLAN D AN D B A NG OR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
SOBzzJBBsiat Portland lor Auburn uml Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave tor Waterville, KeudalPg Miltg, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake; ami Bangor, at. 1 »,fl P.
M, Connecting with the Kuropcau & North Ameri-

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M.v 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor ami intermediate
stations js
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom
Lewiston
ami Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
Tbeuiliy route by which through tickets tire sold
to bangor, Dexter uml nil intermedium
stations
eC ,:iver- u'"1
baggage checked
can

through.
Ueclli"EDWIN NOYES. Supt.

^oiii£ West

Procure Tickets hy the

TICKETS

BOSTON, to all points in
£row£2£TMNDg
ANDNOK1 H-WKST, HirnishUj*
!• bou, ur“<c»,
with choice
at
™

ot

OFFICE,

Houles,

No. 49 1-2 bu'lmnjre Street,
^T.,KM O.,A,r„..

Public Notice.
Road leading by
I'HK\\ cstbrook,
known

the Marine H.
the “Veranda

as

not

passable.

IF. B.
Road

BOODY,

spital, in
Road,” is

Commissioner ut Westbrook.
sep24d3w

Westbrook, September 23, 1870.

of

corm r

Old Colony and
„„„

o“TChan,^;

It

VIVIOVS

Sl‘el'
u.s'h?p ci
Noy3

Passengei and Freight Agent.
JAMES HSK..JH., Piesfdcnt

i'iarrugansMt

dly r

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

icmi.Woekly
T -iftn

X

°a *pd Blt-r 'E» <«»»■ Inst. the
tin,
“n'1
Will
until lurtlii r
notice, run as follow*:
l-eure Units Whuri, PortUnil ever.

+jBnK»!’!';‘!urr V'r'K"
™V

*rran<„ol«,

»*
.ItoiJS
Piet MAK i‘t""Jci"KvSIVAYl
“ver>- “0"i>AE u>4
WKMV.suVlr1’
The niriyoand Franconia

are fitted op with tine
tccommodn-lone lot (uiseengere, making this ihe
ccmvenieni and conitortable route tor travelcre
between New York r.d Maine,
Plumage In State Room $1. Cubto Pasaap,

most

|4,

NwalH pX t T!,
Ooo ,s torwarded

to and from Uontieal, Qnebee,
John, and all part* of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send
heir freight to the Sloarnera
as early as 4 1*. m, on the
days they leave Portland,!*
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier.i* K. R. New York.
Ualii

ix,

St.

May I*-dtt

Livery, Hoarding

A

Hack

bavins putchved
t|iHb.«ul»cribers
I, a.fil the stable* 0:1 Centre
A

stable]

Ihe flock and

street, loruicrlv

oecopied by Smith s Burnham, and more recenMr
by oho sawyer, have rcluruiahed the same with
goofi stock an«l intend to keep a first-class Liverv
»n<l

Boarding Stable,
C” W

SteJ.
a

and

are

A ai'St claaa

prepared
at

imnisii
reasinabfS
to

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated,
conull y friends aie invited to give ns a
^

call

GAGE <(
RICHARD GAGE.

CUABBOJTRNE.

23d Uui

S.

O. CIIADBOUUSE,

New Method of XVasliin" 4 lot lien
vvttbout the labor ot rubbing.
STKDMANS Patent Wash Boiler
OF.
A. N. Nojes & Sou’s, No 12 Exexhibition
st.
row

•

on

at

change

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I

°

House?

at

Suivksii k,

M

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A.

Saco, Hiddoiord,
Kcniiebunk, Portsm.uth, Ncwburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
»<?,Boston & Main. Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kcnnebunk, Souili Bcrwiok Junction
and Lawrence.
Boyer, Exeter,HaverbHl
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

m?

leave New York daily ffinndnvs

Mearners

m.

m
2.30 and
5.30 p. m, aud on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The yop. M. (Express) tiams Irom Boston
and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
'iuesduy 'Ihurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at

at No 3 Old stale
Mate streets.and

S’WSVlS?
tlsai.

p. m

MargJ

BEJ‘INO* '4*‘1*-

shippers of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations
in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively »nr the
business oHhe Line), Is supplied with tuMlilics
lor
ticiglit and nassciiger business which cannot be surfreight always taken at low tates and lorwarded with dispatch.
N.’w York Express.Train leaves
Boston at 1.30 P
M goods arrive in New York next
mon.imr .lumt «
A M. Freight
leaving New Yoi
C8 Boston
uoeton 0,1
the lollowing day at 9.4* A M.
tor tickets, berths and staterooms anniv m it..

aWBEama FASSEKGKK TRAINS le.ve Portl««d daily (Sundays excepted) for
6.15, and 8.40 a. i!,. and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Purtland at 7 30 a.
M., 12.00 ai *

UNION TICKET

l.no

West, South acd South-West,
Via Ta.ni.., fr ail Kim and
krwp.n,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $-1,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge
•“*» Yolk trains leave Ihe Old
Colony arTd Newport Hail wav Depot, corner ol Sooth ami Kneeland
strceis.daily, (Sundays excepted.ias follows rat 4.:t«
P M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40minntos
in advance of
Train, which leave* Boston
Vlii Po Steamboat
M, connecting at Fall Kiver with the
;*® magnificent
new and
sieumfrs P.ovidssck. Capt.
S'“mo,i9. Bkistol, Capt A. Simmons
These steamers me the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly lor
speed, gaiety
audcomiort. This litre connects with all ihe Southern Boats ami Unlroad Lines trom
New York going
We..-. South, and convenient to ihe
Calllorma

£%ariCCTVrv»
Bosion at

f,
the ONI,\

L. BILLINGS,*

Tt tW,

B< >fet

/L.

Commencing Monday, May S,’70.

THROUGH

to

FALL IIIVEH LISE,
For Now York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
lDgtoD, and all the principal points

rains

arc

ly

JOHN PORT KG OS, Agent.

Nov ’7-11

Mat

west.

If You

HATI'ROAV,

ery Tuesday

nAiLnAT

Central

even

4 p. ill.. tor Haii.ax
diiecl,
close connections wub tec Nova Scotia Bail
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and l*ic-

making
way

__

without change, connecting with Through Express
1
traius

Maine

Scotia.

The
Steamships CHASE
or
Gall’s
\ CAHLOTTA will leave

J\n iiarl
n.

uni*

fi.no i».

or

Haiifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

con-

aT,,! attar Monday, June 13,1870.
will run as follows:
a* 7,10 A* M for
stopping
at all nations between Portland Montreal,
and South
and at Bryant’s Poml,
Bethel, Gorham, North
norland and North
Stratlcid, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on tlii* train will run through to Montreal

at 5 20

win

LINE._

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

3.00 and

RICHMOND

Wbart tool ol State St..
MONDAY. W E DN KM) A Y, a lit]

■HBS^^ieyery

tJANAUA.

trains will arrive

U*

Dennison, Master,

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock lor
Bangor, touch!?Z at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Sear-port
Sandy Point, Buck-port, Winler|,orf and Hampden.
^Vl11 *e,iVe Bangor, every MUMiaV
WEDNESDAY, and KRI DAY, morning at 6 oVl<» k
touching at the aU>ve mimed lauding-.
For further paiticulars inquire of RUSS St STCR-

?! J'or \si*1,1 V"181011,

Passenger

SteamerK. CITY

William

Railroad

Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.0fl or 6.00
clock P M. trains lor Portland,
arriving same eventng, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland & K eimel.ee
Depot at 7.10
Ac., arriving at Augusta
at

Express Train

Waldoboro

^^;^n^al8t,
INSIDE LIN£_T0 BANGOR.

Portland for Lew-

nP1?1.8* lra,1n

nobfolic

mr23dit

Newport,

1

AMSil|n,IFK'l>AVs ,or

Steamcr“Cha«. Ilawgh.
ALItEN WINCHKNBACH, M ister,wil) lenv» the
'west s;,Jo or Atlantic Whan.
q
loot,ot India Street every
SA1UKDAY at ,■■
7 oclo*'* A. M. tor l*am;triM,.oUH
and every WEDNESDAYt at Q o'clock
A. M, fur
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing.
Dl|i>'«ris. oiu
every
mnNm'v1^*1!1
5.,.?J9?Au 7 o clock A. M, ami Waldoboro’ ever.>
TUOBSBAY at C o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on davs 1oreTious to sai'in;.
For further particulars inquire of

“l,!j'1011>

I
I
1__i

Line sail Irom end
liosion. TUFS-

First Trip CouimeEt'ing
April a.

Alrerroon Express from Augnsla lor Pori land and
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train luaving Boston at 7.30 A
31,
Irom Boston & Maine or Eastern Railroad
Donuts:
connects at Portland with the 12.43 p M trail? for
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor
Lewiston, Kariumu
ton and stage line to
Kangeley Lake; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield.

O*

of this

Wharl,

EamariscoUa_&

M5.15 1* M.

I tium

Ueniral

inDo2l‘_3.‘i

Leave tor Bath, l,cwiston,
Augusta, Waterville,
Shotth-gati ana Bangor, at 12.45 1* M.
Morning train Irom Augusta tor Portland and
,e»vc» At 3.45 unit from Skowhegin, at 9.00

IMKHU

Washington D. 0.

places'1

leave Portland daily
?®C3Kf lnr Bath, Lewiston ami Augusta at 7.10
A.

i*

tirr

oteamuhlp#:—
William LawrenceCapl. Wm A.
llallett.
LarW' AtPnU" ,:apL Solomon11Howes
Ot0/fallen.
.««/«« Kf?n.>dy'" (aP'McClellan.” Caot. trank M. Howes.
Freight forward eil Irom Noflulk to Wash in. ton
*,on
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight lorwatded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
hichmond. by river or tail; and by the Va. .y 'J'enn
Air Line to all points in
Virginia. Tennessee Ala
fcama anil Georgia; and over the
Seaboard
note K. It to all points in North and South mil Ho
Carolina
^ ^
*°
»»
al
WetC
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aeen islations.
and Meals *'2 53; time to
Norfolk, is boors. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON. Agent
Central Wharf! Boston.

tra'ns

a mm

.Steamships

-Rw.

4*03,

and to

M,

Gar'iin' r'

Steamship T.ina,

makin-’

12.00

™—‘'«y

apply
J to »IUUN RT

Norfolk and Baltimore and

May. »3, 1*70.

at

Jung

CT"T

lJ?riHan7whe.,,*5ieiSV AoCghoZm,»?.!ib*0i

Agent, Franklin Whan.

Portland <fe Kennebec B. B,

Dexter and Bangor.
TUe Noon train leaving Boston
nects wiih tbe 5.15 P M train at
iston, Batb and Augusta.

**■

“°“ “*•

fid v7ro nf'l \o

and K

WOOH, Af/ent,

Passenger

Tuindny,

41*1, the
59tea nioi* 2211a
—-/will leave f'rniikliu
hnrf
every Tuewlay, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a. m.,
lor Harh, Richmond,
Gardiner, and Augusta aud
other landing? on the Kennebec.

175 Fore and 1
Exchange Nu.,
Jane 10-dtfPORTLAND.

Oct ldlm

200 BE0lnYLS
KUMHI

STURDIVANT,

_

CYRUS STURDIVANT, UenN
Agent
*"”!'•
Portland, Sept. 10. 1870.

Railroad Ticket Acgncy,

Hammer Arrangement,

week.

EllsP

All rat 1 routes with time
tables, and all necessary
information can be procured at the

ot the best

dissolvents
aud eradicalors ofdiit ever piepared, uniting
the properties of an uneqnaled Bleacher and Softener.
It commends itsell tqually lor use in the Laundry and Bath Room. The linen rendered bright, tho
skin soft. All oleaginous and gummy substances
yield at once, and f»om the purity ot the materials
in its composition no coarse or disagreeable odor is
Jett. For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, and
Wholesale at I). B. KiCKEtt’S, No It'S Fore street
J L. Boston, Market st, C. A. Weston & Co., Fre,.
st. and at the Factory cor. Greenleat and Everett ets
Beware of imi tat‘.one of my Soap.
Each bar is
stamped “Nixon’s French Eclectic Laundry Soap
one

tripTrer

and Jonesport.
R9tnrning will leave Machiasport every Afondn v
and Tharsdar M«rni..a,at 5
o’clock, tonehing
*
at ttie atio/e n*med lan'ling*.
The Lewiston will connect at
Sec'gwick
each trip
with side-wheel Steamer R. W. Carter
lor ri,‘*
worth.
For farther particular? inquire of
ROSS &
179 Commercial Street nr

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.

HFJVRY P.

Machias.

Desert, Mitlbridge

Chicago ami

Baltimore

„

The favorite si'mr LEWISTON
Cbas. Deeming, Master, will leavi
.Railroad Whait, loot ol Siam s,
MOTVMwf'try Tnc.iluv aud i'Vidnv
►veulu* it 10 o'clock, or on arrival ol Steamboat
Express Tiain Irom Boston, lor Macbiasport, tonching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick Jit

Li 'hBEe rou(e8' a“*1*° 1,11 P<>in*8

Washington, Philadelphia

i

A. R. STUBBS A gent.

Arrangement.

TWO

Great Southern Mall Route,
to
New

sailing

us

Desert^

Ftvll

BidiMord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning

carrying Steerage.

the Steamers

Cabin...$130 1
Second Cabin .....80|^Oia<

on

cWpX

running

On and alter JnneGth,
fares to
all points west will be 1870,
reduced *
tnem as low as tlie lowest.

»'>e Stsaner EMtheme hv rail in
E. a n a

7b™
intermediate station* and*
'"r Chari.town Ia* k“i“
K^-BWi"; ,",ean‘er
received
days of
until

®Vi

BrWtotI{S8

and'

w?ti,n.aTi

Bridgtou8

and the 1.45 p

Pacific with the

Colorado,

NORTHERN LIGHT,

all

STETSON St POPE,

For Sale !
A

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have tho pleasure of announcing important improvements in thencabinet Organs, lor which Patents were granted
them iu June and August last. These are not merely meretricious attachments, but enhance lie substantial excellence ot the instruments.
They ure also enabled by increased facilities tor
manutacture, to make, irorn this date, a lurther roduclion ot prices on several leading styles.
Having completed and added to their lormer facilities

To Wash Your (Jkthes Wkito and Bright
nd Quickly

U/e Delopierre’s Electric

RED TJCTION O F PRICES.

Ogdensburgr Railroad.

breigbt .ram with passenger car
at 9 00
A. M. Passenger trains at 12.50 andattached
6 ISp at
Trains will leave Lake Sebago lor
Pori laud as follows: Passenger traius at 5 46 A. m. and
1 15 p m
Freight train with passenger car anached, at 11.00
p- "• 'fain from
1.4o p M rain trom the Lake, will connect and the
with the
Steamer Oriental, to and from
Naples,
^
*
No. Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The 9.00 A. m. train trom Portland

th

First

SLASUA

1-2 Exchange street

ftta w!t,h

PRESS lor
and Annapolis,
and ifalila*
with
tor 8tbediac and

Alteration of Trains.

COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Arc,
One of the above large ami splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5tfi and 21st oi every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday. and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANFKANOlSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Ce>tkal American Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Ma>zak-

»

Live Agents Wanted t

49

aP^3aTKina:;;!,?,'ttT„‘y,rday St'Pkuiber 19tli,
& K. K. It. Depo?k
‘
|ayetliSp;
Sebago and intermediate stations PorSSn.f’iorlakl
lollows-

Mail*

Connecting on

NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,

W

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs,

REED ORGANS

'I

^

3

oedAwlwis-tostf

Reduced.

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

to

3 3 ^

ro*-

Sent to

Greatly

ITirct Hnkln .n P».!a

CLAHKE’S
HEW METHOD

tiy price $2.50,
receipt ot price.

Culled Kmicn

Steam ships on the
Atlantic:
alaska.
ARIZONA,
HENRY CtlAUNOY*

f ilifnot

—

(be

1LLO.

ot the estate ot

ran a

nrrying

Fares

I

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

nn

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS

Read I ! I

Office Geo. C. Goodwin and Company,|Wliolesalc
druggist c8 Hanover St. Boston—1870
De.rS.-We have soi l DODD’S NERVINE for
the latt six yeavs and can truthfully say ttiat it has
given entire sitisfacliou m every instance as tar as
we know.
During the last year we lme sold over
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles of your valuable
and
consider its immense sale a sufficient
medicine,
proof ol its reliability.
Trulv Yours,
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO.
lor Sale by all Druggists. Price oue dollar.

pyCkcl9

CHINA AND JAPAN.
t

StPUEsi‘^rnat.
Windsor Digby

by Steamer

CALIFORNIA,

And

Kas(',ort wi"' Steamer
„trr^0o!mecj!r'e.
nt Andrews and Calais and
with
JB^N C*IorK:"
10r
way
"oodstoek and lioulton
dithm^

ML

Overlunil via. Pacific Railroad.
via. Panama to San Francisco.
for fale
at KEDl.ciiU
RATKN

England

day?

iam»»

For California,

XO

Through Line

The following letter from the largest drug house
the United States.

thetrustof Administrator, de bonis non, with the

Keduced Rates.

Portland &

MONDAY, October
New

Capt.
Field, and the s,earner
■New York, Capt. E. B.
Wlnches-'ler, w.ll leave Railroad Wliart mot
■I Mate street, every MON DAY and
THURSDAY
it 6 o'clock 1* M lor Eastpori and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Easinort on

sepaiisto-ioot then

iTiaii steamship tompatiy’s

juni4dlyr

the
that
will cure itself; but neglect is serious an l sometimes fatal. The fame of DODD’S NERVINE in
fhe relief of colds is established. Use this standard
remedy, and so far abstain from liquids of all kin 1
as to keep somewhat thirsty
for few days, anti the
worst cold will soon be gone.

dt(

ft'acmc

Dr. Jourilain’s Consulting Office,
Hi llnuceck NirtrliBoatOBfNHM.

It is proverbial that people treat a cold (and
generally acoompauDing cough) as something

si

,e

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, lor all Stations on
thisM.ic, striving earlier than by anv other line.
K— These Trains are supplied with Relrigcraror
,,
Cars, Which enables dealers in Fresh Meat*, Vegetables, Frntt, &c., to have their Freight Ueliveied in
good urder lu the hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTION’S.
Connect at Bath tor Wiseasset, Damariseotla W»rJ®||. Wa'doboro', Thomaslon and Kocklan.t, daily.
Lardmer lor Aina, Newcastle, Ac.
Augusia lor
Windsor. Libci ty amt Behast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st
amt North Vassalht.ro’ and China.
Kendall's Milltor Limy. Lisbon's Forty lor Canaan.
Skowhegan
tor Nortidgewock. North
Anson, Now Pori land, Solon, Athens and Harmony, daily.
For Bridgtoii
The corks an.l Moosehead
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
ma>23l!

IODK ©IJT FOR CCLDS.

is

ALFRED M. DRESSER, late oi Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, ami given
All persons
bonds as the law directs
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are lequired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make pavment to
.MARTHA A. DRESSER, Artm’x.
Portland, October 4tb, 1870.
oc7d3w*

oi

on

and healthful. For the diseases winch afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can furnit-li
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no OPJTJM in any form.

ICE hereby given, that thesubscriber has
NOTbeen
duly appointed and taken upon himself

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
XI been duly appointed and taken upon lierselt
the trust ot Administratri* of the estate of

a new

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, wiili remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
Inll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal ii\t'ection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

FOR WHOOPING COUGH
DODD’S NERVINE is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this and save
jour little ones the agony of a most distressit g complaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the ra»h well ami leaving the bowels tree

PHKBR H. FRYE, Executrix.
Portland, October 4th, 1870.
ocllMSw

annexed,

Parisian Gallery ©f Anatomy,BosloD,
edition
bis lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

is one ol the best remedies ever employed in the cure
ot the numerous and troublesome aliments kuowu
as FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

Head I I

At. Allred mi Sanford Corner
Springrale, F. Lebanon II.ii lie
UiverKalls), So. Lebanon, K. Itochester and Rochester
I H OS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

April 28,1*7(1.

WEEK.

On ami alter
3il, tile Steamer

o

PROPRIETOR OF THE

truly-wonderful medicine.

called upon to make payment to

will

Dll. B. J. JOUKDAIN9

DODD’S NERVINE

vegetable

Fancy

my26d6mo

CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS,
should

Appetite, Mental Depression,
Limbs, Pain in the Loins,

ot
Pain in the Back and

Tonic mul Stomachic.

1 terms

Held, daily.

physicians,

DODD’S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
has been before ibc public lor the last fifteen jeats.
Is compounded from the best and purest a tugs, contains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any form
and is expressly adapted to the relief and permanent

PILL.

Infallable in conecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of tbe monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during
which lime they have been extensively and successwith
fully used by some of the leading
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, snfierim; from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Dupouco

INV1GOBATOS.

Thorough

1

w. ».

T1UPS~1>EII
E.

l" rtUnd'aSA. m"

Or

Arrangement.

5-30 A. M. and

*

attach
leave AllraMbr
Leave 1 ortlanU tor Allred at i
45 p'v
connect
as
Stages
lollows:
At Gorham lot West Gorham a.„,,,
Standish, Sleep
Palls, Baldwin.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton. Bum.*
,ly r-agle
South Linnngton, Liiulngton, daily.
AtCentie Wateiborough Station for Liuieri.-k
Newtlclo. I’arsonstleld and Ossipee. tri-weekly
At Center Wateiborongh tor
Limerick, Piisoused

Infirmary,

GOLDEN

ami St. Joli.i.
AND HALIFAX

sta-

A. M

4.WpjM*aUORive;i0rPortlaU(1

r>

new agents are meet.ng with great suecess.
Send
stamps lor terms. E. B. TREAT & CO., Pubs., C44
oclSflw
Broadway.

Fall

TWO

Kiv,r “» 0.15 P. M.
Abn-d",'1 "n Saf°
lh,,“a a,lJ >ntern.«lt.t«

Portland, Sept 16, 1870.

DB. HUGHES partlonlarly Invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adylser, to call at his rooms, Ho. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’b Electic ttenovating Medicines are unriT—led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief «a a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after ail ether remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
liu) least injurious to the health, and may be turn
with perfect safety at ail times.
Bent to an part of the country, with fall direction!
DH. HUGHES,
by addressing
Ho. 14 Profile Street. Portland.
janl.lSfiMdtw.

_sep30f4w

rrpVfrpriWANTED

Leave
tlons at

TO THE LADIES.

10,000 copies

A

C'-'C

1....
forwarded immed ately.

will

double the profits
and how farmers and their
SHOWS
how to

has also

FAMI-

*'Wc Buy Our Boots and Shoes at
l*almer’s, 132 Middle s>t/

Ciller, &c., in 10 hours

cular to F. SAQB, Cromwell, Conn,

0

LORING,
Falmouth,
Cumberland,deceased,

FREDERICK FOX,
Executor, of Portland.
oc8#.‘iwM
Falmouth, October fth, 1870.

in any
7

female, ir

or

Farm ior Sale.

the church and citizens will amount
to $2000

Alsoc?s,

On lhe premises.

_

in

Among this class may be named all the
varieties of

agents, male

manufacturing business ct home.
Address “Novelty” Co.,
Saco, Me.

BY

Particulars TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st, Boston.
ocl8d3t

Which

2:y.&y Vbewfesiaxf e Oxs testify ;* tffcts
fev Itafesippy Ksb»*vl«tsev.
•
Stating men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warren tea or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though the; had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment, and lu a short tin's are
made to rejoice in perfect health,

Administrator’s Sale oi Real £ state

a
lor

J. E.

$i.

NEW INGE AND FAMILY MEDI0INF.

m the easterly corner
sts. fronting the Park, and
Federal sireet about ninety (eet.
For lurthcr particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine ft.
Sep21d3w

search ot
person
reasons lor selling.

T. HELM BOLD.

Templar organization at St. Louis. It is
ported that his peculations in connection
with

nartoi
ot
Part

SALE!

desirable location, nicely fitted up, doing
VERY
good paying business, chance rarelv ofieied
in

GLASSES,

lor

capital required.
sei.30f4w

No

on

a

The surprising and unanimous assent, r.i physrfciaus in favar ot HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT in certain forms of diseases, is owing to the rapidity or its
effects, which has in a certain measure given it the
character of aspect tic. There exist bur, few tonics
in cases ot chronic catarrhs, diseases ot the stomach, and above ail the Jungs, which act so mildly
and at the same time so pelmanently as Hoff’s Malt
Extract has from incontcstible evidence been proved

Address H. T. HELM BOLD,

Drng

WEEK paid
<5* £i/"\A
vIV/ a new

JvjiscfcuuAnfcotk.

Manufactured by

mail

A

Read I

TUE DIAMOND

by

entirely new an 1 bonora<JJ"I ble.DAY—Business
Liberal inducements. De&criptive circular* tree. Andress J. C. BAND A CO.,
£»ddeford,
Me.
aug24 3fm

valuable lot of land
rpHE
A ot Federal anil Pearl

to

100.000 SQUARE FRET.
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage
ol salt, capacity of 9S.9MA square leet, ai d is arranged so teams can drive into thtjiulldjng to unload
or receive at the same time.
Store House “No. 2" is
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a capacity ol 71.400
square feet. Stole Home “No. 3” has'a double root,
an 1 is designed lor the storage ot tine and valuable

3 Dwelling

oclUtt

For Sale:
FREEPORT, a House, Stable

extending

It
sent

One

AGIC CfiiTIB C’O Springfield,
anglCSm

Address M
Mass

A

it.

me

on

FOR

»epl7t 3m

BEST STORY PAPER IN
THE UNIVERSE.
A $5.00

the Back Cove Road, in West'•
brook, a two and one half story house, with
icLoil, in good repair, Good cellar, good c stern,
ami two goou wells of water. Good stable and outbuildings in perfect order. A good orchard, containing Pear, Cherry, Plum, and Aople Trees,
G:ape Vines and Currants in abundance.
The
above property, with two or ten acres of
land, is tor
sale or to let on reasonable terms.
Apply to CYRUS GREENE, Moulton St.

f=V

Mo.

or

can

For Sale or to Rent.

as

•*SHA fF’S tvHA RF
ting of the best Wharf and five “A

ity equal

Louis,

or

Faimer’s Helper.

Bargain.

1HE

Situated

Sieve fJwai^dcaeo.
who have committea an excess ox any
ketber it he the solitary vice of youth, or the tinprj rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
BERK FOB Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
lb« Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sur© to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
ana Complexion.
A1

Mo.__

Steamship Go,

Eastport. Calais
DIOBY, WINDSOR

ex-

A.m! 2.45 p. m

>

sep30|4w

ttfo new bouses Nos. 88 and 60 Lincoln St.,
near Cbe.-tnut st./containing eight rooms
each,
beside pastries, closets, etc. Each house conveninet
lor two small families. The=e houses Must be Sold
as the owner is goiDg west in a short time
Apply to W. H. JEliRIS, Real Estate Agent,

Describe symptoms in all communi-

"'T"

Tate

UdftAi. I' cl&XiR.

■In**

!‘‘s
weeks'1^

A“ericau Board

HOUSES,

POK SALE oa TO BE LET.

Delivered to

The quiet citizens of
Amherst, N. H., have
been thrown into another
feverish excitement
over the
absconding of Dr. Edward Aiken,
in
capacity as Treasurer of the Or°f tIlat
P,ace> collected $400
last
f°r Part9
The
was

STORE

Has the under-feed, makes the “lock
stitch” (alike on both Bides) and is fully licensed
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market, Address, JO II No ON, CLARK & CO.
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St.
Louis,
sep 17 tOm

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStf

_

sep13d&wly

cations.

desirous of seeing one
of these terrible machines can be
gratified by
looking in at the windows of any of the railway finding stores.

Dr Aiken

Home School lor Boys!
TOPSHAM, MAINE.
Y71NQUIRE of HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No 92
11 Midd’e at, Portland, or address the Principals,

-AND-

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Pric

one

as

WHARF PROPERTY

visits it.

rarely

valuable gilt of chemistry for the removal of tbe

Infernal
Machine.”—The “infer
nal machine” found in a
cargo of coal at Bath
a few days ago, was
nothing more or less says
the Boston Journal, than a
railroad signal
made expressly for the purpose of
preventing
accidents in foggy weather or dark
nights. It
is placed upon the rail at the
joints, and when
the wheel of the engine passes over it it explodes and notifies the engineer that there is

ease's particularly
nan? T ^severe,

WANTED for the next six mouths,
three or loijr vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Or,
Ymalbaven.
Portland, April 2,1879. 9
ap4dtf

Harttbrd.’coun.

MACHINE.

•ocl9*3t

frequent-

Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.”

Lhat

Any

Vessels Wanted.

Address,

[nternational

Oi and after
Monday, May 2, 1«70,
P^SSBfyflraius
will
followsPortland,ulfy,(Sundays
c&'if.ru/r,'',9 !""1
Wa7tluterniccUateStaiions,
at 7.1!

^iv.rrcruv

($20 per dny) to Bell
■UFTANTEp-AGENTS,
t the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING

in

“With woeful measuies

building of the road
from Union village to
Ossipee Cornef. This
distance Is
twenty-eight miles. 1 he distance
fiom Ossipee to
Conway is twenty miles. The
work will be commenced this
fall, and is to he
finished at once.

danger ahead.

OF

out.

O. D. CASK & CO.,

a

A Good

sexes, and

ulate.

for contractors

have been issued for the

less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, witbin live minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please address, stating lent and location,
ocGdtt
‘*J, H. B.,” Daily Press Office.

lw”

BUSINESS MEN.

subscription hook

seplltl

net

A’"t

SELL

TO

Anyone

r scho of

a

oc3

Magic CombMfrrK;
BOVS, The
brown.
permanent black
Contains nopoison.

GORHAH.IIIE.
KEV. GEO. A. PERKINS, PRINCIPAL.
GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen yenug boys, where
A their mental an<H|mral
culture, manners, habits

For Sale at

by all Druggists.

Cl4*.»d-. -a to Site* a'wbft*.
STvry intelligent end thinking person marr know
feat remedies handed out for genera! us* *.;ou»<5 have
•hell office; established by well tested eiperici t It
the hands o* h regularly educated phvsJciat
prerarsibvry studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded v/ith poor nostrum
ted rurc -s.il?, pnrp*.* jLg to be the beet ia the world.
h are not ov
sdess, but olwavs ’ujur'-c:?.
ihr
1
vToe PARTicirLAJ* io salec*.*n-s
hi? phyah jar?, as it i» *. lamentable
yet t«ocotrovf*tti*
b?e fact, thru marv syphilitic patient* are made mfrarable with roix d constitutions by maltreatm? t
from ines pork-need physicians in general practic* for
it Isa point generally conceded by the best
sypliilogrbdhera, that the study and management of these come
(Paints should engross the who,© time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, haying neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common 'j
pursues ore system of treatment, in most caegs may[ng an indiscriminate us'i ot that antiquated and der
fe?ou3 wef.poo, the Mercury,

Agents Wanted

Boston, Mass.,

AT

reasona-

ablets,

?.

ARRANGEMENT

KS.

mn as

Kltlfi he cal be consulted |»ti va* *'J ? and <•
utmost onfidence by the t*' ted, *f
daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are sutfcilng under the
•ffiictio* of i rival© diseases, whether arieiu? front
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot ^elf-abuse.
Devoting hia entire fima to that particoiai branch of
Ih? medical profession, he feelt» warrantee in dvARAxrEKiwG ^ Cob* ru ill Case3,. whether of long
standing or recentl; •outrocte i, entire! s r moving the
t per*
nr v
dregs of disease from the system, *
feet and perma*;
r ourk.
He would call the attention of the aHu«iec ro tae
act of hi# loLg-rt'*L iing and well-eaxuad reputation
urnlsldup tuffioiAr. assurance of rdf *V'l *r 1 areOess,

the
Wh
fej-irs

wanted—(4—s a mont h>—uv
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
Agents
Ca,
St.

Kev. Daniel F. Smith, A. M.,
Beeler;
Mies Mary F. Holmes, Assistant;
Her. If. W. (Taylor Boot, A. M.,
Instructor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

Dry,

Should

Con-

at

s

House Wanted.

time left them, and both

a

quite destitute—neither Mirth

Laroche,

de

and

at 44

about twenty years of age.

ot the

Great Falls

C1AN

Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occuredtotwo

Supreme Court ly followed by those direful diseases
Insanity and
which convenes on the 30th
inst., but his physicians counsel a longer rest, and hewilltkeie- Consumption? The records of tbe Insane Asylums,
fore probably not return until the
opening of and tbe melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear
the regular term. The Chief Justice has va
ample witness to tbe truth of these assertions. In
cated tbe city residence he
occupied last win Lunatic Asylums the most
melancholy exhibition
ter, and will hereafter reside at his country
The countenance is actually sedden and
appears.
on
house,
Metropolis Yiew, Washington.

Portsmouth,

genteel arcommodatior
ble prices, at No. 56 Franklin st.
obtain

receiving the address.

During the Superintendence

Chief Justice Chase.—A letter received from Chief Justice Chase
represents his condition as more favorable than heretofore reported. lie desires to be at
to

" ay

m.

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

Permanent Boarders

the whole economy is deranged.

and

The beautiful and wonderful period in which body

arising

Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To be delivered at
the Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street.
sep27dlmJOHN HARRISON & CO.

the first symp-

as

which Nature is to show her saving power in

dill using

City Brewery,

female, [the approach of the

a

looked lor with anxiety,

Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits,

lias no existence in
name, and succeeded in
a large amount in
She wound up her career in one subscriptions
town by placing a revolver to the ear of the young man
who carted her baggage to the railroad
depot.

M.

one P. M. to
or in writing

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Ten Thousand Bushels.

chang-

enfeebled to give zest to healthful and

much
ral

ever*

Re-

tho patient may expire.

collecting

special term

of fhe worst movements.

one

Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of

been swindling tbe “Kanucka” on rather
an
extensive scale. She claimed to be the
representative of some charitable institution that

attend the

This is

country.

the Forest

mental eflort, show its baueiul influence.

to

becomes evident to the observer that

depressing influence is checking the development ot

your uigel, who was your bride.
know, that though dead, 1 have never died.”
am

At

a

years bow often tie pallid hue, tbe lack* ustre

few

Who will believe what ho heard her say,
With the sweet, soft voice, in the dear old way:

ed to secure

half past two p.
P. O. Box 2059.

from

SCHOOL FOB

WANTED,

Sold

I7se14w

sep23dttSANBuRN & L1NSLEY.

The very strangest and suddencst thing
Of all the surpiises that dying must bring.”

has taken a new

mokazain.

PARIS,

and health receive carethl attention. The winlcr
session will begin on the 30th of November.
Stnd for Circulars.
oc!3dAw3w

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
rx.
our popular subscription works and
engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jui)20d&w1y

shed.

You should not ask vainly, with streaming eyes,
Which of all death’s was the cliiefest surprise;

question

ocl9d2w-w3w

WANTED

angel ot death had laid
keep it unsaid.

Washington

canvass

Boston, Mass._

There must be pleasure in dying, sweet,
To make you so placid from head to ieet!

Cuban

to

for Jon?r S. C.
everywhere,
Abbott’s forthcoming book •‘Pria»Mia nud
FrnncA-PraMlan War.” A live subject for a
wide-awake canvasser.
Address, B. B. RUSSELL,

as

According to

GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accommodated with two pleasant unfurnished rooms; also
three gentlemen boarders can he accommodated
with good rooms. Good references required.
Apply at No. 4 Locust St.
Portland, Oct. 17,1870
ocl7*lw

tortbe U.S.

SUMMER

14 Preble Street,
Next tbef'rr.bir Mocnj

.vo,

f t MTi I

^MTLauB ^ ROCHESTER P

town AT trifc

bl

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

For Worms in Children
no more durations remedy can
bailouud, in lact
these Tablets are a Specific and should be
promptly
given tor this painful suflerirg ot our little ones
Jn all cases where tlieKindO'Sdo not lotTorm their
functions properly lli-y should be (reel? taken when
healthy action will sutelv follow, q’bey are inva'nable as a preventive ot all diseases ol li ( oulicious
nature, and no lamily should be without them
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price
its
ents
per box. Sent by mail on receipt id the price l>v
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St,. N. Y Sole

The best

Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar
Schools
St. John, N. It.
Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Svmonds,
^References:
Apply

cm

besides (lie great remedial agent Carbolic Arid contain other ingredients universally recommended
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted lor diseases of
the Human race, than any preparation ever before
offered to the publie.

FOB

FROM

State Street,
Bepl0d2m

lie-Bot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery ol Carbolic
Acid,
is destined to become one ol the greatest blessings
to mankind in its applicution to disra.-csot tlieliuman Race, and its great curative
qualities in all affections of the Clint, lungs and Stomach.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic

RAiLRcur>a»

DR. J. B. HUGHES.

CHAMBERLAIN’S LA IV BOOK

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

TWO

Did

Ami

Oct lu-dlm

Wanted.

Was the miracle greater to find how deep,
Beyond all dreams, sank downward that sleep?

And

Residence,

Accompaniments included.
Colburn’s, 241 Congress st.

Mrs.

jules ca. L.

smart, energetic young men, to act as News
Agents on tlie train. Apply at once to
0. It. CHISHOLM & BKO.,
ocl~ d3tG. T. Depot.

«r

vocal teaching (of the Italian School)

Terms moderate.

17d3t_152

Or was it a greater marvel to feel
The perfect calm o’er the agony steal?

Italian

has been so eminently successful
throuohout
the Car.adas, United States and
Provinces, beg^ to
inform the residents ot Portland that she
has arrived here with the intention ot making arrangements with any ladies or families oesirous of
availing
themselves of her instruction, and is prepared 10
commence immediately.

Dinin'’ Room
ocl8d3t*

Girl Wanted.

fall?

hi

VOCjJlL TEACHING.

18.

N Americin or Nova Scotia Girl to do general
housework ter a small family. Apply at
LAMSON’S PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS.
cct
Middle st, Portland.

A
fl

See now; I will Jieten with soul, not ear;
What was t ho secret of dying, dear?

I would say, though the
His sword on my iips to

The Most Modern

a

BY

Uamb to the ear and still to the sense,
But to heart and to soul distinct, iutei se.’

as
as

graduates,

Wanted.

He and she; still she did not move
any one j assiunate wtisper of love.

I listen,
As high

or

competent double entiv Book-keeper of live
years’ business experience, a situation as Bookkeeper, assistant lb ok-keerper. or Clerk in a wholesale house.
Address J. E. P., Portland, .Me.
sep21dtf

To

Was It the infinite wonder of all
That you ever could let life’s flower

a

or

ere while.

Then he said, “Cold lips, and breast without
Is there no voice? no language of death?

ployment lor its
(ma'e and niuiie.)
hmale
Open Day and Evening.
Catalogues and Circulars, giving lull informafion
w ith styles of
Handwriting taught, and list or
coiner s works on Penmanship,
Rook-Keeping'
Navigation,&c„ sent post-paid, or may ho
fi.ee, at the College. 3 43
correr ot West Street. Boston, where
the
invited to inspect He arraugemems.

\\i 1JOSE

Octl2 3t*

He

|£Jf~Comlucted
signal success lor thirtu
past by UEOI1GE N. COMER, A. ll h .C
possesses ibe confidence of the community ami h‘.I
ihereby peculiar facilities for providing suitable e w

MES. WENIWOKTH STEVEN£Qif,

Wanted.

e.

College,

with

pub™

TX7ANTED, board for a lady in a private family
",
Also, stable accommodation connected with
house, tor a pony. Address, NELLIE, Press Office

But ho who loved her too well to dread
The sweet, the stately, and the beautiful dead,

Collier’s Commercial

YOUNG.

<cl0d2\v

And they held their breath as they lelt the room
With a shudder, to glance at its stillness and gloom.

Ho and

S

WELL’S
unlading remedy lor all Bronchial Diflicu'tlcs
Coughs, Colds. Hoaiseness, Aslhiua, Dlptherla, Dry!

ocl9cod-wlw

Partner Wanted,
the Blacksmith and Shipsmitli business, at No.
IN 187 Commercial street,
Portland, Me. Terms
liberal and small capital required. For further t ar-

MEDICAL.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An

Wa.bingi.7 iS.rrri

U. S. Publishing Co.,
oc20tf
Portland> Mainc*.
Kennebec Journal Copy.

ter bosom

He lit his lamp and took the key
And turned It. Alone again—ho and si

tion, Ac.

Mr’
imi

Agents.

Address,

they crossed her hand?—
away*” they said, “God understands!”

“Come

Commission given

to Live

And drew' on her white feet her white silk shoes:
Which were the whitest no eye could choost;
over

or

miscellaneous.

Writing-, Book-keeping-, Naviga-

Wanted.

A

IglSi

EDUCATIONAL.

Wanted.

to its by a
is lh$ author.

[This sweet, wonderful poem is sent

■

Boiler operates npon purely philosophical
It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with tin* robbing and wear 01 ilie clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the action or flit* fire, is
poured
upon ihe clothes, and forced through the lab ie with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them |«erfectlv. It
has l>cen
lest*-d, and pronounced unp] staled as a Clothes* Washer by those win have used
ii.
All fabrics, f»ont the finest hires to the bedblanket, can ho washed perfectly and with ease,with.
For Flannels, it is invaluable, as (ho
jiit rubbing.
rubbing, rolling and piea-lng process must necessamore
or let*.
It is truly a lain r and
rily lull tbeiu
K. A. BIRD,
•loriies saving Invention.
t r the Assignees tor
Main©.

'flu*

principles.

iborougliiy

joint'_Agent

Village Newspaper

